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budget bargaining. Page 7
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in NFL playoffs. Page 8
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High today in mid 30s, 
low tonight in upper 
teens. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAM PA — Pampa I’olice 
Chief Charles "Chuck" Flemins 
died Satuixlay evening. tXdails 
were not available at press 
time.

PAMPA — The American 
Heart Association would like 
to extend an invitation to the 
public to attend the Second 
Annual "Art for Heart" wine 
and cheese auction at the 
Pampa Country Club on 
Friday, Feb. 16.

Silent auction viewing will 
begin at 6 p.m. and the live 
auction will begin at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $6 per person or 
$10 per couple.

The American 1 leart AsscKi- 
ahon is the nation's largest vol
untary organization dedicated 
to reducing death and disabili
ty from cardiovascular diseases 
and stmke. In order to generate 
revenue to fun American Heart 
Ass(x:iahon cardiovascular re
search and education, the 
Texas affiliate rt*lies on the gen- 
erusiW of donors.

TicKets for the event may be 
purchased at 2225 I’erryton 
Parkway in Pampa, or by call
ing Dee Barker or Chrys 
Smith at (806) 66.5-0363.

PAMPA -  Emergency' aid 
classes begin Monday, Jan. 
15, through the Ciray County 
chapter of the American Red 
Cross.

Classes include;
Jan. 1 5 - Adult CPR
Jan. 16 -  Standard First Aid
Jan. 1 7 -  Infant/Child CT’R
For more information 

about the classes, ci>ntact 
ARC Director Lynda Duncan 
at 669-7121.

PAMPA — The Harvester 
cheerleaders are sponsoring a 
pep rally for the Pampa High 
School boys and girls basket
ball teams on Thursday night 
before their games with 
Borger on Friday.

The pep rally will be held 
at 7:.30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 11, 
at the high school auditori
um, with the public invited to 
attend.

PAMPA — The Greater 
Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce is in the process of 
collecting dates of civic 
events for inclusion on its 
1996 Community Calendar.

The calendar is an attempt to 
list community events, special 
club meetings, civic activitk>s, 
special shows and exhibits, 
and other similar events to 
help clubs and gn>ups avoid 
scheduling tcx> many conflict
ing activities at the same time.

The Community Calendar is 
published wtvkly in The Pampa 
Nczos, and listings are also 
bnwdcast over cable television.

To include events on the 
master calendar listing, con
tact the Chamber office at 669- 
3241 or bring the information 
by the office at 2(K) N. Ballard.
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President offers 
7-year balanced 
budget proposal

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton bowed to 
months of Republican demands 
Saturday and offered a seven- 
year balanced-budget plan, a 
kev moment at White House 
budget talks that will allow the 
entire government to emerge 
from its three-week shutdown.

Republicans criticized the pro
posal as containing too much 
spending and actually increas
ing taxes, rather than reducing 
them.

But they conceded that the 
Congressional Budget Office 
believes it would eliminate fed
eral deficits by 2002.

And they said Clinton's 
embrace of the plan was crucial 
because it would help clarify 
how close to a sweeping budget 
deal the two sides might be.

"The good news is that at least 
w'e're going to have a document 
on the table" that Republicans 
can evaluate, said House Budget 
Committee Chairman John
Kasich, R-Ohio.

Kasich and Senate Budget 
Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., told
reporters that Clinton had made 
the proposal, and it was con- 
fimied later by White House 
aiiviser George Stephanopoulos. 
While not negotiators, they were 
sitting just outside the Oval 
Office during the talks.

Ilie two Republicans said the 
proposal, originally written by 
Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., would spend 
$4(X) billion h) $.500 billion more 
than Republicans have proposed 
thmugh 2(K)2. They alst) said it 
would not do enough to revamp 
Medicare, welfare and other 
social programs Republicans 
want to overhaul.

"Of all the budgets presented, 
this is the most liberal of all," 
said Domenici.

According to DemcKrats, the 
Clinton plan would cut taxes

over seven years by $87 billion, 
w'ell hielo V the GOP's $240 bil
lion proposal. It would extract 
savings of $102 billion from 
Medicare and $52 billion from 
Medicaid, about half what 
Republicans want, plus an addi
tional $295 billion from other 
domestic programs -  about 75 
percent of the GOP proposal.

Another feature of Clinton's 
new plan would pn>vide that if 
the economy performs as well as 
the White House's Office of 
Management and Budget pro
jects it will, there would be an 
additional $194 billion for the 
government to spend over thi- 
next seven years. One-third of 
the extra money would be used 
for domestic programs Clinton 
says would spark the econom\, 
one-third for more tax cuts and 
one-third for extra deficit reduc
tion.

"We are thrilled that the gov
ernment is going to reopen," 
Stephanopoulos said in an inter
view. "And we have show'n that 
the budget can be balanced with
in seven years, without deep cuts 
in Medicare, Medicaid, educa
tion and the environment. You 
can do that if you don't have a 
huge tax cut for the wealthy."

Clinton's decision to propose a 
balanced-budget plan certified 
by the Congressional Budget 
Office represents a retreat for 
Clinton, who for months hack 
refused to do just that.

The president argued that 
CBO's economic forecasts are 
too conservative and that 
embracing them would there
fore require steeper savings than 
he says are really needed.

But Clinton had been under 
pressure from many DemtKrats 
in Congress to back a plan using 
CBO figures because they feared 
Republicans were winning the 
argument that the president was 
frying to avoid producing an 
honest balanced-budget plan.

First-timer
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(Pstnpa N«wa photo by Molinda Martinoz)

Royce O ’Neal, 9, of Pampa shows his sheep in the 
Fine Wool Sheep category of the Gray County 4-H 
Stock Show’s Bob Skaggs Futurity held Saturday at 
the Clyde ^arruth Pavilion. O ’Neal is a first time 
competitor in the 4-H show. The futurity continues 
today with swine competition.

Getting the steer ready
T
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(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Leann Mitchell of Borger, the mother of Shawna Mitchell, 13, dries her daugh
ter’s steer at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion on Saturday afternoon. Shawna was 
showing the steer in the Gray County 4-H Stock Show’s Bob Skaggs Futurity, 
which held lamb and steer competition Saturday. The futurity continues today 
with the swine show beginning at noon

Thornberry works with conservatives 
on alternative budget legislation plan

WASHINGTON, DC. -  As 
President Clinton and 
Republican leaders ctmtinue bar
gaining on budget matters (stn* 
related story, I’age 7), lexas 
Congressman Mac Ihornberry, 
1?-Clarendon, re\ealed he has 
been working with a group of 
conservative Democrats and 
Republicans to draft alternatixe 
budget legislation

Rep. Thornberry said the alter- 
nati\e legislation is designed to 
balance the budget in se\tMi 
years and win the Jiipartisan 
support t»f Congress.

"It's become increasinglv (.le.ir 
that President Clinton will not 
negotiate in good faith on a bal 
anced budget," Thornberrv 
claimed. "Not only has he bro
ken his word on the agreement 
he made last November to i iid 
the first government shutdown, 
but he has also failed to put tor 
ward an honest plan that relies 
on real numbers instead ol bin.! 
getary gimmicks."

Thornberry said Republican 
congrt*ssmen have spent the last 
11 months working on a plan to 
balance the budget and to 'make 
the government smaller, smarter 
and more accountable to the peo 
pie."

"Both thi' House and the 
Si'iiate passr'd this plan the tirst 
time in a generation that 
Congress has approved a bal- 
amed budget,' he said "The 
president vetoed this bill lo 
make matters worse, he also 
vetoed critical funding bills that 
shut down part of the gr>\ern- 
ment and kept federal workers 
out of tiu'ir jobs '

I hornln'rry ilaimed t  linton 
"is holding thi- balann-d budget 
hostage"

"In di>ing so, he has pul gov 
ernment ernplov'ees ilirectlv into 
the line v)f tire," he said. 
"C ongress moved todav (1 ridav | 
to take them out of this firelight 
bv voting to return them to their 
jobs with full pay. Now, we re 
going to move across fin- aisle 
and trv to reach agreement with 
conservative Dennnrats who, 
unlike the president, believe the 
budget should be balanced 
immediatelv and in an lii'iiest 
and responsible wav."

1 hornberrv is a member ot 
the Mainstream Conservative 
Alliance, a coalition of conserv- 
.itivi- Republicans which was 
lormed two months ago as a 
wav to work out bipartisan 
solutions with Democratic

members of Congress.
I he Texas Panhandle con

gressman said the bipartisan 
nveetings have fcx:used rvn one 
objectiv e -  balancing the budget 
in seven vears using numbers 
provided bv the Congressional 
Budget Office. BevoncJ that, 
Thornberrv said, everv thing else 
is on the table.

"We re approaching these dis
cussions with an open mind and 
a commitment lt> four basii prin
ciples, " he said

"F irst, we've got to slow the 
growth of Medicare and save the 
svstem from bankruptiv. 
Second, we've got to reform 
Medicaid and begin transferring 
control of the program over to 
the states. I bird, we'v e got to 
end welfare as we know it and 
put people to work. And fihallv, 
we'v e got to giv e American fam
ilies a break bv prov iding real 
tax relief for middle income peo
ple."

rhornberrv said thiit it the 
group can craft a bill that w in s  
enough votes in the Senate, 
"then w e can ov erriile the presi- 

di'nt's v eto and take him entirelv 
out ot the balanied budget 
debate -  which is whi're he obv i 
ouslv w ants to Irelong

City to view economic strategy proposals
Citv commissioners will exam

ine proposals from tw'o econom 
ic development strategy firms 
during a work session bi'lore 
their Tuesday meeting.

City Manager Bob Eskridge 
indicated in a letter accompanv 
ing the agenda packet that the 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation would like input 
from the commission before con
sidering the propvisals at its reg
ular lanuary meeting.

JtK* M. White, Dallas, ol The 
I’athfinders, and Dr Iris lliik*', 
of The PAC E Ciroup, lupelo. 
Miss., addressed a 40-member 
audience in December about 
their plan to learn about Pampa

and dev ise a plan to set Pampa 
on the road to prosperitv.

Also in Tuesday's work ses
sion are an update on a proposed 
agreement from the Wafer 
C onservation Distriit and the 
C anadian River Municipal Water 
Authority for a permit on the 
Roberts C ounty well ptojeef ami 
discussion of an CTMI contract

During the commission's 
tneeting, consideration of the fol
lowing IS expected:

• Authorization of demolition 
of a structure at 617 N C arr

• I irst reading of an ordinance 
that would authorize restricted 
prior service credits to certain 
emplov't'es

• 1 in.ince .igreemenl bids lor 
purchase of equipment

• Fax retund to Dobsun 1 ibei 
C l ' m p a n v

• .Animai contrait'- with 
Whife Deer, Skellvtown iind 
CXoom for animai control ser 
vices, and

• First reading ot an ordinainc 
inv olving qualifcation^- loi elei 
trical inspectors

Also scheduied foi thè meel 
ing isan exivutive session toi thè 
annual pertormaiui' evahialion 
of thè city manager

T he Work session begins at T 
p.m., vvith thè regul.ir meeting 
follow'ing af (r pm. Meeting“' are 
open to thè publu.

Bitter arctic cold weather covers much of Texas
By The Associated I’ress

Cold weather -  bitter loM bv 
some Texas standards -  gripped 
much of Texas on Saturday

CTn Sahirday, a strong an tic front 
pusht*d thnnigh the state, leav ing 
North Texas cloudy, cold and 

Tiwindy A weak upp-r level distiir 
bance brought p e rio d s  ol light 
slec*t and snow to thi' northern halt 
of the anxi

Winds across North Texas

were from the north at 15 to 23 
mph, bringing in more cold aii 
tic air to the area and ki'epmg 
many locations below the freez
ing mark At 3 p m temperatures 
ranged from 26 at the Naval 
Reserve base in F ort Worth to 37 
degrevs at Killeen

tinlav will SIX' temperalun's m 
the upper 30s to middle 40s 
lonight will l>e clear and cold, 
with lows in the tix'ns to middle
20s

West Texas was clear lo partly 
cloudv Saturdav Temperatures 
af 3 p nv ranged troni 23 at 
Borger to 3] ,it F I Paso Winds 
were mostiv from the nin th .it 10 
to 20 mph

Today will be w.irmer, with 
highs from the mid ,30s ti> the 
mid 30s. Tovvs will be m o stly  m 
the 20s, with teens m some areas 
Warmer weather Monday will 
SIX' tempi'rafures rising into the 
upper 3(K to mid Mts

t U b ip iU lf  t o T h e  P a m p a  IHewall C o m a  P y  th e  offfloa a t 403 W . A tc h is o n  o r ca ll 600-2525 fo r info rm a tio n
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Obituaries

Ambulance

Obituaries
Serv ices today

B IC H SE L , M arvin — Vigil services, 7 
p .m .. Bell Avenue C hapel of Schooler- 
G ordon*Blackbum -Shaw  Funeral Directors, 
Am arillo.
Serv ices tom orrow

B IC H SE L , M arvin — Mass, 2 p.m.. 
Im m aculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church, 
Groom .

LATH AM , Earl —  2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Shamrock.

M O O R E , Welton Cecil "C.W ." —  2 p.m., 
C arm ichael-W hatley Colonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

BLANCHE G. BEGERT
CORDELL, Okla - Blanche G Begert, 93, a 

former schcwlteacher, died Wednesday, Jan. 3, 
1996. Services were at 11 a m. Friday in the 
Fourth and College Church of Christ with 
Lowell Donley and Dennis Haws officiating. 
Graveside services were at 3 p.m. Friday in the 
Zybach Cemetery near Allison, Texas. Burial 
was under the direction of Hamilton-McCIure 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Begert was bom in Mayfield. She received 
her licensed professional nursing degree from 
Elk City School of Nursing. She also earned a 
teaching certificate and bachelor’s and master's 
degrees in education from West Texas State 
University at Canyon. She taught school at 
Allison and Doxey, Texas and Melton, Ohio.

She moved to Cordell from Allison in 1972. She 
married Fred Begert in 1928 at Canadian, Texas; 
he died in 1%9. She was a member of the Fourth 
and College Church of Christ.

Survivors include a sister, Editha Hildebrand 
of Sayre; and a brother. Jack Kline of Trotwood, 
Ohio.

MARVIN BICHSEL
AMARILLO - Marvin Bichsel, 63, a former 

Groom resident, died Friday, Jan. 5, 1996. 
Prayer vigil will be at 7 p.m. today in the Bell 
Avenue Chapel of Schooler-Gordon • 
Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors at Amarillo. 
Mass will be at 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church at 
Groom with the Rev. Raymond Crosier, of the 
church, officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's 
Cemetery at Groom.

Mr. Bichsel was born and raised in Amarillo. 
He was an Amarillo High School graduate. He 
was a veteran of the U.S. Army, serving in the 
Korean War. After leaving service, he moved 
to Groom. He married Carey Britten at 
Groom; she died in 1975. He later married 
Fern Farr in 1976 at Groom. He owned-oper- 
ated the Mobil and Gulf service stations at 
Groom; B & K Bait House for 14 plus years at 
Foss; and Starvin Marvin Pizza restaurants at 
two locations in Woodward and Weatherford, 
Okl*.*-He moved to Foss Reservoir in 1978. He 
returned to Amarillo two years ago. He was a 
Catholic.

Survivors include his wife. Fern; two daugh
ters, Marva Fries of Irving and Lynette Major of 
Levelland; two sons, Bryan Bichsel of Claude 
and Larry Brackett of Canyon; a sister, Viola 
Renegar of Amarillo; and nine grandchildren.

The family will be at Farmer's Lane at 
Tradewinds Road.

EDDIE EARLENE (BUSSARD) KAATZ
OCALA, Fla. -  Eddie Earlene (BuSsard) Kaatz, 

77, sister of a Pampa, Texas, resident, died Nov. 
17, 1995, at Shands Hospital in Gainesville, Fla. 
Interment was at Woodlawn Memorial Cemetery 
at Joliet, 111., after services conducted by the Rev. 
Edward Geschke of Peace Lutheran Church of 
Plainfield, 111.

Mrs. Kaatz was bom Oct." 11,1918, on the fam
ily farm south of Lipscomb, Texas, to Jess and 
Lillie (Gilson) Bussard. She attended schools in 
the area, graduahng from Higgins High School. 
She received her associate in arts degree from 
Joliet, 111., Community College. She married 
Raymond Kaatz on April 4, 1944, in Shattuck, 
Okla., and they moved to Joliet shortly there
after. They lived there for many years before 
moving to Florida. She was a member of the 
Lutheran Church and served as a Sunday School 
teacher. She did volunteer work for several char
ities.

She belonged to the Art Leagues in Joliet and in 
Homestead, Ha., holding offices in each of them. 
She was an avid reader and greatly enjoyed 
flower gardening. A talented artist, she worked 
in oils, watercolors and china paints and won 
many awards. In 1986, she authored a book. 
Prairie Lillie, a biographical sketch of her moth
er's life. She also was a poet and had a number of 
her {X)ems published by the International Society 
of Poets.

She was preceded in death by her parents; a 
son, John Raymond Kaatz; two sisters, Gladys 
Detrixhe and Grace Bussard; and three brothers, 
Jesse Bussard, L.H. (Pete) Bussard and J.G. O^ke) 
Bussard.

Survivors include her husband, Raymond, of 
Reddick, Fla.; a daughter and son-in-law, 
Ramona and Carlos Garcia of Reddick; two sis
ters, Mildred Mabry of Pampa and Frances 
Sherrod of Amarillo, Texas; a brother, B.F. (Bud) 
Bussard of Amarillo; and qjany nieces and 
nephews.

EARL LATHAM
SHAMROCK - Earl Latham, 87, died Friday, 

Jan. 5, 1996. Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in 
the First Baptist Church at Shamrock with the 
Rev. Floyd Haddock officiating. Burial will be in 
the Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Directors of Shamrock.

Mr. Latham had been a Shamrock area resident 
since 1950. He was a farmer and rancher for most 
of his life. He also worked for Pasley 
Construction Company for ten years. He was 
baptized at age 16. He married Gladys Marie 
Plunkett in 1929 at Miller, Okla.; she died in 1982.

He was preceded in death by two sons, Harold 
Dean Latham and Jerry Wayne Latham.

Survivors include four daughters, Berniece 
Morgan of Moyers, Okla., Ruth Kimbrell of 
Tyler and Sue Powell and Sherrie Lummus, both 
of Shamrock; two sons, Jesse Latham of 
Republic, Kan., and Gene Latham of 
Albuquerque, N.M.; five sisters, Ruth Machler 
of Deerfield Beach, Fla., Helen Smallwood of 
Paris, Texas, Allie Brown of Jumbo, Okla., Alice 
Campton of Miller, Okla., and Mildred Bagwell 
of Whitesboro; 27 grandchildren; and 41 great
grandchildren.

WELTON CECIL 'C.W.' MOORE
Welton Cecil "C.W." Moore, 72, died Saturday, 

Jan. 6,1996, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. Jerry Moore, pastor of First United 
Methodist Church of Miami, officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery at Pampa under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Moore was born July 25, 1923, in 
Stephenville, Texas. He moved to Pampa in 1949 
from Quanah. He retired from Cabot Corporation 
in 1976 after more than 20 years of service. He 
was a member of the Moi)se Lodge, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Pampa Senior Citizens Center and 
Swinging Singles Dance Club. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of World War II.

He was preceded in death by a brother, Delton 
Moore, and his mother, Addie Pylant.

Survivors include two sons ancj daughters- 
in-law, Billy and Tammy Moore of Electra, and 
Ronnie and Diane Moore of Britton, Okla.; two 
daughters and sons-in-laws, Wana and Robert 
Payne of Miami, and Joann and Darrell 
Crafton of Pampa; a brother, D.G. Moore of 
Fort Worth; eight grandchildren; a great
grandchild; and a special friend. Drama Roden 
of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart Association, 2404 W. Seventh, 
Amarillo, TX 79106.

The family will be at the Payne home in Miami 
or at 1105 Cinderella in Pampa.

SARA ELLA NIKKEL
MIAMI -  Sara Ella Nikkei, 89, of Miami, died 

Saturday, Jan. 6, 1996, at Pampa. Services will be 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley' 
Colonial Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. John 
Glover, associate pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Pampa, officiating. Graveside services will be at 3 
p.m. Tuesday at the Mennonite Brethren 
Cemetery in Com, Okla., with the Rev. Allen 
Quickley, pastor of Emmanuel Baptist Church in 
Weatherford, Okla., officiating. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Nikkei was born Nov. 30, 1906, in 
Commerce, Texas. She was a former longtime res
ident of Com, Okla., before moving to Miami in 
1987. She received a bachelor of arts degree in 
education from West Texas State University and 
taught school in Sweetwater, Ashtola and Kelton 
for several years. She married Samuel Nikkei on 
May 20, 1940, in Plainview; he died in 1984. She 
was a member of the Emmanuel Baptist Church 
in Weatherford, Okla.

Survivors include two daughters, Irma Choate 
of Tucson, Ariz., and Priscilla Talley of Miami; a 
son, Sam Nikkei of Dallas; five grandsons, Doug 
Talley of Pampa; Robert Choate of Fort Bragg, 
N.C., Matthew Choate of Tucson, Billy Tucker of 
Louisiana and Jay Tucker of Dallas.

The family requests memorials be to the Miami 
EMS or to the Mennonite Brethren Nursing 
Home in Com, Okla.

GRACIE D. SIGLER
AMARILLO - Grade D. Sigler, 89, a former 

Shamrock resident, died Thursday, Jan. 4, 1996. 
Services were at 10 a.m. Saturday in the Chapel 
of Schooler-Gordon • Blackburn-Shaw Funeral 
Directors at Amarillo with the Rev. Allen 
Norris of Grand Avenue Baptist Church and 
the Rev. Milton Jackson officiating. Burial was 
to be in the Bethany Cemetery at Bethany, 
Okla.

Mrs. Sigler was bom at Kanawa, Okla., and 
moved to Amarillo in 1968 from Shamrock. She 
married James Monroe Sigler in 1934; he died Ä» 
1980. She was a homemaker and a member of the 
Grand Avenue Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by a son, James L. 
Sigler, in 1986.

Survivors include two daughters, Loretta 
Melton and Barbara Sigler, both of Amarillo; a 
son, Edward E. Sigler of Tucker, Ga.; and 12 
grandchildren.

Fires

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5
8:41 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

2000 block of Navajo on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

12:54 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit resfx)nded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a 
local nursing home.

5:54 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to a 
local nursing home.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5
7:57 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to Vogue Cleaners, 1542 N. Hobart, on 
a smoke scare.

9T)3 a.m. -  One unit and three personnel 
responded to 2405 Navajo on a lifting assistance.

6:03 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 615 W. Buckler, on a false alarm.

SATURDAY, Jan. 6
8:17 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to the intersection of Atchison and 
Frost on a false alarm.

9:58 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to Pampa Nursing Center, 1321 W. 
Kentucky, on a false alarm.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Marriage licenses issued
Calvin Lee Myers and Katherine Suzanne 

Thomas
Freddie Ervin Young II and Stephanie Dion 

O'Neal
Trevor James Scruggs and Doris Eileen Serna
Brooks Churchill Baldwin and Pamela Kay 

Hubbard
Jerrel Francis Schoenrock and Kathleen Ann 

Withers
Criminal

An order was issued for a capias warrant for 
the arrest of Martha Leah Towles to answ er for 
violation of terms and conditions of proba
tion.

An order was issued for a capias warrant for 
the arrest of William John Isaacs to answ er for 
violation of terms and conditions of proba
tion.

A judgment was entered finding Glenda Savage 
Edwards not guilty of the sale of alcoholic beverage 
to a minor.

An order was entered modifying the probation of 
Billy Rigsby. His probation and fees were extended 
to May 10 with time to pay fine and court costs 
extended to the same date.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft

$20 to $500 against Geneve Young because restituì ’ 
bon has been made.

DIS’TRICT COURT 
Criminal

An order was entered dismissing the motion 
to revoke the probation of Bobby Ladell Dorsey ' 
Jr. because he paid all delinquent amounts and 
restitution on forged checks. The complaining 
witness has requested dismissal of the forgery ' 
charge.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of ‘ 
forgery by passing against Janis Marie Barrington 
because the evidence is insufficient.

An order was entered dismissing Steve Paul ' 
Echols from probation.

Civil
Ruben Longoria and Maria Longoria vs. Melvin 

McGregor, individually and as next friend of Sonia 
McGregor, a minor, and Jessica Farley ITarderode, 
damages auto

Boatmen's First Natirmal Bank of Amarillo vs.. 
H.D. Bailey a/k/a Joe Bailey and Peggy Nell Bailey 
a/k/a/ Nell Bailey, suit on note

State of Texas vs. Randy Harris, habeas corpus 
Divorces

Lenora Irene Lee and Larry Gene Lee
Melvin Don Brown Jr. and Kirsten Helena Brown
Brandi Brewer and Ricky Brewer

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5
Criminal mischief was reported by a City of 

Pampa Parks Department employee at the Lions 
Club Park, 500 S. Finley.

A hit and run accident that occurred at 1:45 p.m. 
was reported in the 1300 block of Terrace.

Forgery was reported at Frank's Foods, 300 E. 
Brown, that occurred Dec. 8.

Forgery was reported at Frank's Foods, 300 E. 
Brown, that occurred Nov. 3.

Two counts of failure to identify a fugitive from 
justice were reported by Officer Trevor McGill in 
the 600 block of West Brown.

SA’TURDAY, Jan. 6
Found property was reported by Officer Morse 

Burroughs, at the intersection of Hobart and 
Kentucky.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 block

of North Hobart.
A runaway was reported in the 300 block of 

North Faulkner.
Arrests

FRIDAX Jan. 5
Scott Allen Frith, 31,608 Wynne, was arrested on 

a chaige of public intoxication in the 1000 block of 
Huff Road. He was later released.

Lota Leigh DeWitt, 22, was arrested in the 600 
block of West Brown on warrants from Gray 
County and Carson County and a charge of failure 
to identify. She was transfered to Gray County Jail. 
Bond on the Gray County warrant was set at 
$1,000.

Jackie Rena Sinunons, 20, was arrested in the 600 
block of West Brown on three warrants and a 
charge of failure to identify. She was transfered to 
Gray County Jail, where she was released on bond.

Misty Michele Minyard, 23, was arrested in the 
600 block of West Brown on a capias pro fine war
rant. She remained in custody.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 
6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Fr«mcis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. 
For more information, call 883-2097 or write SIA, 
P.O. Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more informa
tion, call 665-3024.

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer group 
counseling for battered and abused women 11 a.m. 
to noon Mondays. Facilitator is Priscilla Kleinpeter, 
LMFT. For more information, call Ann Hamilton at

669-1131. Space is limited. Call ahead.
PAMPA BOOK CLUB

Pampa Book Club will meet at 10 a.m. 
Wedne^ay, Jan. 10, in Lovett Memorial Library. 
The group will discuss books about politics. 
Visitors are welcome.

BORGER PEP RALLY
The Harvester cheerleaders are hosting a pep 

rally at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 11, in the 
Pampa High &hpol auditorium to cjjeer Qn the 
Pampa bojrs and girls basketball teams for their 
games against Borger on Friday. The public is 
invited.

MATH Sl SCIENCE EXPLORER POST
The Math and Science Explorer Post will be dis

cussing the fields of mechanical engineering and 
electrical energy during a meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tliursday, Jan. 11, at the Hoechst Celanese 
Administration Building.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Jan. 5
Terroristic threats were reported in the 400

block of North Price Road.
Arrest

Michael Shane McGavock, 30, 309 N. Faulkner, 
was arrested on a charge of violation of probation. 
No bond was set.

REBECCA ANN'S January 
Clearance Sale in progress, sav
ings up to 25%-75% excluding 
intimate apparel. New Spring 
merchandise included. 1521 N. 
Hobart. Good thru January 13th. 
Adv.

D O N T  REPLACE old or ugly 
counter tops, tubs, sinks, or tile, 
refinish them. Call Perfect 
Finish. 665-3635. Adv.

SALE - CAROUSEL
Expressions - everything is 10- 
50% off. 1600 N. Hobart. Adv.

3 BEDROOM mobile home, 1 
1/2 bath, for rent. 669-1090 leave 
message or after 6 p.m. Adv.

SUNDAY B U F m  served 
every Su n d ^  at the Coronado 
Inn C offee  ^ o p . 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. It's a traditional buff^ fea
turing 3 entrees, salad and 
dessert. Come and see our new 
look! Adv.

TICKET DISM ISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bow
man Defensive Driving (NT^). 
Adv.

and Gifts. 
50% off.

V J'S  FASHIONS
Wedding Gowns 
Downtown. Adv.

FOR SALE: Utility Trailer, 
806-665-1746, after 9:00 a.m. 
Adv.

KEVIN'S IN Mall. Simday 11- 
2. Chicken Monteiw; Mexican 
Lasagna; Chicken m ed Steak. 
Adv.

TO P O Texas Quick Lube 
and Wash - the telephone num
ber in 1996 directory was incor
rect. The correct number is 665- 
0959, located at 1805 Alcock. 
Adv.

BEAT 'THE \4finter Blues with 
a hot oil manicure and pedicure 
at Connie's Hair Shoppe, 665- 
8958 ask for Tammy. Adv.

'TRAVEL EXPRESS, Planning 
a trip? Save time and money. 
Our services are free! 665-0093. 
Adv.

HANDGUN LICENSE Class 
January 13. Donna Hunamaker, 
665-9394. Adv.

INVENTORY CLOSE-OUT
Sale, 4 hours only 8-12 p.m. 
Pampa Office Supply/Christ- 
mas % op. Adv.

PAMPA M IDDLE School 
Booster Club meeting, January 
9th, 7 p.m. School library, Mr. 
Powers discussing TAAS. Adv.

USED CARPET for sale 669- 
7824. Adv.

60TH BITHDAY - Kenneth 
Wood and his childapi invite all 
friends of Barbara (Hughes) 
Wood to a "Surprise" party in 
her honor Saturday, January 13, 
3-5 p.m. 1st Baptist ^ u rc h , 2(3 
N. West St., Pampa. More infor
mation 405-348-2490. Adv.
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NATO says troops pulling back; tensions soar in Mostar
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -  NATO 

sent troo[>s and armored vehicles into Mostar's 
streets Saturday after the shooting death of a Croat 
policeman threatened to restart open conflict in the 
divided southwestern town.

In a Sarajevo suburb, a member of the NATO force 
was wounded Saturday -  a French soldier injured by 
a land mine while patrolling a zone separating 
Muslims from Serbs. He was the seventh casualty 
since NATO took over from the U.N. peacekeeping 
force Dec. 20; on Thursday, an Italian became the 
first NATO soldier wound^ by hostile gunfire.

And near Sanski Most, in northwestern Bosnia, 
British soldiers with the NATO mission fired 62 
rounds from automatic weapons after snipers shot 
at their burdcer 20 times in five minutes.

Overall, NATO officials said Saturday, Bosnia's 
warring sides are pulling back from front lines 
mostly on schedule -  sometimes even ahead of 
schedule.

Yet the day's fighting showed that the hatred that 
fueled nearly four years of war lives on -  or has

worsened through cycles of revenge. 
•CnIn Mostar, where Croats and Muslims technically 

stopped fighting almost two years ago, a Croat 
tliceman was ulled Saturday bypoliceman was kiiieo :»aturaay oy minfire. Local 

police said it came from the Muslim-controlled 
eastern side. He was shot three times in the 
abdomen and legs and died from his wounds at a 
hospital, said European Union police spokesman 
Howard Fox.

NATO deployed six armored piersonnel carriers 
50 Spanish

alongside the EU police. Rival Croat and Muslim
and some inish soldiers to patrol the streets

police were out in force in their respective areas.
tnrovSaturday night, grenades were thrown from the 

Croat-held west toward a Muslim neighborhood, 
but nobody was hurt and most streets were desert
ed.

On Thursday night, two off-duty Muslim police- 
.sl\men were seriously wounded by gunfire as they 

drove along a former front line in Croat-held west
ern Mostar. EU officials said the fire apparently 
came from the Croat side. On New Year's Eve, a

Muslim man was killed by Croat police after refus
ing to stop his car.

Hans Koschnick, a German who is the EU's 
administrator for Mostar, sent messages to both the 
Muslim and Croat mayors appealing for peace and 
restraint. Fox said.

"Things have been very, very tense," Fox said. 
"We don't know what the evening is going to 
bring."

On other front lines, NATO officials said with
drawals were going well, and even ahead of sched
ule in some places.

The first major task of the NATO-led force, which 
ultimately will number 60,000, is to oversee the 
withdrawal of Bosnia's rivals more than a mile 
from the front lines by Jan. 19. NATO will then 
police the demilitarized zones.

Brig. Gen. Andrew Gumming, a NATO official in 
Sarajevo, said that in some instances the parties 
were "moving far faster than we anticipated."

In the far north, near the hotly contested 
Posavina corridor -  the oiUy link between Serb

holdings in eastern and western Bosnia -  there 
were some difficulties, he said. But he predicted the 
Jan. 19 deadline would be met.

Gumming also reported that many foreign 
Islamic fighters who came to help the Muslim-led 
government army were leaving Bosnia as ca ll^  for 
under the peace agreement. The deadline for all
foreign fighters to leave is Jan. 19. 

"Thelere is evidernre that some of them have gone 
back to wherever they came from. They've left this 
country," Gumming said.

He estimated about 150 to 200 remain in Bosnia. 
Unconfirmed estimates at one time put their num
ber at about 900.

Gumming said thie Bosnian government had said 
any who stay on would "become good Bosnian cit
izens," adding that the NATO-1^ force would 
allow that "if they become model Bosnian citizens."

Gumming said there were also troops from the 
armies of neighboring Croatia and Yugoslavia, as 
well as Serbian paramilitary forces, remairring in 
Bosnia. He would not give numbers.

Johnny L. Belt to seek 
Precinct 4 constable post

Johnny L. Belt, Pampa, has 
announced his candidacy for the 
post of constable Precinct 4.

Belt, a retired oilfield truck dri
ver, said he has lived in Pampa 
on and off for 30 years. He 
attended Borger High &hool and 
earned a general education 
diploma.

Belt said he is seeking the post 
as a "law abiding citizen." He 
said if elected he plans to to earn 
a peace officer cerhfication and 
take a jurisprudence class for 
constables.

Living in Pampa will not hin
der him from doing Jh e  job in 
McLean, where the Precinct 4 
Justice of the Peace office is locat
ed, he said.

"You are not 30 minutes from 
any point in the county ... The 
majority of my time will be in 
McLean ... Not living in the town 
- the only thing it would cause 
would be a delay in responding 
in McLean," Belt explained.

"The fact of the matter is ... I'm 
trying to reach out to assist the 
people who have worked for me 
for years. To be a constable is to 
be out there to help the other 
agencies," he said.

\ / ■

Jo h n n y  L. Belt

He is married to Jane Belt. 
They are the parents of Sharon 
and Michael Keeter and have one 
granddaughter, Phoenix Keeter.

Belt is a trustee and member of 
Fellowship Baptist Church and a 
member of League of Pampa 
Writers. He is an inactive Mason 
and volunteer with Regional Eye 
Surgery Center.

Bush expected to block 
C a m p  Mabry land sale

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. George 
W. Bush is expected to block the 
sale of a large portion of Camp 
Mabry c a ll^  under-used and 
ripe for sale by the state's 
General Land Office, according 
to sources close to the governor.

The Land Office recormnended 
in November that 152 acres of the 
375-acre Texas National Guard 
base in West Austin be sold for 
commercial or residential devel
opment.

The Land Office included the 
Mabry site, valued at $32.8 mil
lion, in a list of 12 state properties 
it said should be sold or leased 
out for private use. Bush has 
until Jan. 31 to decide if the rec
ommended lands should be sold.

But in a story published Satur
day by the Austin American- 
Statesman, an unidentified source 
close to Bush's office said the 
governor has all but decided to 
remove the Camp Mabry land 
from the sale list.

Ray Sullivan, a spokesman for 
Bush, said the governor's staff is 
still considering the list and has 
not made a decision.
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Bundle up! 
Winter has 
settled in
By The Associated Press

(Pampa News photo by MelliMla Mamnez)

Pampa youngsters Chelsea Hampton, left, and Austin Hinkle, both two years old, were 
two of last year’s winners in the MDA’s “Kids Are Cute” contest. Hampton won in the IS
IS  month old girls division and Hinkle won in the 12-15 month old boys division.

‘Kids Are Cute’ contest to benefit MDA

But two sources close to Bush's 
review team said selling parts of 
Mabry would force the state to 
find a new home for its National 
Guard base. That, the sources 
said, would keep the governor 
from approving the sale.

"One of the overriding factors 
would be cost of relocation," one 
source said. "State government is 
not looking for additional ways 
to spend money."

State Rep. Sherri Greenberg, D- 
Austin, said selling the Mabry 
land "would be financial folly."

"Just moving the military oper
ations would cost over $75 mil
lion," she said.

The National Guard Associa
tion, a private group, and neigh
bors of Camp Mabry also said 
they hope Bush dumps the sale 
recommendation.

"As taxpayers, we certainly 
support any efforts that will 
result in better value for our tax 
dollars," said Dale Pyeatt, execu
tive director of the guard associa
tion. "However, this proposal is 
so shortsighted that we must do 
everything we can to oppose it."

AMARILLO -  J.C. Penney, 
KLLR 99.7 FM, Family Photo and 
KFDA NewsChannel 10 are spon
soring a Kids Are Cute Contest 
on Saturday, Jan. 27, at Westgate 
Mall in Centercourt.

The contest is a benefit fund
raiser for the Muscular Dystro- 
plw Association.

The contest will be open to 
boys and girls betw een the 
ages of 6 months and 6 years. 
Judges from the Miss Amarillo 
Area Pageant will judge the 
contest and will score the chil
dren based on appearance per-

stagesonality, and overall 
presence.

There will be limited space 
available. A maximum of 250 par
ticipants will be accepted on a 
first come, first serve basis.

An optional fund-raising con
test is also available. Prizes 
include trophies, gift certificates 
from J.C. Penney's, free kids meal 
at Chick-fil-A and more.

Miss Amarillo Area, Darcey 
Rushing; KFDA's Kari King and 
KLLR's Dan Shanahan will be 
assisting with the Kids Are Cute 
contest to benefit MDA.

Registration is $25 and entry 
forms can be picked up at the 
Lovett Memorial Library in 
Pampa. Deadline for registration 
is Friday, Jan. 19.

The Muscular Dystrophy 
Association, Panhandle Chapter 
provides program services to 
over 250 individuals diagnosed 
with one of 40 neuromuscular 
diseases.

Both patients and their families 
have access to monthly clinics, 
support groups, educational 
materials, referral services and 
more.

It's teeth-chattering time again.
Like the C'hristmas candy you 

can't seem to get rid of, the cold 
air will be hanging around for a 
while in the central and north
east United States. Just a few 
weeks into winter, many people 
are sick of it already.

"This is just too cold," said 
police officer Todd Clairemont in 
Saranac Lake, N.Y., which had a 
temperature of 37 below zero 
Saturday morning.

The small Adirondack Moun
tain town of 5,500 had its share of 
weather-related problems, in
cluding numerous dead car bat
teries. "Last time I checked, there 
was a two-hour wait for some
one to come out and do a jump 
start," Clairemont said.

A number of New York state's 
major cities broke or tied their 
record lows for the date. In 
Syracuse, the temperature fell to 
24 below, surpassing the former 
record of 12 below set in 1912. Tt 
fell to 9 below in Buffalo, break-

Preparations set to transfer Keiko to Oregon

ing the record of 4 below set 100 
years ago. New York City tied its 
record of 9 degrees.

Two record cold temperatures 
were broken in Vermont, 23 
below in Burlington and 29 
below in St. Johnsbury.

In the valley town of Bloom
field, where the frigid air usually 
settles, one resident reported 27 
below on his thermometer Satur
day morning. The town is home 
to the the lowest temf>erature 
officially recorded in Vermont -  
50 below zero, on Dec. 30,1933.

In Minnesota, the mercury 
read 13 below zero in the Twin 
Cities early Saturday, but the 
wind chill made it feel like 27

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Keiko the 
killer whale, star of the movie Free 
Willy, splashed and cavorted 
before delighted crowds Friday in 
his last show before he left for his 
new home -  an Oregon aquarium.

The 3 1/2-ton, 21-foot-long 
mammal, who has lived at the 
Reino Aventura amusement park 
for years, was to be hoisted on a 
sling into a container padded 
with foam rubber and water, then 
trucked to the Mexico City air
port Saturday night.

A C-130 transport plaile was to 
carry him on the estimated nine- 
hour flight to a new and larger

home at the Oregon Coast 
Aquarium at Newport.

"I only hope they won't be 
mean to him in the United States, 
because he is ours," Andina 
Fernandez, 7, said as she stood in 
line for the afternoon show. 
Keiko performed before full 
houses all day.

Keiko is suffering from a skin 
disease experts hope will clear up 
in the 50-degree seawater tank in 
Newport. In Mexico City, his 
water was 64 degrees and, while 
it was salinated, it was not sea
water.

"We are using a technique that

has been used on killer whales 
dozens of times," said Lanny 
Cornell, who will be in charge of 
the move. He said killer whales do 
not need sedation for such moves.

Because Keiko and his water- 
filled crate of wood, steel, fiber
glass and cushioning materials 
will weigh 18 tons, and because 
of the thin air around Mexico 
City, the plane will not be able to 
take off with a full load of fuel.

It will stop in Monterrey in 
northern Mexico for fuel and at 
Phoenix for customs. The water 
may be changed during the 
stops.

below. It was 32 below in 
International Falls.

Even the South got a blast of 
cold, dipping to record lows of 11 
degrees in Pinson, Ala., 13 in 
Birmingham, Ala., and 19 in 
Columbus, Ga.

The arctic air was expected to 
keep a firm grip over the week
end, with temperatures lower 
than 20 below over parts of 
northern Montana, the Dakotas, 
the upper Midwest and northern 
New England.

Grandmother sentenced for role 
in death of her live-in companion

BEAUMONT (AP) -  A 57-year- 
old grandmother has been sen
tenced to 25 years in prison for her 
role in the fatal beating and torture 
of a live-in friend she believed had 
molested an 8-year-old girl.

Despite pleas by a defense 
attorney who asked jurors to take 
Victoria Johnson's age and health 
into consideration, the panel sen
tenced Ms. Johnson to the term 
behind bars after convicting her 
of murder.

Johnson, who suffers from 
medical conditions that include 
arthritis and high blood pressure, 
had faced a punishment range of 
five yefirs to life in prison.

Johnson was convicted Friday of 
killing her companion, Lafayette 
lAfiUiams, whose body was fmind 
Fd>. 2 in the street in front of the 
house he and Johnson shared.

Testimony showed Williams, 
described as a timid everyday 
alcoholic whom everybody liked, 
died from a severe beating dur
ing which he lost virtually all the 
blood in his body.

"This (case) is about a guy who 
died because he was tortured to 
death, beaten to death, bled to 
death," prosecutor Wayln Thomp
son told jurors.

Johnson's teenage grand
daughter testified her grand
mother accused Williams of 
molestation and told her son, 
Peter Mitchell, to kill Williams if 
he didn't admit to it. Mitchell is 
awaiting trial on a murder charge 
in Williams' death.

The teen told jurors she saw her 
grandmother and uncle beat, 
stomp, kick and threaten Williams 
during the course of several hours 
the night of Feb. 1.

At one point, the teen said, her 
grandmother forced a gun down 
Williams' throat and pulled the 
trigger, but the weapon didn't 
fire.

Johnson, who testified she ini
tially believed Williams might 
have fondled an 8-year-old girl 
and asked him to leave the house, 
denied taking part in the fatal 
beating.

ANIMAL
•Prescripticxi Diets 

•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health BliiiiS ,

1939 N. Hobart 665-22219

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Sabrina (pq) |
noy Story (Q)
I Jumanji (pq) I
Isudden Deatti___________ (R)

Open Every Night ■ 
66S-7141

Call

^oLn dfi UXcÂ
Fellowship Luncheon

$ 3.49
S IM M O N S  B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  

FREE EXAMINATION
of your income tax returns (you may have overpaid)

Call 806-665-1677 or 1-800-388-5485

Adult Buffet Till 4:00 p.m.
—  , OvneTB - Landes Enteipriset, Inc.

I Management • Daniel 8 Jeanna Ztiniga
I 2545 Penyton Parkway

665-6566
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

O p in io n

Tragedy strikes  
heroic teenager

In the middle of this past joyous season, a terribly sad story 
tugged at the hearts of many Odessans.

Todaryl Culver - gcxxl student, track star, breadwinner, and, 
from all indications, an extremely popular young man with his 
Permian High Schcxrl pec*rs - died IDec. 13 of a gunshot wound to 
the back. His mother, Betty Culver, the same woman whom he 
struggled to support, has been chargcxl with murder in the death.

The 18-year-old seemed destined to be one of those incredible 
success stories despite the adversity and the "cxids" he faced. 
Not only was he among the fastest sprinters in the state, Tcxiaryl 
was a better than average student, wtirked as many hours as his 
busy schedule allowed at a video store and was literally the head 
of his household. He cleancxl, cix)ked and paid the family bills.

But this bcx)tstrap tale was silenced by a single gunshot for 
which there is no pardonable excuse or explanation. And now the 
many people Tcxiaryl touched in some way are left to ponder the 
unfairness.

Even though the joy of the season had been diminished for the 
dedicated young man's friends, it is especially fitting that many 
of them found a way to give something to him and to honor his 
memory.

Without the efforts of those friends, Tcxiaryl Culver would have 
been buried in a pauper's grave. Thanks to a special outpouring, 
some $5,000 was raised for his funeral in a matter of hours. 
Members of Todaryl's Permian Basin Track Club organized the
drive and donated money. Faculty at Permian High Schtxrl

alltchipped in for a new suit. A spcxrial assembly was called at the 
schcxrl in Tcdaryl's honor so that his fellow students, teachers, 
counselors and coaches could find a way to cope with their grief.

When a young person dies needlessly, there always is confu
sion, frustration and deep sorrow. Those closest to Todaryl paint
ed a picture of a dedicated young man who will leave a void that 
will not be filled.

But Tcxiaryl Culver can remain an inspiration to those who hap
pen to find themselves in similar circumstances through no fault 
of their own. Just bcxrause a person is bom into poverty doesn't 
mean that he or she has to learn to like it and languish in it.

Tcdaryl was doing everything in his power to raise himself 
above the station in life that he had been assigned by fate. There's 
hardly a doubt that his work ethic and devotion to achievement 
would have resulted in a life that would have made his many 
friends even more proud.

Now the young pe?ople who must grapple with the reality of a 
friend tragically lost should remember nert how Tcdaryl Culver died, 
but how he cherse to live. There are valuable les.sons in the example.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washingtem Address. 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5^22 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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“AeoonUng lo the latest poll, you should have a 
hamburger for lunch today.’

¿> 4 i fViewpoints j

Is it constitutionally permissible?
There's both widespread medical and popular 

agreement that a healthy daily diet consists of 
fmits, vegetables, complex carbohydrates, varied 
proteins, six to eight 8-ounce glasses of water, calci
um and little or no table salt. This diet, coupled with 
six to eight hours of daily sleep, in addition to a reg
imen of aerobic and resistance exercise, no smoking 
and only mcxierate alcohol consumption, would 
greatly improve Anwrica in health and fitness.

The prcrblem is that not all Americans have 
habits and tendencies that encourage such a 
healthy lifestyle. Thus, the question Ijecomes: 
What can we do to promote the welfare of 
Americans and hence our nation? The answers 
easy. Congress should enact a law mandating 
healthy diets and exercise along with the neces
sary and proper implementing legislation. Any 
congressmen in opposition to this legislation

m . Walter
i Williams

deception is also part of the answer.
A Harvard lawyer, familiar with legalese 

mumbo jumbo, could easily establish the consti-
tutionality of health-and-fîtneæ laws through the

morit

could be brought into line simply by media por-
lloustrayal of him as having a callous disregard for 

American health and fitness.
Obviously, good health and fitness is a good 

idea. The question is whether good ideas alone 
forrff'lhe basis for' cdrigli^idnar'ehactinmt of 
laws. The arrswer would be difficult if we didn't 
have a document laying out the rules of the game, 
namely the U.S. Constitution. Since we have a 
Constitution, the answer is easy. We see whether

Therein lies what should be the heart of debate 
of COTigressmen who want to cut Washington 
down to size: What congressional acts are imper
missible under Ae Constitution?

Tire answer begins with Article 1, Section 1, 
which says, "All legislative Powers herein grant
ed shall ^  vested in a Congress of United States 

There operative word is "herein." Later, 
in Section 8, there's specific enumeration of those 
powers. As it turns out, the Constitution grants no 
authority for at least two-thirds of congressional 
-spending.and virtually aH-the legislation enacted
in a given year. Unfortunately, we have a kanga
roo Supreme Court that sanctions the acts of

the Corrstitution grants Congress the authority to 
fliitmandate healthy lifestyles. According to my read

ing, it doesn't.

rogue Congress.
You ask, "Williams, how can Congress and the 

Court get away with trashing the Constitution?" 
Mostly, it's a result of public corrstitutionai igno
rance and contempt, but crafty congressional

"commerce clause" that gives Congress authority 
"To regulate conutierce with foreign nations, and 
among the several states, and with Indian tribes." 
He'd simply argue that poor health and fitness 
have an adverse effect on individual productivity, 
and that, in turn, adversely affects interstate and 
foreign corrunerce.

You say, "Williams, that argument is the height 
of asininity!" You're right, and such asininity is 
the trademark of Congress and the Court. For 
example, in 1994, Congress passed the Gun-Free 
School Zones Act and justified it by saying, "(T)he 
occurrence of violent crimes in school zones ... has 
an adverse impact on interstate commerce and 
foreign corrunerce of United States." In a narrow 
decision, the Supreme Court found the act uncon
stitutional. Justice Souter dissented, therefore 
agreeing with Congress, by saying, "The only 
question is whether the legislative judgment is 
withirr the realm of reason."

We have an illegitimate Congress and Supreme 
Court. Both have massive government might to 
impose their will, but they have little or no moral 
authority. If people sworn to uphold the 
Constitution don't obey it, why should we the 
people obey their edicts? The only answers I find 
are ignorance and/or the fear of death.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 7, the sev
enth day of 1996. There are 359 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 7,1789, the first U.S. presi

dential election was held. Americans 
voted for electors who, a month 
later, chose George Washington to be 
the nation's first president.

On this date:
In 1610, the astronomer Galileo 

Galilei sighted four of Jupiter's 
moons.

In 1894, one of the earliest motion 
picture experiments took place at 
the Thomas Edison studio in West 
Orange, N.J., as comedian Fred Ott 
was filmed sneezing.

In 1927, conunercial transatlantic 
telephone service was inaugurated 
between New York and London.

In 1942, the World War II siege of 
Bataan began.

In 1953, President Truman 
aimounced in his State of the Union 
address that the United States had
developed a hydrogen bomb. ■■

singer Marian AndersonIn 1955, singer 
made her debut with the
Metropolitan Opera in New York, 
In Verdi's "Un InI i n  M a s A s r s .'

In 1955, the opening of the 
Carradian Parliament in Ottawa 
was televised for the first time.

PETA unjustly stages media ambush
David McMillan has been in love with animals In fact. PETA is currentiv under investieation bvDavid McMillan has been in love with animals 

since the day he ran away from home, at the age 
of 14 in Liverpool, England, tojoin the circus.

Now retired from performing, he owns a school 
that trains people to handle exotic animals though 
not necessarily for circus work. For 15 years, he's 
eaten no red meat. He's never hunted and never 
will. He sprends a lot of time trying to educate 
people about why it is better not to wear the fur of 
exotic animals. He spends a lot of time preaching 
the need to conserve wildlife resources.

But today he's showing all die symptoms of a 
crime victim stunned disbelief, hurt, confusion. 
He has, in fact, been victimized by the leadership 
of a strange organization called People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals.

Out of the blue, PETA - by news release - 
accused McMillan of animal abuse and encour
aged its members to bombard him and all his 
business clients with hate mail and protests, 
designed, of course, to put him out of business.

The charges are false. I visited the facility. The 
animals are in superb physical condition; their 
cages are the equivalent of four-star rooms for ani
mals, twice the, size required by law.

The animals are relaxed and playful and show 
no fear of McMillan or of anybody else. A black 
leopard he has raised since it was a cub flew to the 
bars when McMillan approached, to coax an affec
tionate touch from the trainer.

One of his students, a former member of PETA,

Charley Reese

has resigned from the organization in protest of 
the false allegations made against McMillan.

Chronology tell» the truth. PETA staged a 
fundraising stunt. The person PETA enrolled in 
McMillan's school began in June 1994 and com
pleted the course in February 1995. Not a word of 
complaint about any animal abuse. February,

In fact, PETA is currently under investigation by 
federal grand juries; it lost a libel suit in Nevada; 
it has more than once been shown to have made 
false charges of animal abuse; and it has ties to a 
terrorist organization, the Animal Liberation 
Front, for which PETA acts as a public relations
arm.

If you have sent money to PETA, you ought to 
demand an accounting of how the organization is
spending it. As a nonprofit corporation, PETA is 
cwligated to provide you with this ir

March, April, May, June, July, August, September, 
October and November go by. Not a word from
PETA about abuse.

Then, on Dee. 4, PETA staged a media blitz, 
claiming that McMillan abus^ his animals and 
containing this absurd statement: "PETA has filed 
a complaint with the USDA and asks for immedi
ate action to stop this abuse."

Immediate? If in fact, there had been abuse, 
why wait from June 1994 to December 1995, to 
report it? I think the answer is simple. They 
already had their '94 fundraiser plannea. 
McMillan was selected to be the 1995 fund-raiser 
victim.

One has to make a distinction between the peo
ple who run this organization and the general 
membership, who, in my opinion, are likewise 
being victimized and duped into sending money 
to an organization they believe is sincere.

iligated to provide you with this information.
Some people legitimately do not believe in cap

tive animals. That's their right. But without cap
tive animals, millions of children would live their 
whole lives without the opportunity to see these 
wonderful creatures. Moreover, with the world
population exploding and wildlife habitat being 

' e only nope of preserving some ofdestroyed, the only 
these species is with captive animals.

Fanaticism, however, has no legitimate place in
a civilized society. We must always guard against 
the temptation to be seduced by a cause into
crossing the line between reason and irrationality, 
between morality and immorality.

A legitimate cause does not justify illegitimate 
means. It is a sign of terrible moral confusion 
when people commit immoral acts in the name of 
moral cause.

PETA members owe David McMillan a public 
apology. It has wrongiy injured a man more in 
love with animals than are most people.

Famous death notices of the future
The past week's obituaries, scanning Dean 

Martin's four decades as a singer, actor and mem
ber of a celebrated Hollywood set "the Rat Pack,"
[>ut me to musing on what the obituaries will 
ike for today's pop figures when they die of the 

customary drug overdose or other horrible culmi
nation. J^rom all I can gather, there are several 
varieties of these freaks. There is the Michael

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
usually only for himself and for some cosmic con
cern, say "'n>e Fate of the Earth" or "Earthlings'

Jackson type, appealing to teenage girls of either 
> like I ’sex who like glitz. There is the rock band desper

ado, appealing to teenage boys of either sex and 
any age who like impudence and violence, at least 
until they are arrested. There are the "rappers" 
who might not be around by the time this colurlumn
goes to press, so let us pay them no mind.

The obituaries for Martin described a suave.

you its tough, tell 'em they're full of beans."
When today's pop freaks assume room temper

ature, you will not be reading sentiments like tnat. 
A glance into their lives is a glance into squalor. 
Where Martin sang with verve and sophistication 
about the n i^ t  lire, the pop freaks lecture us on 
everything from health foods to geopolitics. 
Martin often appeared on staw soigne in black 
tie, joking nonchalantly about booze and amour.
The freak is ugly, dirty, depressed and a veritable 
test tube full of i

understated entertainer. He was tal
ented enough to show promise as a serious actor 
in The Young Lions and went on to play scores of 
less ambitious roles in movies that were usually 
amusing and often quite charming. His talent 
extended to crooning the worldly songs of a cool 
bon vivant with a decidedly Italian sensibility. 
Bom in Steubenville, Ohio, to an Italian immi
grant, his good humored relish for life - a ciga
rette in hand, a son^ in the air, a passing lady 
distracting his gaze - proves that the genial

proscribed substances. Nof sur
prisingly, many are vegetarians. Almost all are for 
world peace and against materialism. None has a 
pleasant word for anyone, and most are as rav
aged by ambiti(Mi and visions of fame as any CEO 
in the Fortune 500.

Martin defied the count/y's Puritans and 
hypochondriacs by adopting the lifestyle of a 
FioHywood playboy, Jhough it was ooviously

Refusal to Establish Communications with 
Extraterrestrials." Martin was divorced three 
times. The Pop Freaks can match Martin clivorce 
for divorce, though given the freaks' vaunted 
rebelliousness, their weakness for the marriage 
license is but another sign of their hypocrisy.

Their police records are another area in which 
they far surpass Martin. It is the rarest pop freak 
who lacks a record of drug arrests. Many can 
boast convictions for domestic violence, morals 
chaiges and various rampages. The rappers, as 
we knoŵ  ̂ are often accomplished rapists and 
even murderers. Yet, they all lecture adult 
America. I can find no record of Dean Martin lec
turing anyone.

Martin and his fellow Rat Packers displeased 
polite society as entertainers will. However, com-

pretw much an act. On stage, the drink in his 
lumcl V

distracring nis gaze - proves that the genial 
breezes otthe MediterraneahVan endure ^ e n  in 
chill Steubenville. All his obituaries bespoke 
urbanity, a joy in life and gratitude. To the Los 
Angeles Times, he once said, "I call it a wonderful 
job, working in pictures ... And if any actor tells

was often fruit juice, and lusts implied were 
^taged. He died on Chitetmas Day at 78 after

ring for a son who died in an airplane 
crash. Obviously, there was some substance to
Martin. The common pop freak died in early mid
dle age after years in and out of rehab and look
ing like a very old man. He is full of grief, though

ousness. Martin al 
He was a more serious man.
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ing out of World War II, they could entertain both 
their fellow youths and adults. That is because
they aspired to be adults. Their night life of cham
pagne and night clubs is adult - perhaps not com-
pletely wholesome, but adult. Today's pop freaks 
are the second generation of the 1960s roclc singer.
my generation. They never aspired to be adults - 
not in the 1960s and not today. Their songs were 
and remain not Martin's songs of worldly diver
tissement but songs of childish angst ana mawk
ish love. Not surprisindy, they feign great seri- 

ffected nonchalant amusement.
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Letters to the editor
Nothing like a newspaper
lb  the editor:

There is a certain charm found in the form of the printed pa^e of 
the new»>aper. There is no substitute for holding the paper in w u r 
hand atul reading at your leisure, stopping and starting at will and 
scanning the headlines of interest. T ^  ability to pick up aiui read 
requires no electricity or any instrument; unlike conqniter monitors. 
Ibda3r's information technolo^ has grown in leaps and bounds, yet 
you cannot replace the "paper^

It is tempdr^ to indulge m the endless possibilities of today's tech
nology with th e  use of powerful computers on the Internet or other 
ways on the information highway. Satellite liidcs, phone lines and
cable television b r i i^  us world n e ^  as it happens around the globe,

twleaee of
tr ic in g

tions o f  involvement in world problems we caiuiot solve. N e ^  is

ideas unheard of a few years ago. The knowledge of all this irews can 
: aiul stressful, as we are bom bait&l witfi ethical ques-be intric

also available througb fax madunes aikl telephones.
Yet there is sometfuuig special about the printed wmds on the page, 

the t3rpeface arkl the layout of our favorite newspaper. It is comfort
able, like home to us. Tlreie is a lingering factor of having a moment 
in history frozen within the text at press time. Reading the news from 
die newspaper makes us feel informed on our own terms within the 
privacy Of where we are. Like a book we can run off to wherever the 
storyline leads us, without electricity or entry into a computer rile. 
Information may be availaUe to us in an instant, but there is no 
ref^acement for reading at your own speed, from your own paper, on 
your own time.

Tom Thweatt 
Amarillo

Fine nursing home care No biack Santa in Pampa
lb  the editor:

Lately, some TV reporter checked some nursing homes looking for 
faulty care. I understand some ex-eir^loyee claimed Coronado 
Nurring Center was guilty, of mistreatir^ some patients. Well, my 
mother, Minette Propes^ h ^  been there about two years i k >w ,  and I 
can say she has had the best of care. Right after she entered the honne, 
my mother commented about how clean it was and how good every-

To the editor
My name is Mayah Cash. I am 5 years old. I would like to know 

why we don't have a black Santa in Pampa. I hope you know. 
Mayah Cash 
Pampa
Editor's Note: I have to confess I do not know the answer to your question. 

Perhaps in following years there will be a black Santa in Pampa.

Hands-on quilting workshop sessions scheduled in Amarillo
AMARILLO -  Quilter and 

teadjer Charlotte Warr Aiulersen 
o f  Salt Lake Gty, Utah, will be 
presenting a hands-on quilting 
workshop Jan. 12-15 in Amarillo

spi
Canyon and the Piecemakers

under the joint sponsorship of 
the Golden Spread Quilt Guild of 

inyon
Quiit Guild of Amarillo.

'Three of the scheduled work
shop sessions -  Friday, Saturday 
and Suiulay -  will be held at the 
Texas A&M Regional Research 
and Extension Center, 6500 
Amarillo Blvd. West. The fourth 
session, on Momlay will be held 
at the Church of Christ Student 
Center on the campus of West 
Texas A&M University in 
Canyon, 302 24th Street.

Pre-registration is required for 
Saturday through Monday ses- 
sioris.

.The Friday, Jan. 12, session 
b ^ n s  at 7 p.m., with a lecture 
t i t i^  “A Cotton Palette." 
Andersen will discuss quilts as 
art and present a slide lecture fea

turing pictorial quilts ranging 
from simple to masterworks, 
from hilarious to a%ve-in^ring.

The public is invited to attend 
the lecture, with no registration 
required. There is a fee of $5 a 
person, though.

On ^turday, Jan. 13, a work
shop session titled "Pieced 
Pictures" begins at 9 a.m. Topics 
include translate pictures, line 
drawings and photographs into 
pieceworks, a technique that 
gives a slightly more abstract 
Icx>k to the subject.

The session also will explore 
making patchwork of animals, 
landscapes, buildings and other 
items. 'This is applicable to pic
tures ranging from block size to 
full size, and the work may be 
done by hand or by machine.

The Saturday workshop will 
last about six hours, wim stu
dents asked to bring a salad to 
share for a luncheon; drinks and 
utensils will be provided.

Q ass space is limited.

Remstration may be made by 
calling June Long in Amarillo at 
(806) 359-8727 to secure a class 
spot and receive a supply list. Fee 
is $45 and must be paid to reserve 
a space. Students will work on a 
ruiuiing horse or three standing 
geese.

'The Sunday, Jan. 14, workshop 
session is titled "Applique for 
Realism" and will involve life
like hand applique elaborating 
on the techniques explained in 
Andersen's book. Faces and Places 
-  Images in Applique. Technique 
in d u c t  using photos to make 
patterns for realistic applique fig
ures. Students will work on a rab
bit or a ballet dancer's head.

The workshop will last ¿bout 
six hours, and students are asked 
to bring a salad to share at a lun
cheon, with drinks and utensils 
provided.

Q ass space is limited, with a 
fee of $45 required. Registration 
may be made by calling June 
Long at (806) 359-8727 to reserve

rion is required by callii^ Long. 
Committee chairpersons for

Amarillo Symphony offers chance to meet its members
AMARILLO -  Jeri Farris, chair 

of the Amarillo Symphony 
Guild's "Symphony foclutage" 
project, has announced the last of 
three dates for the 1995-% sea
son.

"  Symphony Backstage* is a 
diaiKe to meet our music direc
tor, Maestro James Setapen, and 
the musicians of the Amarillo 
Symphony in an informal and 
informative setting," Farris said. 
Sjm phony Backstage' is free and 
open to all music lovers who 
would like to learn more about 
the Amarillo Symphony. No 
reservations are required."

"Symphony Backstage" is held 
Thursday evening the week of a 
symphony performance at the 
Amarillo Civic Center 
Auditorium. On Jan. 18 
"Symphony Backstage" will 
begin at 6:%  p.m. with a talk by 
music director and conductor 
Setapen.

"I will speak about symphony

concerts, how to listen to the 
music and how a program is put 
together," Setapen said. "We will 
answer questions you've always 
wanted to kiK>w about classical 
music, but were afraid to ask! In 
addition, a member of the orches
tra will demonstrate his instru
ment and then you are invited to 
attend an open Symphony 
rehearsal."

'The open rehearsal will begin 
at 7:30 p.m.

At "Symphony Backstage" on 
Jan. 18, the Amarillo Symphony 
will rehearse the music for their 
concert on Saturday, Jan. 20. The 
guest artist for this concert will be 
violinist Benny Kim of Chicago. 
The orchestra will rehearse music 
by Beethoven, John Williams, 
Ravel, Saint-Saëns and others.

Kim is the wiimer of several 
prestigious awards, including 
Young Concert Artists 
International Auditions in 1983. 
He has performed with many of

America's leading orchestras, 
including the Chicago and St. 
Louis Symphonies. In recent sea
sons he has appeared as soloist 
with the Buffalo Philharmoiuc 
and the symmhonies of E)enver, 
Nashville, ^ n  Antonio, San 
Diego, Phoenix, Houston,
Cincinnati, Amarillo 
Richmond, Va.

A graduate of the Julliard 
School, Kim won the Chicago 
Youth Symphony Auditions at 
age 16. At 18, he was the first

grize winner of the St. Louis 
ymphony Young Artists 

Competition.
He has participated in numer

ous festivals, including the 
Interlochen National Music

Kim has made two appearances 
at thè Dubrovnik Festival in 
Yugoslavia, as well as chamber 
music and recital performances 
throughout France.

The featured Amarillo 
Symphony musician at 
"Symphony Backstage" will be

and 'Susan Martin. Martin is principal
timpanist of the Symphony and 
will demonstrate a variety of per
cussion instruments. In addition 
to performing with the 
Symphony, Martin is also a pro
fessor at West Texas A&M 
University.

Members of the Amarillo 
Symphony who have been fea
tured at previous "Symphony 
Backstage'^ evenings include Mo

Festivals, the Vancouver 
Chamber Music Festival in 
British Columbia, the Cape and 
Idands Festival in Maryland and 
the Grand Canyon Chamber 
Music Festival. Internationally,t-eçt

Diamond Shamrock project to benefit Children’s Miracle Network
SAN ANTONIO -  Diamond 

Shamrock is hoping to help make 
miracles happen for hospitalized 
children thnnigh a special fund
raising effort benefiting the 
Children's Miracle Network 
(CMN).

For every cup of coffee sold 
now through Feb. 13, Diamond 
Shamrodc will donate 5 cents to 
C3dN.

The company hopes to gener
ate $50,00() through foe special 
coffee promotion, says Bob

Beadle, vice president, retail mar
keting. The special promotion is 
being conducted in all company- 
operated retail Corner Stores and 
Stop N Go outlets.

Participation may vary in 
those Diamond-Shamrock stores 
operated through other job con
tracts.

All money raised will be donat
ed to local diildren's hospitals in 
Colorado, Louisiana, New 
Mexico and Texas. The CNM- 
affiliated hospitals treat children

who suffer from cancer, heart dis
ease, birth defects, muscular dis
eases and other devastating ill
nesses and injuries. ,
. This is the third year that 
Diamond Shamrock has raised 
funds for CMN. During the past 
two years, the, company has 
doiuited approximately $100,000 
to CMN.

Diamond Shamrock Iik ., head
quartered in San Antonio, is a 
leading refiner and marketer of 
petroleum products in the south-
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one is treated. Since she worked in a nursing home several years, 
before moving to Pampa, she knew what to look for.

Also, my dau^ter, Janet Bilyeu, RJSI., does I.V. (intravenous) ther
apy out there often arid has never seen anything but the best of care 
for patients.

My mother has had a stroke since she moved there and is in a 
wheel chair. She has a hard time talking, too, but she has the best of 
care anyway. I wish these reporters and such would check their infor
mation before they try to ruin the reputation of our fine nursing 
home.

C. Calvin Lacy
Pampa

True spirit of Christmas
To the editor. ___  ______________________

An event happens in this city at this time of year that merits 
applause aivi aclmowledgement with all fx>ssible fanfare. It happens 
due to the love and gerierosity arid work of many.

There are NO qualifications to meet to participate and no p>ap>er- 
work to fill out. Unheard of in these hectic frantic days. Yet it haj>- 
pjeits.

The Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ and their« 
Christinas meal is the true spirit and meaning of Christmas. An 
examj>le that should be followed by all.

Surely the infant Jesus will reward each and all who help serve this 
meal with His brightest stars to help light their way every day of their 
lives. Yes, even into eternal life.

God Mess them all.
Ray Velasquez 
Pampa

a sp>ace and receive a supply list.
'The Monday, Jan. 15, workshop 

session is a rep)eat of the Saturday 
workshop, e x c ^  the class will 
meet at foe WTAMU Church of 
Christ Student Center. Registra- 

b v e  
chai

the workshops are Teena Hall 
and June Long.

Andersen is a lifetime native of 
Salt Lake City, where she lives 
with her husbanci and four chil
dren. With a background in 
sewing and crafts, she made her 
first quilt in 1974. Since 1983, her 
sp)ecialty has been one-of-a-kind 
pictorial quilts made with both 
applique and piecing techniques.

Her quilts have won may presti
gious awards, including two best 
of shows at the Houston Inter
national <3uilt Festival. She teaches 
and lectures natioiully atul inter
nationally, iiKluding a trip to 
Australia in 1993. She has recently 
appeared  on the Amarillo PBS 
channel with Georgia Bonesteel.

January
9 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meet

ing, 6 3 0  p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more informa
tion, contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Vernell Houska at 669- 
7402.

13 -  CLEAN PAMPA CHIPPING OF THE GREENS will be 
turning collected Christmas trees into compost. Christmas trees 
should be dropp)ed off at 900 N. Durban by Jan. 13. Residents 
may collect compost at foe same site. Also, old Christmas cards 
may be delivered for recycling to Boatmen's First Pamp>a Banking 
Center, FirstBank Southwest or National Bank of Commerce. For 
more appreciation, contact Pam Green at 665-2514.

13-14 -  TOP O' TEXAS LIVESTOCK SHOW AND SALE, Q yde 
Carruth Pavilion. For more information, contact the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

16 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meet
ing, 6 3 0  p.m., Coroiudo Inn dining room. For more informa
tion, contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Vemell Houska at 669- 
7402. -  — ♦ -

18 -  PAMPA AREA CANCER SUPPORT GROUP, regular meet
ing, 7-8 p.m., Coronado Hospital Medical Building (NOT in the 
hospital). For more information, contact Kathy Gist at 665-4742 or 
Enuly Washington at 669-7619.

20 -  GRAY COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW AND SALE, Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion. For more information, contact the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

23 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB regular meet
ing, 6 3 0  p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more informa
tion, contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Vemell Houska at 669- 
7402.

30 -  'TOASTMASTER IN'TERNA'HONAL CLUB regular meet- • 
ing, 6 3 0  p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more informa
tion, contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Vemell Houska at 669- 
7402.

February
2 -  WOMEN TO WOMEN will be hosting Jerry Lane on topic 

of substance abuse. For more information, call Kay at 665-0842.
10 -  PAMPA COMMUNITY CONCERN ASSCXTIATION INC. 

presents the Glenn Miller Orchestra at 7:30 p.m. in the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium. For more information, contact 
Mrs. E.H. Brainard at 66M 579.

12 -  TOP <y 'TEXAS Km FE AND FORK CLUB, 7 p.m., Pampa 
Country Qub. Speaker will be Richard Froeber.

15 -  PAMPA AREA CANCER SUPPORT GROUP, regular meet
ing, 7-8 p.m., Coronado Hospital Medical Building (NOT in the 
hospital). For more information, contact Kathy Gist at 665-4742 or 
Emily Washington at 669-7619.

19 -  PAMPA COMMUNl'TY CONCERT ASSOCIA-HON INC. 
presents the Imperial Chinese Acrobats and Magicians at 7:30 
p.m. in the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium. For more infor
mation, contact Mrs. E.H. Brainard at 665-4579.

March
25 -  TOP O' TEXAS KNIFE AND FORK CLUB, 7 p.m., Pampa 

Country Qub. Sf>eaker will be Bob Ford.
April

20 -  MARCH OF DIMES WALK AMERICA, 10 a m.. Central 
Park. For more information, contact Kim Bates at (806) 374-5783.

29 -  PAMPA COMMUNl'TY CONCERT ASSOCIA'HON INC.- 
presents the London piano duo of David Nettle and Richard 
Markham. For more information, contact Mrs. E.H. Brainard at 
665-4579.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber o f Commerce office,' 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

Oil and gas rig count drops by 34
HOUSTON (AP) -  The number 

of oil and gas rigs operating in 
the United States dropped by 34 
this week to 711, Baker Hughes 
Inc. said Friday.

During the same week a year 
ago, there were 766 rigs operat
ing nationwide.

Of the rigs running this week, 
404 were exploring for natural

gas and 297 for oil. Ten rigs were 
listed as miscellaneous.

Houston-based'Baker Hughes 
has kept track of the count since 
1940. TTie tally peaked at 4,500 in 
December of 1981 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a record low 
of 596 in the summer of 1993, 
exceeding the previous low of 
663 in 1986.

Camp, foe Aspen and Marlboro .Trout, trumpet; Sally Turk, flute; 
“  ‘ ■ ■' Joseph Cox, trombone; Charlotte

Harbin, cello; Emmanuel Lopez, 
cello; Mary Ann Molnar, violin; 
Janet Rittenberry, oboe and 
English hom; and Oirol Setapen, 
violin.

west with a growing mix of relat
ed businesses.

Diamond Shamrock, with 
annual sales of $2.6 billion, has 
two Texas refineries with a 
throughput capacity of 210,000 
barrels per day and markets

fasoline through approximately 
,500 Diarhond Shamrock brand

ed locations, including 835 com
pany operated Comer Stores and 
661 Diamond Shamrock Stop N 
C o  outlets that also sell a full 
range of convenience items.

REAPING WHAT WE SOW

“And God said. Let the earth put forth 
grass, herbs yielding seed, and fruit trees 
bearing Fruit after their kind, wherein is 
the seed thereof, upon the earth: and it 
was so.” (Gen. 1:11.) The simple law of 
reproduction, set in motion in the cre
ation, continues to this day. Everything 
reproduces after its own kind. It is also 
true in the moral and spiritual realm that 
everything produces after its own kind. 
The apostle Paul wrote: “Be not 
deceived; God is not mocked: for what
soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap. For he that soweth unto his own 
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; 
but he that soweth unto the Spirit shall of 
the Spirit reap eternal life.'’ (Gal. 6:7-8.) 
The Spirit here is the Holy Spirit and 
what is reaped after the Spirit is that 
which is done.resulting from the Holy 
Spirit's reaching The Holy Spirit 
revealed the mind of God to the apostles, 
who, in turn delivered the revelation to 
the people (I Cor. 2:6-13.; 2 Pet. 1:12- 
21.) Thus, in the written word of God, 
today, we have revealed to us God’s law 
of production in the spiritual and moral 
realm. Sowing to the flesh simply means

to be guided by our fleshly appetites and; 
seeking only to gratify every fleshly lust.- 
Sowing to the Spirit is to do as th^Spirit! 
teaches us to do. " ;

It is very true that one always reaps' 
what is sown. It is obvious from the apos
tle’s admonition that he is referring to the! 
evil lusts which result in eternal death.; 
James wrote, “-bu t each man is tempted,; 
when he is drawn away by his own lust,- 
and enticed. Then the lust, when it hath! 
conceived, beareth sin: and the sin. when; 
it is fulgrown, bringeth forth death.” (Jas.; 
1:14-15.) The lust here is evil desire- 
which, if allowed to produce, always! 
results in sin, the wages of which is etcr-' 
nal death (Rom. 6:23.)

Christians are admonished to put away- 
the old man of sin and to put on the new! 
man “that after God hath been created in; 
righteousness and holiness of truth”- 
(Eph. 4:23-24.) Not only are there eternal 
consequences to be realized because oC 
following the lusts of the flesh, but ther< 
are, many times, consequences in this life 
here. We always reap what we sow^ 
whether good or bad.

-Billy T. Jonc^

Address all comments or questions to: ‘

Westside Church of Christ
1612 ytl. Kentucky Pampa, Texas 790651

LOSE WEIGHT AND KEEP IT OFFII
with the

" P h y s ic ia n ’s  H e a lth  a n d  D ie t P ro g ra m "  
S im p le  a s  1 -2 -3

********************************************** 
L O S E  U P  T O  4 0  P O U N D S  P E R  M O N T H II  

********************************************** 
The ONLY weight management program ever 
FEATURED IN THE Phsiclan's Desk Reference

HEARD-JONES-HEALTHMART
1 1 4  N, Cuyler 

-Pampa, T x . 7 9 0 6 5  '
6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

JANUARY CLEARANCE

UP TO 5 0 ’” OFF
EN TIR E S T O C K  W IN TER C LO T H IN G

M en’s, W om en’s & C hildren’s

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r ,  I n c .
1504 N. Hobart • 665-2925 • Open 9:00-6:00 Daily • 9:00-8:00Thursday • Closeid Sun(day
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Ninding 
your own 
Basimss

B y  Don

D re a m  a  b ig  d re a m
•vJit' U ifÁ Kt’Mf ’it'i^hivrs. iinJ ¡et eivry  

Benjamin Franklin

A ne\% \ ear lii like a dean sheet «.'•t paper It is full of promise and 
opportunit\ A dean piece et papt r̂ mav become a letter to a loved 
one a start en a new Kx-̂ k or the tirst sketch of a great invention. 
D ;s fresh new and devoid of mistake or error Each new year 
offers the same opportunity -  - - .

Most of us kx^k at the vear |ust ended and see mistakes and 
errors on our sheet of time We promise ourselves that next year 
we 11 do Ivtter We 11 take th.it dean sheet and make something 
Special oyt of It

Then- another vear passes, and we continue to figh^the same 
Kittles with little evidence of real change. The'realitV’ we desire 
vanishes like a dream w hen we awaken.
Dream a big dream
•; The w ord dream means a strongly desired goal or purpose," or 
>to consider a possibility " Unfortunately, the w'ord dream is a 
.passiv e word. It we are going to achieve, w’e need action.

I d like to use the word "dream" to form an action acronym for 
•success. Let's use each of the letters to create a five-step action 
•plan for 19%.
■ • Dare to dream a big dream. Big dreams are important to your 
success. It takes no more effort to focus on a big goal than a little 
one
. The world is full of underachievers. Don't join their ranks. 
iCnow what you want, fix it firmly in your miiKi. Don't discard a 

!big dream just because it seems impossible. According to the laws 
of physics a bumble bee can't fly; but it does.
■ ‘ • Record you dreams. Someone once said a goal is just a dream 
with a deadline. I know of no better way to turn dreams into real- 

'ity than to write your dreams into an action plan.
When you record your dreams as written goals, you're halfway 

there. Now you've committed you dreams to specific, achievable 
4nd measurable actions. You can chart your progress and celebrate 
your successes along the way.

• Eliminate obstacles. In this new year, there is no room for "I 
won'ts" and "I can'ts." We can and we will if we eliminate hin
drances. No one in the world cares what you can't do. However, 
we can change the world if we want to.

Henry Ford said, "If you think you can of if you think you can
not, you're right." Find a way where there is no way. If you can't 
Climb over, go around; if you can't go around, tunnel under.

Associate with others who can help you achieve your 
dreams. I choose not to spend time with negative people. They 
'inhibit progress. 1 want to be with positive people who know it 
Can be done.
K Build relationships with people whose experience you can learn 
^om . Don't impose, ask for hivors or use people. Rather, leam
^ o m  them. Help others get what they want and need and they 
^ il l  help you.
-  • Make it happen. You must take action. Once you've decided 
where you are going and what you want to achieve, do it. You 
Jteed action, not words. There are two types of people in the 
world. Those who do, and those who talk ateut doing.

Do you want a better job? Build your skills before you polish 
our resume. Would you like to write a book? Don't just dream 
bout it, start putting words on paper. If you want a college 

degree, enroll in your first class.
We can turn our dreams into reality in 1996. But, don't just be 

content to dream dreams, make this a year of action.

Chamber Communique
'T h e  January Chamber 
'^'ewsletter" enclosed applica
tions for the 1995 Citizen of the 
^ a r  award to be completed and 
¿turned to thè Chamber office 
By Jan. 26. Applications are 
Available at the Chamber office, 
200 N. Ballard, or by calling 669- 
3241.

The Citizen of the Year will be 
announced at the Chamber 
Annual Banquet, Thursday, Feb. 
22 at the M.K. Brown Civic 
Auditorium.

Over $26,000 in Chamber 
Pampa Bucks and gift certificates 
were purchased by area busi
nesses and individuals to be 
¿deemed for goods and services

Drilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

GR.\\ tr.AMIANDLE) Texaco 
F St P, liv . I B Bowers NCT-1 
tloO ac) Sec S9.B-2.HirGN, 5.5 mi 
west from l.efors, PD 3250' (Box 
2700, Pampa, TV 7̂ H)bb) Rule 37 
F\>r the following wells;

*30, lilt» from South St 61Q' 
from East line of Sec.

#31, 629' from South St 867 
from East line of Sec.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #17 J E. Wright (160 
ac) 321T from South St 2005' from 
East line. Sec. 13,3,lirGN, 1.5 mi 
NW from Lefors, PD 3250'. Rule 
37

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT St 
BRADFORD Cleveland)
Midgard Energy Co., #4 Viola M. 
Stallings (641 ac) 1800' from 
South St East line, Seec. 
813,p,H4rTC, 6 mi NW from

Lipscomb, PD 7750' (Box 400, 
Amarillo, TX 79188)

M(X>RE (PANHAMX.F) VRK 
Oil St G as. Inc., #1 Johnston (640 
ac) 2310' from South St .330' from 
East line. Sec. 325,44,H&TC, 5 mi 
NW' from Dumas, PD 4000' (3303 
West Pioneer Parkwav, Suite A, 
Arlington, TX 76013)ingtc

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT St
HANSFORD Mississippian) 
CoEnergy Operating Co., #3 
Blodgett (64() ac) 1460' from 
South St East line. Sec. 24,R,B&B, 
7 mi SE from Spearman, TO 8700' 
(5400 North (Jrand Blvd., Suite 
305, Okla. City, OK 73112) 

CXTHILTREE (WILDCAT St 
WEST PERRYTON Middle St. 
Louis) Midwestern Exploration 
Co., #1 Slaughter (160 ac) 933' 
from South St West line. Sec. 
40,11, W.Ahtenbeck St Bros., 2 3

mi west from Perryton, PD 8840' 
(Box 1884. Liberal, KS 67905) 

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Alpar 
Resources, Inc., #3D Barbara Ups 
'133' (640 ac) 330' from South St 
1580' from East line. Sec, 
1.33,C,G&M, 27 mi NW from 
Miami, PD 9000' (Box 1046, 
Perryton, TX 79070)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT St 
TEXHOMA Keyes) Courson Oil 
St Gas, Inc., #2107 Aycock Trust 
(653 ac) 2573' from South St 467' 
from East line. Sec. 107,1- 
C,GH&H 2 1/2 mi southerly 
from Texhoma, PD 7000' (Box 
809, Perryton, TX 79070) 

Application to Deepen 
(within casing)

LIPSCOMB (WEST HICXilNS 
Cleveland) Oklahoma Marlin Oil 
Corp., #1 Price (646 Ac) 660' from 
South St 185(y from East line. Sec.

16443,H8cTC, 11 mi S-SW from 
Higgins, PD 8950' (Box 14630, 
Olda. City, OK 73113)

O il Well Completion 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) lexaoo E 

St P, Inc, #10 Saunders 'A', Sec 
4,1,ACH&B, etev. 2776 kb, spud 11- 
22-95, drlg. compì 11-29^ , tested 
12-21-95, pumped 7 bbL of 414 
grav. oil-f 1 bbL of water, G CK1286, 
perforated 2695-2870, TD 297ir — 

Plugged Wells
OCHILTREE (TWIN Dies

spud 12-17-66, plugged 10-17-95, 
TD 6625' (oU) — 1 >̂rm 1 filed in 
Sunset International Petroleum 

OCHILTREE (WEST PERRY-
TC ^ Marmatoti) I^IG Operating 

right. Sec.Co., #3 Theresa Wrigf 
3,13,T&NO, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-22-95, TD 8210' (oU) —

GPM Gas Corporation purchases Enron subsidiaries
HOUSTON -  GPM Gas 

Corporation completed the pur
chase of all of the stock of two 
subsidiaries of Enron Corp., 
Enron Anadarko Gathering 
Corp. and Transwestern Anadar
ko Gathering Corp., effective 
Dec 31,1995.

The subsidiaries' assets are 
made up of 3,200 miles of gather
ing lines, gathering some 280 
million cubic feet of natural gas 
per day through 1,900 meter sta
tions. The assets are primarily 
located in the Anadarko Basin 
area in the panhandles of 
Oklahoma and Texas.

Terms of the transaction were

not disclosed by officials.
The stock purchases do not 

include the acquisition of any' gas 
processing facilities.

"Most of the gas will be 
processed at Enron Gas 
Processing Company's Bushton 
Plant in Ellsworth County, 
Kansas,"-said Mike Fitzgibbons, 
project development director for 
the acquisition. "A portion of the 
gas, though, will be processed at 
GPM's Rock Creek or SherHan 
plants in the Panhandle of 
Texas," he said.

"We have no immediate plans 
to integrate the systems with 
GPM's existing systems in the

Brokers rate Edward D. Jones 
one of best investment firms

ST. LOUIS - Edward D. Jones 
and Co. brokers gave the firm a 
first place rating in a national 
survey of nine investment com
panies, Roger p . David, the 
Pampa investment representa
tive, has announced.

Even more impressive is the 
fact that Jones received a near 
perfect score when it comes to 
putting clients first and doing
what it promises, company offì- 

lia.

from Chamber member business
es in 1995.

The Chamber Retail 
Committee joined Culberson- 
Stowers in a "Celebration of 
Lights" retail promotion this past 
Christmas season. Many local 
merchants extended their 
evening business hours to pro
mote "Shopping Pampa!" Dwain 
Read did an outstanding job for 
this promotion!

Meetings:
• Monday -12  noon, Cfold Coat 

meeting. White Deer Land 
Museum.

• Tuesday - 11:30 a.m..
Chamber Executive Committee 
meeting.

cials sak
"Although we'd love to take 

credit for these recent achieve
ments," David said, "we know it 
really belongs with those who 
have played the most important 
roles in making our firm a suc
cessful organization -  our cus
tomers and friends."

This is the fourth consecutive 
year that Edward Jones has 
ranked either first or second in 
the survey, conducted every 
October by Registered Representa
tive magazine. The survey 
results, which appear in the 
December 1995 issue, are based 
on anonymous telephone inter
views with 50 brokers from each 
company. 'The brokers rate their 
fírms on such factors as overall 
ethics, freedom from pressure to 
sell certain products, quote ancl 
information systems and quality 
of research.

In the four main categories of 
the survey -  work environment, 
support, product and manage
ment -  Jones scored higher than 
any other firm.

Additionally, Jones received an 
"A" letter grade in all sub-cate
gories except research, for which 
it received a "B." The firm scored 
especially high in the category of 
freedom from pressure to sell 
certain products and in the ethics 
category. Jones received an over
all score of 9.05 out of a possible 
ten points.

"This survey reflects the opinions 
of our brokers, the people who are 
on the front lines dealing with our 
customers," said John W. Bach- 
mann, managing principal of the S t 
Louis based company. "Because of 
that, we are very proud of the high 
scores we received."

"In addition, our investment 
representatives are members of 
the communities in which they 
work, so their opinions about our 
firm are significant. We are very 
happy that we are providing the 
supiJort they need," Bachmann

panhandles of Texas and 
Oklahoma. However, we do plan 
to make several changes after the 
first of the year that will provide 
benefits to producers in the area," 
Fitzgibbons said.

Line pressures will be lowered 
on three systems shortly after 
closing -  Doby Springs, Waka’ 
and Hemphill. Processing ser
vices will be provided on five 
systems that previously did not 
have processing available. Those 
systems are Griggs, Hemphill #1, 
Doby Springs, Waka and 
Lipscomb #1. "fhere are also long- 
range plans to lower pressures 
along several other systems.

"We look forward to having the 
opportunity to provide added 
services to the over 250 produc
ers along this system," said 
Fitzgibbons.

In addition to lowering line 
pressures and adding processing 
services, GPM will be offering

producers access to its Field 
Information St Technology 
Services (FITSSM). This subscrip- 
hon service is an operational tool 
for producers, providing them 
timely information to manage 
produchon. ,

GPM Gas Corp., a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Phillips C^s 
Company, is h^dquartered ih 
Houston. GPM operates 18 gas 
processing facilities in Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico that 
process about 1 3  billion cubic 
feet of gas per day.

GPM and its related affiliates, 
including those just acquired, 
operate about 25,000 miles of 
both high- and low-pressure gas 
gatherii^ systems. GPM markets 
approximately one billion cubic 
feet of residue gas per day to 
local distribution companies, 
industrial customers arxl other 
end users in the major gas mar
kets across the United States.

Edward Jones is one of the 
largest financial services firms in 
the nation with more than 3,100 
branch offices in 49 states.

'The Pampa office is located at 
1540 N. H o W , or call 665-7137.

Entergy completes Australian purchase
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —

E n ter^  Corp. on Friday com
pleted its purchase of CitiPower
Ltd., an electric distribution com: 
pany with about 233,000 cus
tomers around Melbourne, 
Australia.

At $1.2 billion, the purchase is 
Entergy's largest overseas invest
ment, the company said.

CitiPower was once part of the

government-owned power com
pany of the state of Victoria. The 
state-owned utility was sold off 
in five parcels.

In the United States, Entergy is 
the parent company of Arkansas 
Power St Light Co., Gulf States 
Utilities Co., Louisiana Power & 
Light Co., Mississippi Power St 
Light Co. and New Orleans 
Public Service Inc.
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And

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCH O OL DISTRICT
Would Like To Thank

For Being A Corporate 
Sponsor Of Our...

National Bank of Commerce
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Clinton, GOP begin three-day burst of budget bargaining
9 y  LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
AModated PreM Wkiter

WASHINGTON (AP) Piwi- 
dent Q inton and Republican 
oongrcaaional leaders were 
poised lo open a  three-day burst 
o i  bargaining Saturday, ready to 
"pick and diooae" among d e 
ments o i a balanced budget plan.

Some 280X100 furlou^ed fed
eral workers prepared, mean
while, to return to their p bs 
under the terms of legislation 
reopening the goverrunent, at 
least untu^Jan. 2S. And all federal 
err^rloyees looked forward to full 
pay checks and back pay under 
le^slation approved m day by 
Congress.

The president. House Speaker 
Newt G ir^rich and Senate 
Majority leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas were resuming budget 
negotiations.late Saturday after
noon. Fiirdier tdks were plarmed 
for all day Surulay and for
Monday afternoon. ^  .........

Campaigning in Iowa, Dole 
id  he braeved diere was a 50-50said he

chance of gettirw an agreement 
widi Qinton. "By Monday we 
ought to have a pretty gooa fed-
tn g " Dole said.

Qinton said that while the bud
get battle has been tough, rau
cous, partisan and "not always 
pretty,'' it is now "decision time, 
time to move beyond arguments 
and come to oondusions.^ 

"America is at a crossroads,"

Qinton said in his weekly radio 
address.

"One path leads to continual’ 
partisan conflict, where luithing 
is really ever resolved and each 
decision simply sets the stage for' 
the next fig^ , ne said. "The other 
path leads to national unity, a 
unity built on true solutiorrs and 
real common ground."

But Dole; responding on radio 
for the COP, contended that 
Q inton has yet to keep his 
promise to offer a seven-ye^ bal- 
arKed budget using the numbers 
arul economic assumptions 
issued by the Congressional 
Budget Onioe.

Aitd he appealed to conserva
tive Democrats to help get the 
budget balanced if the president 
fails to ftrilow through.

"1 hope that in the days ahead, 
we can put partisan politics aside 
and reach an j^reem ent...," Dole 
said. "But if the president won't 
agree to balance the budget. 
Republicans will wekoine sup
port frt»n Democrats who share 
our determination."

One of Dole's rivals for the 
1996 GOP presidential nomina
tion, Sen. pfiil Gramm of Texas, 
said that by pushing for an end to 
the partial government shut
down Dole surrendered bargain- 
iiw advantage to the president

1̂ don't think there is any. 
doubt about the fact.that Bob 
Dole lost his nerve," Gramm said 
at a campaign rally in West Des

It wasn’t a good week 
for some Texas lawyers

DALLAS (AP) -  Some Texas 
lawyers have had to fece the bar 
of justice diemselves in die past
laaoiak

One is accused of robbing a 
bank, another faces d iarg ^  in a 
murder-for-hite scheme and yet a 
diird te under scrutiny for illegal
ly soliciting air crash victims.

Another attorney faces a sepa
rate investigation for  allegedly 
lying under oath.

Dallas attorney Joseph E. 
Chavis Jr. was indkfed Friday by 
a federal grand jury in the Dec. 
18 robbery of t K  Bank United 
branch in suburban University 
Park.

Chavis, 30, was arrested at his 
downtown law offioe die day of 
die robbery, in which bank tellers 
were threatened.

If convicted, Chavis faces up to 
20 years' inmrisonment and a 
fine of up to $250J000.

San Antonio a tto rn ^  James 
Champion remained jaiíed with
out bond today on charges of vio
lating interstate commerce laws 
in an alleged murder solicitation 
plot against his former wife.

A  complaint said an FBI infor
mant told federal authorities 
Champion approach^ him last 
month about paying him $20,000 
to kill Jeanette Rore Champion 
and a náale comranion.

The State rar of Texas'

Commission for Lawyer Disci
pline has accused First Assistant 
Attorney General Jorge Vega of 
neglecting state agencies' inter
ests in a utilities case and lying 
under oath.

The Associated Press has 
learned that a state bar grievance 
panel recommended last year that 
Attorney (General Dan Morales' 
top assistant be put on discipli
nary probation for six months for 
professional misconduct,

Vega, who did not accept the 
proposed punishment, will fight 
the allegations of professional 
misconduct in court.

The commission also accused 
Vega of failing to guard against 
conflicts of interest when 
Morales' office represents state 
agencies on differing sides of 
lawsuits.

Lawyers licensed by  the state 
bar are governed by a Code of 
Professional Responsibility, which 
contains both disciplinary rules 
and ethics guidelines. Reprimand, 
suspension or even disbarment 
are the r a r ^  of penalties for vio
lating disciplinaiy rules.

John CTQuinn, a Houston 
attorney who represents seven 
families of dead jetliner crash vic
tims, is under investigation by 
the ^ u th  Carolina attorney gen
eral's office for claims he illegally 
solicited relatives of victims.
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Back to 
work bill
The House plan sends 
280,(X)0 federal employees 
back to work throu^ Jan. 26 
and reopens many shuttered 
programs. But the plan leaves 
many federally fufxJed 
programs vritfiout money.
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Moines, Iowa. "We gave Bill 
Qinton another credit card."

Dole has said he has "reason to 
believe" that Qinton will shortly 
unveil a new seven-year plan to 
balance the budget and Gingrich 
and some Democrats have said 
that is what they also expect.

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry did not directly

deny that. But he told reporters 
that the White House believes 
that, in essence, a Qinton bal
anced-budget plan is already in 
play.

"Our view is that we have 
already offered that t%vice, first at 
10 years and later at seven 
years," McCurry said. "All those 
elements are now on the table 
and from those elements the 
president believes we can pick 
and choose a package that would 
achieve the goal o f  a seven-year 
balanced budgrt scored by the 
Coi^ressional Budget Office."

"So it's not a question of 
puttiite something on the table; 
it's taking from the table those 
things that are there and assem- 
blii^ them in a package that all 
the negotiators can accept," he 
said.

The negotiators, McCurry said, 
are now "in position, if there is to 
be an agreement, to start assem
bling the agreement; but that's 
goii^ to take considerable work."

He said he anticipated no 
major announcement over the 
weeketul and said he expected 
talks will continue into next 
week.

Late Friday, Q inton signed leg
islation returning all federal 
workers to their jobs. Under its 
terms furioughed. workers and 
the 480,(X)0 federal employees 
who have been working witriout 
pay will receive current and back 
wages.

McCurry said Clinton was also 
preparing to sign additional leg
islation providing tar 
financing to a long list of i 
fedleral programs, raiteing from  
the Peace Corps to the Centers for 
Disease Control.

It would finattee many, but not 
all, ^verrunent programs that 
had been cripplecJ In' ^he partial 
government shutdown. These 
include assistance to the elderly, 
veterans and welfare recipients 
and operation of national parks, 
passport offices and museums. In 
most cases, the money would last 
the entire fiscal year, which ends 
Sept 30.

Ih e  govenunent's biggnt wel
fare program. Aid toFam ilies 
with Depeirdent Children, and 
foster care adoption assistaiKe to 
states, lasts through Match 15.

In his radio address, Clinton 
said that he believes there is "over
whelming consensus" airtong 
Americans for what he said was 
his position: BalatKie the budget in 
seven years because it is wroi^ to 
leave niture generatiems "a legacy 
of debt." Protect Medicare and 
Medicaid. Protect the enviroimtent 
and education. No higher taxes on 
hard-pressed working femilies.

"It is not the financial numbers 
that are blocking our progress," 
Qinton said. "It is political icfeol- 
ogy. It is time now to do what cnir 
parents have done before us -  put 
the naticmal interest above nar
row interests."

Don Taylor to speak at WT Lecture Series
CANYON -  Don Taylor, director of West 

Texas AAM University's Snuill Business 
Development Center, will present "U .S. 
Business in the 20th Century: Thriving on 
Change" at 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 21, in the 
Anrarillo Public Library as part of the WTAMU 
Faculty Lecture Series.

According to Taylor, the 1900s carried America 
through the most dynamic period of changein the 
history of the world. Entire new industries sprang 
from the advent of automobiles, airplanes, space 
travel, electronics and computer technology. 
Small business grew to be large, world-class com
petitors and large businesses collapsed due to 
changing times and global competition. The only 
constant was change itself.

"This lecture will give you a brief historical 
review, a current business analysis and offer a 
glimpse of what may be the future for American 
firms," Taylor said. "In order to survive, you 
need to know who your competitors are and 
what their strengths and weakrtesses are. Look at

your business objectively. What are your 
strengths and weakrtesses? 'Then make the 
changes necessary to make your business more 
succe^ u l."

Taylor authors the syruiicated coluttui 
"Minding Your Own Busiitess," which is pub
lished weekly in itearly 60 ttewspapers across the 
country, presents approximately 120 busiitess 
developiitent training programs every year and is 
a popular speaker on the trade, corporate, civic 
ard service organization tour.

The event is free and will include a reception 
following the lecture.

WTAMU's Faculty Senate sponsors the lecture 
series, and the Faculty Developntent Corrunittee 
finarurially supports the event Sven Artderson, 
assistant professor of art, will present the fiiral lec
ture in the 1995-96 series April 14.

For more information, contact Dr. James 
Hallmark, associate professor of speech conunu- 
nication and coordiruitor of the series, at (806) 656- 
2813.
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PAMPA — Pampa'» Lady 
Harvester» «uifered a 
defeat to Canyon Friday 
night, 60-30, in McN'eely 
Fieidhouse.

The Lady Har\eii.ters 
trailed Canyon during the 
entire game, and finished 
the first half down by 17 
ptoints, and weren't abW/ 
mount an effective co t 
back in the second half, 
ending up with a 30 point 
loss

Pampa's high scorer was 
Jennifer Jones with 21 of 
Pampa's 30 points, and 
Valeree Valdez was able to 
score 25 for undefeated 
Canyon.

Chandra \achtigall, 
Candice N'achtigall, Jami 
Wells and Kristi 
Carpenter had 2 points each 
for Pampa. Jane Brown had 
1 point and she led the Lady 
Harvesters in rebounds 
with 8 . Jones had 7 
rebounds.

The Lady Harvesters 
record falls to 11-8 on the 
season, and 0*3 in district 
play, while Canyon remains 
undefeated, 20-0 on the sea
son and 4-0 in district play.

The Lady Harvesters 
play at Dumas on Tuesday 
night.

P A M P A  — P a m p a ' s  
Hustlin' Harvester J.V team 
defeated Canyon 75 to 55 
Friday afternoon, winning 
their first district game this 
season.

The Harvesters led 
throughout most of the 
game, although Canyon was 
able to even up the score 
o«.casionaIlv. Both teams 
played well throughout the 
first half of the game, but the 
Harvesters were able to pull 
away in the third quarter 
and eventually win by a 
margin of 20. Pampa played 
good transition defense that 
helped them to score many 
easy buckets, while Canyon 
shot well from the outside
throughout the game. 

KhHigh scorers for Pampa 
were Darby Shale and 
Damion Nickelberry, Shale 
with 20 points and 
Nickelberry ending with a 
total of 19 for the game.

The J.V. Harvesters next
district game is January 19 
against lern as. So far the
J.V. Harvesters have lost to 
Randall and won against 
Canyon in district play.

H E R EFO R D — H ereford 
defeated Dumas by 11 
points Friday evening, 60 to 
49.

Dumas trailed throughout 
the game and finished the 
half down by 13. Hereford 
continued to lead during 
the second half, and won 
easily by 11.

The leading scorers for 
Dumas were Justin Calvert, 
with 17, and Ratt Sanchez 
with 9, while Isaac Walker 
had 21 and Micheál high 
had 15 for Hereford.

Hereford's record rises to 
2-0 in district, while Dumas 
falls to 0-2.

Dumas's girls fared no 
better than the boys did, 
losing by 21 points, 71 to 50. 

The game was close
throughout the first half, 
but Hereford was able to
contain Dumas for the rest 
of the game.

High scorers for Dumas 
were Shanya Higley with 14 
and Meredith Stephenson 
with 11 points. Hereford's 
high scorers were Julie 
Rampley with 18, and 
Brittney Binder with 12 
points.

Dumas's girls record falls
to 2-1 in district play, while 

rd eveHereford's record evens up 
to 2-2 in district |!>lay.

SAMNORWOOD — Miami 
defeated Samnorwood, 54-47, 
in girls' basketball action
Friday n i^ t.

Mirály McConnell was high
scorer for Miami with 17 

Barton led thepoints. Misty 
losers with 15.

Sannorwood won over 
Miami in the boys' game, 77- 
67.

Nick Simpson led 
Samnorwood in sailing with 28 
points. Jared Neighbors and 
Steven Browning had 13 points 
each for Miami

Favre passes Packers past 49ers, 27-17
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Write

SAN FRANCISCO (APJ — Some San 
Franciscans wondered why Brett Fas'ie 
was the NFL's MVP this year instead of 
Jerry Rice Fa\ le shtiwed them Saturday 

Favre moved the Green Bay Packers 
within a victors of their first Super Bowl 
appearance since 1967 He completed 21 
of 28 passes for 299 yards and two 
touchdowns Saturday, leading Green 
Bav to a 27-17 victory over the defend
ing Super Bowl champion 49eis.

That last title game was back in the 
davs when Vince Lombardi was their 
coach and titles were as routine as they 
have been for the 49ers in the last 15
years.

It was Favre's game in all ways, a hot 
quarterback bas ing a torrid day. In the 
first half alone, as the Packers took a 21- 
3 lead, Favre was 15 of 17 for 222 yards. 
He was so hot that he completed a 28- 
yard pass to Keith Jackson after slipping 
down as he was dropping back.

But Favre was aided by near-perfect 
defensive schemes devised by a coach
ing staff headed by former 4 ^ rs  offen-

sive coordinator Mike Flolmgren.
"W e're gonna win it Holmgren

said after the Packers beat Atlanta last 
week. So far, so good.

It was a reversal of fortune for the two 
teams. Green Bay, which will play 
Philacfelphia at home or at Dallas in thé 
NFC title game next Sunday, had lost 
tw'o straight at this stage of the playoffs. 
San Francisco had won six straight, 
going to the NFC title game in six of the 
past seven seasons.

The Packers (13-5) did to the 49ers (11- 
6 ) what the Niners have done so often, 
producing a quick score on a turnover —  
Craig Newsome's 31-yard fumble return 
— and running off to a 21-0 lead in the 
first 19 minutes.

The 49ers hardly looked like the 
machine they've so often been. Their 
best play in the first half, a Dexter 
Carter kickoff retum 'that would have 
started them at the Packers 34, was 
negated by an illegal block by Anthony 
Peterson.

Rice was double- arwl triple-teamed, 
and the rest of the San Francisco 
receivers were repeatedly jammed at the 
line of scrimmage against a defense that 
was in the nickel most of the game and

rushed only three men. Fie H
passes for 117 yards but made no big 
plays.

sieve Y o u i^  under pressure all day, 
completed 32 of an NFL-playoCf record 
65 passes for 328 yards. But he had a 
fumble and two interceptions in the 
fourth quarter.

San Francisco's top-rated defense left 
the middle open for the Green Bay tight 
ends, particularly Jackson, who was a
non-factor all season after reportiitt late. 
He caught four passes for 101 yan u  and
a touchdown. Robert Brooks cai^ht four 
for 103. —

The 49ers' loss ended a strii^  of three 
straight NFC championship games 
between San Francisco and Dallas, 
which plays Philadelphia on Sunday. 
Last vear, die Cowboys-49ers game even 
overshadowed the Super Bowl.

Only one thing went right for San 
Francisco in the nrst half Saturday and 
that quickly turned into a negative.

On Green Bay's first series, Tim 
McDonald blocked Chris Jacke's 4^F-yard 
field goal attempt to give San Francisco 
a first down at its 34.

On the first play. Young threw a swing 
pass to Adam Walker, playing with a

broken thumb. Wayne Simmons hit 
Walker, he fumbled and Newsome 
returned it for a touchdown.

It got Worse for San Francisco.
The 49ers went three and out and 

Favre took just a 1:54 to drive the 
Packers to their second score, hitting 
Jackson for 35 yards, Robert Brooks for 
20 and Jackson again for the 3-yard TD.

'The Packers made it 21-0 at 3^9 of the 
second quarter on Favre's 13-yard pass 
to Mark Chmura, a TD  set up by a 20- 
yarder to Anthony Mtngan and 35-yard 
pass dotvn the seam to Jackson.

And when the 49ers moved to the 4, all
t h ^  got was a 21-yard field goal by Jeff 
Wiikins that left them down 21-3 at the
half.

'The 49ers used half of the third period 
to cut it to 21-10 on Young'«  ̂ 1-yard 
sneak that caroed an 80-yard, 14-play 
drive. Jacke's 2/-yard field goal with 17 
seconds left in the ftiird quarter made it 
24-10. Jacke added a 26-yarder in the 
fourth quarter after Darius Holland's 
fumble recovery.

The 49ers scored with 50 seconds left 
<m Derek Loville's 2-yard run, but it was 
too little too late.

(Pampa Ne««s pixNo)

Pam pa’s Devin Lem ons goes up for tw o of his 15 points against Canyon.

Pampa coasts past Canyon
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Har\esters have firmly estab
lished themselves on(:e again as 
the team to beat in the District 
1-4A race.

After opening the district 
season with a convincing 92-55 
win over Randall on Tuesday 
night, the Harvesters over
powered Canyon, 79-41, 
Friday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

"VVe played awfully good 
defense the first half. It's been a 
long time since we've held a 
team to nine points," said 
Pampa head «>ach Robert Hale. 
"We didn't play that gixKl a 
defense in the second half, but 
it's hard to maintain the intensi
ty when you've got a huge 
lead."

Canyon scored the first two 
points, but the Eagles didn't 
connect again until late in the 
first quarter. By that time the 
Harvesters were up, 16-2.

way out on top, 37-9.
For the game, the Harvesters 

hit over 50 percent (32 of 60) of 
tireir field goal attempts. From 
the foul line, Pampa made good 
on 10 of 12 tries.

Pampa's defense held 
Canyon to just 14 of 52 shoot
ing, 26.9 percent. The Eagles 
were 9 of 14 from the foul 
line.

Senior guard Rayford Young 
led Pampa in scoring with 20 
points while dealing out 8 
assists and coming up with four 
steals. Devin Lemons tossed in 
15 points and August Larson

district play and 16-3 for the 
season. The Harvesters are 
going for their eighth consecu
tive district title under Hale.

Canyon falls to 0-2 and 8-10 
for the season.

The Harvesters travel to 
Dumas on Tuesday and then 
host Borger on Friday night. -

"Those are two big games us, 
but of course when you get 
into district there's no such 
thing as a non-big game," Hale 
said.

Pampa 79, Canyon 41

12, while Coy Lauiy added 11. 
ñor, lei'

Pampa built a 21-5 lead at the 
end of the first pjeriiKl and by
halftime the Harvesters were

Lemons, 6-3 junior, led the team 
in rebounding with 8. Larson 
scored all qf his buckets from 
the 3-point range. Larson was 4 
of 7 from beyond the 3-f>oint 
line.

Jaime Montez had 8 points to 
lead Canyon in scoring. TTie 
Eagles have been hurt by the 
loss of all-district player 
Dawson Skow, the team's lead
ing scorer a year ago. % ow  
sustained a knee injury earlier 
in the season.

Pampa improved to 2-0 in

P - Rayford Yoyng 20. Dovtn Lemon« 15, 
August Larson 12, Coy Laury 11, Ĉhris MiNer 
9, Jason WeatheitMe 8, J J. Maltiis 4; Thrsa 
poM goals: Larson 4, Young 1.
C — Jaime Momaz 8, BrNt Sims 7, Brandon 
McDaniel 6, Dustin Bigham 6, Taylor 
Robinaon 4, Matt Swatzsl 3. KeMh Sparling 2, 
Blake Williamson 2, Jimmy Sinipson 2, 
Steptian Bentley 1; Tlwsapoim goala: Sima 
2, McDaniel 1, SwatzaR 1.

harvester BOX SCORE
Rsnips 21 37 56 79
Canyon 5 9 21 41
Ployof F FG FT R TF
A. Larson 1 4 04) 3 12
C. Laury 2 5 1-1 5 11
Lamona , 2 6 »a 8 15
j.MaMa 0 1 3 4
J. Waalhstbaa 1 4 04) 7 8
C. MMar 3 4 1-2 5 -9
0. W«>on 0 0 04) 0 0̂
L Brown 3 0 04) 1 0
R. Young 2 8 3-4 5 20

Home cooking suits Chiefs just fine
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) — 

Not only are the Indianapolis 
Colts the longest shot in the NFL
playoffs, they have to go into

Sta ‘ “Arrowhead Stadium today. The 
host team doesn't remember what 
it's like to lose there.

Only the Kansas City Chiefs 
managed an unbeaten home 
record this season, a great factor in 
their 13-3 overall mark, best in the 
NFL. That can be intimidating for 
an opponent, but after what die 
Colts did last week in San CMego, 
why should they be s^red?

Indianapolis beat the defending

AFC champions 35-20 even 
though star cunning back 
Marshall Faulk went out after one 
carry. Faulk will not play diis 
Sunday after undergoing knee 
surgery.

Still, the Colts are upbeat and 
thinking upset once ag^n.

"Kansas City is in front of us 
right now, and that's our most 
important game. That's our Super 
Bowl game this Sunday," said 
safety jiuon Belser, who returned 
two fourth-qMarter interceptions
68 yards at San Diego. Belser grew 
up in Kansas Cite and knows now 
 ̂loud Arrowhead can get.

Steelers down Bills
By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Sports Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 
Pittsburgh Steelers played like it 
was the Super BowL Ultimately, 
so did the Buffalo Bills.

All-Pro Bruce Smith stayed at 
home with the flu, and the Bills' 
offense didn't show up until 
Pittsburgh led by 20 points, 
sending the Steders to ^ 40-21 
victory Saturday and their sec- 
imd consecutive trip to the AFC 
championship game.

Pit^uigjh, which hadn't beat-
en Buffalo in the playoffs since 

low! !their first Super Bowl season in 
1974, plays the winner of 
Sunday's Colts-Chiefs game in 
the Jan. 14 AFC title game. The 
Chiefs will stay at home Sunday 
if they win, but a Colts' victory 
returns the game to Pittsburgh.

For a while, it seemed the 
Steeleis might be on the verge of 
a postseason calamity worse 
tlum last season's M C  diampi- 
onship game disaster, as a 204) 
lead evaporated to 26-21.

Confused initially without 
Smith's disruptive pass rushes

23-0 and 23-10 victories over 
Buffalo the last two seasons, fin
ishing 14 of 29 for only 135 yards 
and two interceptions.

But one play after Kelly was 
shaken up and had to leave, 
Steve Tadw , playing only after 
leoeivii^ a piegame painkiller, 
set up Alex Van Pelt's 3-yaid 
touchdown pass to Tony (Zline 
with a 40-yard reverse. Tasker 
had earlier set up a Thurman 
Thomas 1-yaid run with a 26- 
yard reception, and,~ suddenly, 
the lead was only five points.

'Then the Steelers did what 4II 
of their Super Bowl teams did 
when in doubt: They rediscov
ered the run.

With Neil O'Donnell badly off 
his game — he threw eight c<hi- 
secutive incompletions at one 
point in the second half —  the 
Steelers began working the clock 
and the tired Bills' defense with 
Bam Morris' ruiming.

Morris, out of shape aiul on 
>n tne

and seemingly outsmarted by a
'1 outPittsbuigb game plan that all 

dared a team cenning off a 341-
yard rushing game to run, die 
Bills played like they did in their
four Super Bowl losses with 
fumbles arid bumbles.

They didn't adjust at first 
when the Steelers uhed up in a

aiust 
uhed

six-defensive back set, or when 
they began running away from 
All-Pro defender Bryce Paup.

Jim Kelly looked just as con
fused as lié did in the Steelers'

the bench ' when the season 
began, ran for two touchdowns 
in the final 6:16 to finish with 106 
yards on 25 carries, and the 
Steelers were home free.

And the Bilk were left to won
der once again what happens to 
their offense when they step on 
Three Rivers Stadium's frozen 
turf. For most of the game, they 
were just as clueless and 
defensdess as they were the last 
two seasons, as neither Kelly nor 
'Thomas found their games. 
'Thomas, who had rushed for 158
^ards against Miami the week 

only
after spraining his rigjit ankle on

yaros a_
before, managed only 46 yards 

raining 
h k  ftiird cany.

Division 1-A  restructuring 
won’t buy quick playoft

By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) —  Fans hoping
playónto see^an NCAA foottiall playol 

grow out of dus week's vote on 
restructuring will be disappoint
ed, NCAA president Ciene 
Corrigan said ^turday.

"1 don't know that restructur
ing will change peoples' atti
tude," Corrigan sakl. 'I t  will still 
come down to Divkion 1-A peo
ple deciding to give up some
thing that k  hktorically good — 
the bowl system."

At a news conference, 
Corrigan did concede that 
restructuring will remove one of 
die biggest obstacles to the

now," said Corrigan, commis
sioner of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. "But, yes, that's one 
diing that restructuring will take 
care of."

The bowl alliance managed to 
set up a championship game thk 
season with No. 1 Nebraska 
meeting No. 2 Florida in the 
Fiesta Bowl. But with the Pac-10 
and Big Ten confereiKes not par
ticipating, there k  no guarantee 
it will always put together a 
clear-cut 1-2 matchup.

As commissioner of the ACC, 
Corrigan served on the commit
tee which in 1994 did an exten-
sive study of the feasibility of an 

>(ai

NCAA's staging a food)all cham 
lip playón.

"We can't get caught up in that. 
We have to take them out of their 
game so that we get the crowd 
quieted down."

If they can't, it could be a long 
day.

"I must say, when otiier oftens- 
es are on the field, I feel sorry for 
them," Chiefs receiver lAWlie 
Davk said. "We're cm the sideline 
then and our coaches are tjying to 
talk to die offensive players and 
even when you're standing right 
next to each other, you can't hear 
each other talk. If an offense tries 
audibilizing, they can't do it. 
That'9 a big advantage."

pionship playol
Before adjouniing d im .90th  

annual convention th k week, 
more than 1,500 schook will 
decide on a far-reaching plan to 
realign the NCAA's entire gov
erning structure, giving each 
divkion greater audiority over 
its own adairs.

For Divkion I-A, the top foot
ball-playing schook, it will mean 
total control over dieir finances. 
One reason the top confereiKes 
decided not to pursue an NCAA 
playoff two yeius ago was con
cern over would contnrf the 
expected financial windfall. 
Under the present setup, revenue 
dktribution is h an d led ^  a com
mittee made iq> cjf representa
tives of small adiledc programs 
as well as large.

'1 dem't kiurw diat those mat
ters couldn't have been woriced 
out under die system we have

NCAA playoff.
" I  went on that committee 

absolutely against the playoff," 
he said. "But as we studied it, I 
drought dieie were some things 
diat could make us have a play
off at some point in time. I thiiik 
it will come up again. Tlie 
alliance k  a th r^ year deal. I 
diink that come the end of it, 
everybody's going to say maybe 
we need to Took at (a playoff) 
again. 1 diink it will come up.

"But once again, it's going to 
be determined by the big boys, 
die Big 10, the Big 12, etc., not the 
litde guys."

Corrigan and NCAA executive 
director Cedric Dempsey pre
dicted the restructuring plan will 
be approved by the necessary 
two-ddrds vote. •

Anodier convention item, let
ting athletes work out of season, 
probably k  doomed, Dempsey 
said. NCAA rules presently pro
hibit scholarship adiletes from 
holding jobs. '
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By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

It was trendy in Dallas this 
season to complain bitterly 
about the underachieving 
Convboys and their occasionally 
abrasive coach, Barry Switzer. 
Elsewhere, 12 wins wouldn't be 
so bad- In Dallas, the accompa- 
nying four losses were viewed 
as a virtual disaster.

In this age of second-guessers 
and second guesses, there are all 
sorts of theories about why this 
season w assucha miserable fail
ure for America's Former Team.

Failure, however, is relative. In 
New York, the Jets and Giants 
combined for eight victories, one 
mme than expansion Carolina. 
Dallas goes 12-4 and the town is 
practically in mourning, forget^ 
ting, perhaps, that the last 
Cowboys team to win the Super 
Bowl also was 12-4 going into 
the postseason.

Understand that in Dallas, the 
cor^regation doesn't Expect the 
Cowboys to lose. Ever. So any- 
th ii^  less than 16-0 is viewed 
with some measure of discom
fort.

One loss might be OK. Two 
losses generate frowits. Three 
losses produce complaints. And 
four losses, why four losses is 
reason for wholesale panic.

The whole point of the NFL 
regular season is to make it to 
the playoffs. The secret to post
season success, except for San 
Diego, is to play at home and the 
way to guarantee that is to have 
the best record in the conference.

So here we are in Week Two of 
the postseason and here are the

Cowboys, all tucked in nice artd 
comfy, playing at home. And if 
they win and make it to the NFC 
championship game, that, too, 
will be played at Dallas.

The point is that at 12-4, the 
Cow-ben's accomplished every
thing they could accomplish 
durii^ the regular season. They 
won their division and they 
earned home field throughout 
the playoffs-

Cranted. they needed a little 
help at the end, but when the 
49ers converriently lost the final 
game of the regular season to 
Atlanta to blow the home fidd, 
there was ik> panic in the streets 
of San FraiKTisco. If that had 
happened the other way 
around, if Dallas had lost the 
final game and allowed the 
49ers to get the geographical 
upper hand, you can imagine 
what a fuss that would have 
caused in Big D.

His questionable play calls 
against Philadelphia notwrith- 
standing — don't bet the 
Cowboys will go on fourth-and- 
one twice against the Eagles this 
time — Switzer has overcome a 
myriad of obstacles to get the 
Cowboys this far.

The last time Dallas won the 
Super Bowl, the first Cowboys 
TD was scored by safety James 
Washington. He doesn't work 
here anymore. The center was 
All-Pro Mark Stepnoski. He 
doesn't work here anymore. All- 
Pro Ken Norton, Jr. was at line
backer, He doesn't work here 
anymore. Alvin Harper was at 
wideout. He doesn't work here 
anymore.

The list goes on and on. All-

Numbers provide Shula’s legacy
KANSAS CITT, Mo. (AP) — For 

Don Shula, the numbers stand out 
just like his rock-solid jaw. The>- 
are inescapable arxl probably 
unattainable for anyone who 
coaches in the NFL from now 
until, well, eternity.

Shula coached for 33 strai^t 
years. Add up the head coaching 
experience o f Dan Reeyes, Marty 
Schottenheimer and George 
Seifert arrd you don't get there. 
Add up the years for the rest of the 
26 coaches in 1995 and you barely 
get there.

I ?  "Nobody will ever duplicate 
^  what he's done," Seifert said. "It 

would have to be a different game 
for anyone to do it. ... 1 think his 
staying px>wer and the nature of 
the job itself makes it impxjssible 
for anyone today to remain as a 
head coach as lor^ as he did. To be 
a head coach that many years is 
impxjssible."

Since the NFL and AFL merged 
in 197D, when Shula joined Miami 
from Baltimore, the fewest number 
of head coaches any other team 
employed is two in Pittsburgh, 
where Chuck Noll was as much a 
fixture as Shula until being forced 
out in 1992. Dallas, where the other 
NFL coaching great of modem 
times, Tom Landry, held stronly 
until 1989, has had three.

In the AFC East, the Buffalo Bills 
had eight, the New York Jets 10, 
the New England Patriots 11 and 
thelndianapmlis Colts 12.

- "I think over the p»ast 50 years, 
the coaches in the National Football 
League Oiat have set the standards 
for die rest of the coaches have been 
(Vince) Lombardi, Shula and 
Landry," Colts coach Ted 
Marchibroda said. "I think Don set 
the standard for many coaches."

He also set the record for all 
coaches with 347 victories. He 
coached in six Super Bowls, tiK>re 
than anybody else. In 33 seasons, 
he had (mly two losing records.

"Without question, Don is one 
of the greatest coaches in the histo
ry of the NFL, and he's achieved 
that with great class," Reeves said.

'Tn my oprinion, his record will 
never be touched. I was fortunate 
enough to start my career as a 
head coach when I was young and
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“T H E  H O T T E S T  
B R A N D  Q O IN Q "

Pro defensive end Charles Haley 
is iiquied and through for the 
season. So is Stepnoski's 
replacement, Ray Donaldson. 
Jim Jeffcoat is gone. So are 
Jinuny Jones and Kevin Smith, 
a llp a i^ o f  the puzzle.

Ilien  there is the brain drain. 
Defensive coordinator Dave 
Warwstedt left after the 1993  ̂
Super Bowl to coach the Chicago 
Bears. Then, his replacement. 
Butch Davis, took off for the 
University of Miami. Offensive 
guru Norv Turner left for the 
Washington Redskins, which 
may explain why the Cowboys 
lost twice to them this season. 
Defensive line coach John Blake 

with the Universitv of 
ihoma this past week and 

left town.
Through it all, Switzer coaches 

on, still armed with some impor
tant assets like Troy Aikman. 
Eiiunitt Smith, Michael Irvin 
and Russell Maryland, still in 
the best position the Cowboys 
could be in at this point, two 
%vins away from the ^ p e r  Bowl 
game and very much in the 
hunt.

The faithful remain on the 
razor's edge, though, a little 
paranoid perhaps after losing 
the NFC championship game a 
year ago and then, goodness 
gracious, losing all those games 
this season.

To make things right, why the 
Cowboys better win every 
game from now on, including 
that convention of big spenders 
set for Tempe Ariz.. at the end 
of the month. Only that, it 
seems, would satisfy the com- 
plainers.

I can't imagine readiing the num
ber of career victories EX>n has."

Certainly the greatest of those 
accomplishments was the 17-0 
season in 1972. Bob Griese, who 
was the quarterback of both of 
Shula's Super Bowl winners arxl 
rerruiins close with his former 
coach, said Shula deserves more 
credit for that year than any other.

"We were in in the Super Bowl 
the year before and lost," Griese 
said, "arxl he was in cme Super 
Bowl in Baltinnore arxl lost to the 
Jets. He was 0-2 in 0 «  Super Bowl. 
The nx>tivatk>n in losing those two 
Super Bowls was one of the rea- 

. sons, he was GO good for us.
"Each week, there seemed to be 

another obstacle for us to over
come. I was hurt that year; we had 
a lot of injuries. So he came in every 
week on Morxlay nx>rnii^ and 
addressed that challenge all week, 
and it was an issue all week. By the 
end of the week it was rx>t an issue. 
Arxl we went out and won."

Unlike Pául Brow-n, for whom 
Shula played, George Halas arxl 
even Bill Walsh, Shula's legacy is 
tx)l carried ahead on NFL side
lines. Except for his son David in 
Cincinnati arxl a few assistants 
around the league, there are rx) 
Shula disciples coaching texlay.

There are general managers 
such as Bobby Beathard and 
George Young. But they have 
excelled in personnel, an area 
that led to Shula's downfall in 
Miami. While he will enter the 
Hall of Fame as a coach, Shula 
would not go in for his personnel 
decisions.

But as a coach, he deserves every 
accolade he receives. Shula was 
tremendously adaptable. When he 
had running baclú Larry Csonka, 
Jim Kiick and Mercury Morris 
with the Dolphins, he stressed a 
conservative, power attack. 
When he drafted quarterback 
Dan Marino — one of his greatest 
personnel moves — Shula 
opened up the offense.

In 1 9 ^ , perfection came 
thanks greatly to a team total of 
2,900 yards rushing. In 1984, his 
last Super Bowl team rode the 48 
touchdown CMSses by Marino.

There will be no more Super 
Bowls for Don Shula.

Owls bury 
Longhorns

AUSTIN (AP) — Rice 
lauiKhed the final Southwest 
Confeierx» season by send
ing defending c h ^ p io n  
Texas to its worst league 
defeat in Texn Perxlers' eight 
years as coach arxl its third 
straight opening- game loss.

Rice got a career-high 35 
points from Tcxnmy McGhee 
as it raced to an eariy lead and 
held off the cold-shootii^ 
Longhorns 80-69.

"When you can win a big 
road game this early in the 
season, you get the feeling 
that you might be part of 
something special later in 
the year," said coach Willis 
Wilson whose Owls handled 
Texas' pressure defense.

"Hopefully it's going to 
give our program a lot of 
confidence. We played with 
emotion but we weren't 
emotional, and that's the 
way you have to play 
against their pressing and 
trapping."

Rice (8-4, 1-0 SWC) ended 
a seven-game losing streak 
against No. 23 Texas and 
haixled the Longhorns (7-4, 
0-1) their second straight 
defeat since they beat North 
Carolina last Saturday and 
climbed into the Top 25.

It was the Longhorns 
worst SWC loss at home 
under Penders since losing 
102-92 to SMU in 1993. The 
defeat also ended a 15-game 
home le a ^ e  winning streak.

Each o f  the past two years, 
Texas dropped its opening 
SWC game before going on 
to win the leam e outright in 
1994 and tie for the regular 
season championship with 
Texas Tech in 1995.

BASKETBALL

A t A l

« ■ H a la a E S r
E A S I B W e

w L Pc i GB
Otondo 25 6 806 —
Nm VM i » 10 667 4 1/2
Wastwnpon 16 14 533 81/2
ihM k 15 14 617 9
BoHfin 13 17 433 11 1/2
Naw Jaraey 12 18 .400 12 1/2
PtttedBrtM 6 24 ZOO 18 1/2

3 .900
indhST® 18 12 600 9
Oavrand 16 13 552 10 1/2
Debo: 15 15 500 12
Aterta 14 16 467 13
Cbartotta 14 17 452 131/2

----- 12 18 .400 15
To n n o 9 23 ZB1 19

W E S T B W f
lOwtoiaii

W L Pet (SB
Houston 23 9 719 —
SanAiaono X 9 690 1 1/2
UW i 21 11 656 2
Denver 13 18 419 9 1/2
Oates 8 22 Z67 14
kkrwioBiOla 8 22 » 7 14
Vancouver 6 X 194 16 1/2

;OM atan
SMilte 22 9 .710 —
Saervnerto 18 9 667 2
LA . Laken 17 16 615 6
(tetdenSUte 14 17 452 8
Pboem 13 16 448 8
Portland 14 18 4 X 8 1/2
L A  cappero 12 X 375 10 1/2

fitd m fO Ê m »
Boston 93. CtewUnd 77 
Neat Jersey 107, (M b s  99 
Oitando 115. SeaMe 93 
itvkana 106. San Artorao 92 
M toaAae 113. Patlland 96 
VanaxNer I03. PM aM plaa 102. O T  
L A  CtTpers 94. Pliaena 88 
L A. Lakere 116. U a li 100 
Goidan State 122. HAnnesota 119. O T

Anama at Ctiarione. 7:30 p.m.
Orlando at Clewland. 7:30 ptin. 
Waatangkon at Oeboa. 7:30 PlIti. 
MBaiaiicae at Oacago. 8:30 p.m. 
InAana at Houston. 8:30 p.m 
M am  at Oenvar, 9 pm .

' Golden Sute at Sacramento. 10:30 pm  
SundayX Gamas 

LA . Ctniers at Vancouver. 5 pm. 
Oates at Boston. 7 pm .
Atlania at Near Jersay 7 pm .
SaaMe at Neat York. 8 pm .
Denver at L A . Lakers. 9 :X  pm . 
Mmeseta at Potter«!. 10 pm.

Mondav-sGaows 
Orlando at PMadalphia. 7 :X  pm. 
Wastiaigkin at Cieveiar«!. 7:20  pm  

Mona at Utah. 9 pm .

Paow rs-Spurs, B o x  
M D U N A  ( lo q

McKay 4-7 3-3 11. O.Davis 5-7 2-6 12. Smas 
4-7 OO 8. Mdar 6-11 5-6 19. Jackson 2-7 3-4 
7. EJohnson 9-20 5-5 26. A.Davs 1-4 4-8 6. 
Workman 0-3 0-0 0. Pierce 6-10 0-0 10. 
CaktMk 2-3 0-0 4. Ferret 0-2 0-0 0. Hotierg 

T -1  OO 2. TolUs 39-82 22-30 105.
SAN ANTONIO(02)

EteM 8-18 8-10 28. Perdue 0-2 OO 0. 
Robaison 5-17 4-8 14, Del Negro 3-8 0-0 6. 
AJohnaon 8-12 2-7 18. Person 2-9 2-2 6. 
fkvers 3-7 0-0 8. Reid 0-0 0-0 0. AlexarKler 3- 
4 3-4 10. Anderson OO 0-0 0. Lohaus 0-1 0 0  
0. Menerà 1-1 OO 2. Totals 33-79 19-31 92. 
bidbna 39 21 21 24 —  105
SanAMonlo 22 12 30 28 —  92

3-Poir« goals— Inikana 5-14 (E.Johnson 3 0 . 
Mter 2-5. Workman 0-1. Ferret 0-1, Jackson 
0-1). San Anlotao 7-23 (Etna  4 0 , Rivers 2-5, 
AlesarMlar i-2 . Del Negro 0-2. Person OO). 
Fouled out— None. Rstiouxis— Indiana 71 
(A.0aM5 9), San Antorao 38 (Rotinson 9). 
Assists— Imkana 29 (Jackson 13). San 
Antonio 21 (A.Johnson 6). Total loots—  
Indiana 27, San Antonio 28. Technical San 
Antonio coach Hit A— 27.513 (35.888).

Major College Scores
Stanloid 80, Arizona 71 
Rica 80, Texas 69 
BuHer 87. Portland 80 
Creiglilon 66. Wichita St 57 
E. MKtvgvi 82. Akron 73 
It -Chcago 91. Whghi St. 79 
Michigan 83. Northvrestein 51 
Michigmi St 68. Itmos 58 
N. Itmois 80. Deiro« 60 
NE llhno« 96. Troy St. 92 
Nebraska 69. Long Beach St. 68 
Ohn U. 65. Miami. Ohio 56 
W. Michigan 81. Ceni, luhchigan 74 
Appalachian St. 61. SL Bonavenlure 58 
Campbet 60. Mercer 57 
Army 74, WORord 71 
Boston U. 69. Vermont 55 
Bucknet 80. Cornet 59 
Delaware 57, New Hampshiie 52 
Georgetown 85, Salon Hal 76 
Hartford 83. Northeastern 74 
Mama 85. Towson St. 72 
Manhattan 73, Colgale 60 
Massachusetts 78. Dayton 58 >
N.C.-Wtmingion 61, American U. 58

Scoreboard
Sana 83. Holy Cross 78 
vaanoMa 94. Boston Cotege 77 
Chartaston Soutiam 81. N C  -Ashevdc 67 
Ftvman 72. Coastal Carakna 50 
M a s o a vp S l 69. Fionda 66 
ULrray St al Termassee S t . p pd. snow 
N.C Chartoae 88. Lalayeae 58 
Radtord at N C  -Greensboro, ppd. snow 
S Carotna Si 67. hqw^  u  58 
V»gm a 73. N Carokna Si 69

n C E -T E X A S .  B O X  

RICE M. TEXAS U

Johnson 6-11 3-1 18. N w w y  6-7 3-7 15. 
O v e r 1-1 0-1 2. Pdk 1-6 3-10 5. McGhee 

■•11-19 7-6 36. Armstrong 0-1 0-1 0. Si iglotary 
1 -1 3 6  5. Pope CM! 0-0 0 Totals ?6 46 19-3’  
80
TEX A S (7-4)

Oxon 1-3 3-4 5. ANarado 4-8 0 6  8. 
Reg Freem v 8-26 4-4 22. HA 3-14 0 6  6. 
Penytnan (M  0 6  0. (Juartas 1-30-12. Oack 
4 6  3 6  11. Warmsiey 1 6  0 6  2. Jordan CM) 
CM)0. Vazquez 4-M 2-4 11. Rus Freeman O- 
0 0 6  0. Gtmore 1-1 0-2 2. Coiemvi 0 6  CM) 
0 Totals 2761 12-23 69

Malfiime— Rice 44. Texas 32 3-Pomt 
goals— Rce 9 -lt (McGhee 6-7, Johnson 3- 
4). Texas 324 (Reg Freeman 2-7. Vazquez 
1-4. Warmsiey 0-3. Perryman 0-4. HA 06). 
Fouled oul— Oixon. ANarado. Reg Freeman 
Rebounds— Rce 42 (McGhee 10), Texas 51 
(CSacfc 12) Assists— Rce 14 (Po* 8). Texas 
6 (Perryman 3) Total iouis— Rice 19. Texas 
32 A— 11.627

HOCKEY
National Hoefcay League 

At A Glance 
By The A s io c iit id  Press 

A l  Times E S T 
EASTERN (XMtFERENCE 

Atlantic Ohiiston
W  L T  PIS GF GA 

N V R «^ers26 11 7 59 161 123
Ftonda 26 It 2 54 139 101
PtAadeipraa 23 11 7 53 146 103
Wa^vnglon 19 16 4 42 110 101
T a r « »  Bay 17 16 6 40 114 I X
Mew Jersey 16 19 4 X  97 101
N Y Islandws 9 22 7 25 107 143

Northeeit Division
Pittsburgh 26 10 3 55 192 120
MomreU 19 17 3 41 116 120
BiXWo 17 19 3 37 116 126
Boston 15 15 6 X  I X  I X
KWllord 13 21 5 31 97 124
Ottawa 3 X  1 17 91 155

W ESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division

W  L T  Pis GF GA 
Detrae 27 8 3 57 143 S3
Chroago X  13 8 48 I X  117
Toronto X  14 7 47 128 116
St Lous 17 17 5 X  103 103
W nvpeg 17 X  3 37 143 151
Dates 11 18 8 X  98 119

PacMc Division
Coiorado 22 12 6 X  150 112
LosAngeles 15 16 9 X  134 128
Vancouver 13 15 10 X  I X  134
Anaheim 15 22 4 34 121 137
Edmomon 13 22 6 32 I X  163
C^gary 12 22 7 31 117 137
San Jose 8 27 4 X  113 176

Friday's (tellies 
Harttord 4. Ottawa 2 
Ptlsburgh5. 0emM2 
Buliak) 3. Toroieo 1 
N Y. Rangers 4. Washeiglon 4. be 
Oates 5. Winrapeg 4 
Anaheim 3. Calgary 1 
Florida 3. Edmonton 2 
Los Angeles 5. San Jose 2

Saturday's (temes 
"  Hartiord at Boston. 7 pm .

Ottawa ai N.Y. islanders. 7 p.m.
Búllalo at Montreal. 7 :X  pm.
Washmgion at New Jersey. 7:20  p.m. 
Coiorado at Toronto. 7 :X  p.m.
Chicago at Detroe. 7 :X  p.m.
Fkxide at Calgary, 8 pm .
Petsburgh at St. Lous, 8 :X  pm .
Tampa Bay at Vancouver lU .X  pm .
San Jose at LosAngeles. i0 :X p m  

Sunday's Qaniea 
Dates at Chicago. 8 p i 
Anaheim at Ednonlon. 8 p.m. Monday's 

(tenias
(^llorado at Boston. 7:20  pm .
Vancouver at Pittsburgh, 7 :X  p.m.
Tampa Bay at Montreal. 7 :X  p.m. 
Washington at N.Y. Rangers. 7 :X  pm. 
Wmnpeg at Oelroe. 7 :X  pm.
Los Angeles at D^las. 8 ;X  p.m.
Fionda at San Jose. 1 0 :X  p.m.

SPORTS BRIEFS
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) —  After 

a disapponting 5-11 season. New York 
Giants coach Dan Reeves said he wiH return 
to the team next year.

The annourK»meni loNowed tou days of 
meetings between Reeves and team man
agement said (xianis president Welknglon 
Mara. Reeves said his contract has not 
changed and the management structue of 
the team would not c h a i^ .

IN0IAN4POLIS (AP) —  The lndlani«)olis 
Colts' undardog hopies of reaching the Super 
Bowl were dealt another setback when 
surgery sidelined Pro Bowl running back 
Marshall Fauli for Sunday's pidyofl game at 
Kansas City.

FauAi. who vi|ured Ns let knee agunst 
JacksonvUe on Dec 10. underwent arttvo- 
scope surgery to remove loose carttege 
F a X i’s stakjs was uncertain tor AddAorMl 
games

SAN OIE(jO  (AP) —  The San Diego 
Chargers sato goodbye to deferrsive end 
Leste O ’Naai a.-rd ru m n g  back R o m e  
HarrrKin. |uai two of several moves ttm  wA 
reshape a toam Wac tel tar short ct ctolenUng 
«S AFC champtonsNp

Other urvestneted tree agams the 
Oiargars wont ay to teap are quanarback 
G ate Cxtoatt and ivrebacker David Brandon 
The dub also wA not le-wgn tackle Stan 
Brock or exercise US opaon on hnebacter 
D e m s  (xtoeOp «

O F".VER (AP) —  Denver Bror«x>s tucker 
.»ason Elam. vAn earned Ns trsi Pro Bouil trip 
the season, has s^yied a su-yaar coraract 

Terms oi ttie contract ware not (teckisad. 
txx The Denver Post said Elam renegoaaled 
the knal year ot he exeang contract arto 
agreed to a tive-year extension that woud 
pay Nm S4 8 mAon through 2001

TRANSACTIONS
Friday's Sports Transactions

By The Asaociatod Press
BASEBALL
AiMTican LM9IIB
CAUFORNIA ANGELS— Agreed lo terms 
w4h D em s Springer. pScher. on a n w «»- 
ieague contract
BALTIMORE O R K XES— Signed Pat 
Dobson. pAchmg coach. Rck Down, tvttmg 
coach. Andy Etchebarren. bench coach; 
Elrod Heitoricks. buHpen coach. Sam 
Pertozzo. third base coach, and John 
Stearre. tvsl base coach, to one-year cotv 
tracts
BOSTON RED SOX— Signed Chuck R«ci. 
pitcher
TEXAS RANGERS— Agreed to terms with G t 
HereOa. piicher. on a one-year contract 
National League
FLORIDA MARLINS— Agreed to terms with 
Andre Dawson, ouihetder. on a mmor-ieague 
contract
HiXJSTON ASTROS— Agreed to terms vnth 
Aftthony Young, pitcher, on a minor-league 
contract
SAN DIECj O  PADRES— Agreed lo terms with 
Craig SNpley. mlieider. on a one-year con
tract
BASKETBA LL
National Basketban Association 
ATLANTA HAWKS— Released Tim Kempion.

BOSTON CELTICS— Actvaied Enc Wilhams 
forward, from the mjured kst Placed Alton 
tjsler. center, on the iniured kst 
CHARLOTTE HORNETS— Activated Khakd 
Reeves, guard, from the mfured kst Waned 
C o ie i Beck, guard
DENVER NUG(SETS— Waived Reggie 
Staler, forward
DETROIT PISTONS— Released Stephen 
Bardo. guard, and Rodney Zimmerman, tor-

LOS AKK^LES CLIPPERS— Activated 
Rodney Rogers, forward, from the miured kst 
MIAMI HEAT— Waived Ron O-anckson. for
ward
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS— Waned 
Anthony Cook, forward-center 
VANCCXJVER G R IZ Z LIE S -N »n e d  Robert 
Hackelt strength arto corxM«ning coach. 
WASHINGTON BULLETS— Activated Mark 
Pnee. guvd. from the iii|ued kst Placed 
Ctelbert Cheaney. guard, on the iniured kst. 
Waived Bob McCann, lorward 
F (X )TB A LL
National Football I aamw
DENVER BRONCXIS-Signed Jason Eten. 
fucker, to a six-year contract 
GREEN BAY P A O E R S — Signed Robert 
Bass, linebacker, from the practx:e squad. 
Placed Joe Kelly, linebacker, on injured 
reserve
MIAMI DOLPHINS— Announced ihe resigna-
bon ol Don Shula. coach
fK X K E Y
Naitanal Hockte League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Sent Don 
MeSween. defenseman, to Battimore ol Ihe 
AHL.
DALLAS STARS— Placed Andy Moog. goaF 
tofKier. on Ihe miured reserve kst 
S O (X E R
Malor I eaniie Soccer
NEW En S a ND REVrtXUTION— Named 
Ron McEachen assistant coach.
TAMPA BAY MUTINY— Named Renalo 
Ctepobianco assisinai coach Signed Carlos 
Vaiderrama. mtohelder.
National Professional Soccer League 
BALTIMORE SPIRIT— Signed (3ary Ross, 
mtolielder. lo a 15-day contract and Matt 
Ruopp. forward, to a developmental contract. 
Placed Davto Vauckeuil. midfielder, on the 15- 
day disabled list, retroactive to Dec. 31. 
Continental Indoor Soccer League 
COLLE(>E
AUBURN— Announced the resigr»bon of 
t^odney Gamer, recruiting coordmator and 
tight erxis coach
COLORADO— Declared Fred Edmonds, for
ward. and Leroy Carter, guard. acadetTHcally 
ineligble tor the secorto semester 
DUKE— Promoted Larry Beckish. assistant 
football coach, to offensive coordmator.
IOWA— Annour«:ed the retirement of Bill 
Brashier, defensive coordinator and assistant 
head loolball coacti:
OKLAHOMA— Named Joe Dickinson assis
tant football coach.

P e p  ra lly  s c h e d u le d

PAMPA — The night before 
the Pampa-Borger District 1-4A 
basketball doubleheader Jan. 12 
at McNeely Fieldhouse, a com
munity pep rally will be held to 
show support for the Harvester 
and Lady Harvester teams

The pep rally will be held in 
the PH5 auditorium, starting at 
730  Jan. 11.

T  rust 
Your Best 

to the 
Best

(^ality is in everything we 
do. We return your clothes 

spot free, fresh, and ready to 
wear. Search where you 

may, there is no finer 
dry cleaning anywhere.

BoB Clements Inc.
F in e  T a ilo r in g fD ry  C leaning^  S u it B a r

1437 N. Hobart 
665-5121

e t  B e t t e r
_ H osi»ital

Ciquigbinent F o r  
T h e  H om e

Convalescence is never easy, 
but getting the right equipment for 

home care is. Just call us.
• OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR  

PORTABLE OXYGEN
• WHEELCHAIRS
• HOSPITAL BEDS
C r u t c h e s

• CANES & WALKERS
• COMMODES
• PATIENT LIFTS

RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE
24 HOUR EM ERGENCY SERVICE

u j l SUHL
HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

1 541  Ñ. Hobart 669-0000
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Area briefs
CANYON — Dr. Ted Gufiy. 

head of the Division of 
Education at West Texas AAM 
Universi^ since 1990, will share 
division head and interim dean 
responsibilities beginning June 1.

The internal search for an 
interim dean of the College of 
Education and Social Sciences 
was prompted by the resignation 
of Dr. Brian Lotven, who 
announced his decision to leave 
his dean's post of five years in 
favor of ^a faculty ^sition .
Lotven \vill relinquish his 
administrative responsibilities 
May 31.

A permanent dean should be 
named by May 1997, the school 
says.

MIAMI — The Miami Inde
pendent School District Board of 
Education will meet in regular 
session Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
school administration office. .

Items on the agenda include 
discussion of the stock show, 
financial report, discussion of 
cellular phones and property 
insurance aixi an executive ses
sion containing principal's eval
uation and personnel coiKems.

Meetings are open to the pub
lic.

LEFORS — Lefors Indepen
dent School District Board of 
Education will meet in regular 
session Tuesday at 7 P-m. in the 
library of the lifors  Elementary 
School.

Items on the brief agenda 
include consideration of policy 
on returned checks and an execu
tive session for the annual evalu
ation atKi contract discussions for 
Suf>erintendent Norman Baxter.

Meetings are open to the pub
lic.

PAMPA — The Local 
Emergency Planning Committee 
will meet W edne^ay at 1:30 
p.m. in the Heritage Room of 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Items on the agenda include 
special recognitions of patrons of 
tne ID badge project, as well as 
discussion of that project. Also 
on the agenda is a presentation 
by Qayton Melanson of Design 
Security Company regarding the 
committee's community project 
of installing a new siren warning 
system.

Meetings are open to the pub
lic.

Enron power project
BOMBAY, India (AP) -  Indian 

officials considered a new pro
posal from Enron Corp. Satunjay 
after the Houston-based compa
ny won -  atnl then lost -  a con
tract for a power project that 
would have oeen India's largest 
foreign investment.

Maharashtra state officials 
deferred a decision on the project 
after a special two-hour meeting 
of the state Cabinet.

"We did not have enough tinw 
to complete our discussions," 
said state Chief Minister Mano- 
har Joshi.

Joshi said a decision would 
probably be made on Wedi^esday.

Last year, Enron signed a $2.8 bil
lion deal fbr the project with the 
previous Congress Party œvem- 
ment. But after state elections

FURNITURE

LA-Z-BOY
RECLIN ERS

* 2 7 8
Famous for quali
ty and comfort. 

Ret. 599.00

replaced Congress with a coalition 
of Hindu nationalist parties, fi« 
new goverrunent canc&ed the deal.

i n t r o d u c i n g

om
the la te st in
hearing aid

technology
W e are pleased to present 
the latest in hearing aid 
technology, 
the Gam ma 
Series from 
M ako. This 
advanced 
system allows 
us to more 
precisely 
match your 
individual 
hearing loss 
than ever _  
before possible. With the 
remote control unit, you 
can adjust the aids to fit 
different listening situations.
Com e in today for a free 
demonstration and see for 
yourself.

HIQHPUMSHEARmQ 
AID CENTER

7»imi0iiiwM.W64aM

SEALY
MATTRESSES
Twin Each Piece

>88
SEALY

POSTURPEDIC
Mattress i  Foundation

“s  ^499
Choose Plush 

Firm or 
Cushion Firm

LANE
LEATHER II 
RECLINERS

*488*
*588

CLA SSIC
SOFAS

*388**488
•'588

Mayo, England, La- 
Z-Boy, Cochrane, 
Save up to 700.00

BROYHILL
BEDROOMS
Every bedroom 
is January Sale 

Priced.
Save Now!

S L E E P
SOFAS

'588-'688
•'788

Save hundreds of 
dollars. All with 

comfortable inners- 
pring mattress

LA-Z-BOY LANE

RECLINING
SOFAS

*699'
799

SOLID OAK
DINING
ROOM

'5 8 8
Table with 4 chairs

GLIDE
ROCKERS

*248
Effortless rocking

OCCASIONAL

TABLES

Save 30%-60% 
on everything in 
the store ... plus 
3 months FREE

9 9
Odds and ends, 
assorted styles 
and finishes.

CHAIR
SALE
M99

Club chairs, swivel 
rockers and wing 

back chairs.

subject 
to approved 

creditFINANCING
W E’RE MAKING WAY FOR A  NEW YEAR  
OF STYLE, BY SAYING GOOD BUY TO  
1995’S INVENTORY! YO U ’LL SAVE ON 

EVERYTHING IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY. 
DON’T  MISS THIS STOREW IDE SALE

SEALY MAHRESS SALE
9:00 TO 5:30 

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623

90 DAYSFURN TURE Nolmerest
Financing 

Vyith Approved
210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

SEALY CLASSIC FIRM

TWIN ' 8 8  EA.

<259 1^*299
SEALY POSTUREPEOIC 
PLUSH OR CUSMONRRM

<399 <499
^  »449 S? *699

SEALY PLUSH 
SATIN TOUCH
<288 *388
*348 *588

SEALY POSTUREPEOIC 
PILLOW TOP

tC O O  QUEEN 
SET O OO .SET

*648
<688
*888
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Lifestyles
Meet a Harvester

Baseball, math and the 49ers are some of the things he likes

f."

Rene Arm endariz

By MELINDA MARTINEZ 
Lifestyles Editor

Rene Armendariz started playing baseball 
with the Optimist Little League, now the 
Optimist Tiger League, when he was 10 
years old.

~  "I've just always been into it," he said.
"I've always enjoyed going and seeing my 

brothers play. I started liking the sport after 
seeing them play."

Now a senior at Pampa High School, 
Armendariz is a pitcher and third baseman 
on the Harvester varsity baseball team.

"This will be my third year," said 
Armendariz about being on the varsity 
team.

Last year, he made the All-District team 
and was selected to the All-Toumament 
team in a EXunas tournament.

Besides playing baseball, the other sports 
activities Armendariz enjoys are softball, 
working out and watching hxitball games.

His favorite NFL team just happens to be 
the San Francisco 49ers — which he said he 
has always liked.

"I like Watching jerry Rice," he explained.
Aside from sports, Armendariz said his 

favorite schix)l subject is math.
"I've just always been gix>d at math," he 

said. And he's seeing the practical uses of 
that subject outside of a math cljssrix)m.

"It helps in other classes like rrietal 
trades." \

His favorite teacher, is Coach Mark Elms, 
whom he's never had as a teacher, but he 
likes because of his lighthearted manner.

"He's pretty nice to every,one," 
Armendariz said. "1 always see him in the 
halls. He always talks to me."

The best thing he likes about Pampa High 
Schtx)l is the bkxk schedule. 1 le stated that 
the block schedule allows a student to get 
more credits to graduate.

What he dislikes is the dress axle which 
he feels is tixi strict.

For the past six months, Armendariz has 
been working at Wheeler-Evans Elevators 
Co., in Pampa where his job duties include 
unloading and loading grain trucks and 
w'eighing them.

He enjoys listening to a variety of music 
which includes anything from country to 
rap to Spanish.

"1 don't hav'e favorite (music) group," 
said Armendariz. He likes to turn on the 
radio and tune into different stations.

The youngest of four children, 
Armendariz is the son of Sabas and Celia 
Armendariz. He has two older brothers, 
Ricardo and Sabas Jr., and a sister. Ana 
Anguiano. His girlfriend, Candace Ramirez, 
is also a senior at PHS.

He likes traveling with his family to dif
ferent places. In the past, they have traveled 
to Indiana and Mexico, but now, he said, 
they mostly travel to Mexico.

He is a member of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church.

Support Qur Soldiers

From the Texas 
Panhandle to Bosnia

Sending “a little bit of home” 
to U.S. troops

F ' r ’»

V
Nelda Patton, left, Th e  H obby Shop store manager, and workers Kim McGivern 
andJMandy Baggett prepared bags of cookies to send to United States troops  
in Bosnia. Th irty  pounds of cookies were mailed Thursday. Th e  Hobby Shop is 
mailing the cookies at their own expense.

388
588
>EDIC|
Í I

>688
>888

t .

he employees of 
The Hobby Shop 
of Pampa want to 
let U.S. service 
personnel in 
Bosnia know that 
they are in the 

thoughts of the people back 
home.
Sending "a little bit of home" to 

United States troops in Bosnia is 
the message behind a cookie 
drive they started a couple of 
weeks before Christmas.
"It's a long way from home," 

said Nelda Patton, manager of 
The Hobby Shop.
Flyers with the store's message, 

S.O.S. (or Support Our Stildiers) 
and information about the drive 
were printed up and passed out 
to customers.
Since then, Patton said the drive 

has been doing well.
"It's picking up some since, the 

holidays are over," said Patton, a 
former military spouse. She came 
up with the idea and presented it 
to the other shop employees.
"I just told them we ought to do 

it and they said yes," said Patton. 
Hobby Shop employees also 
have a hand in baking some of 
the cookies.
And it's not only the people in 

Pampa who have responded to 
the request but others in various 
parts of the Panhandle as well. A 
lady from Morse brought cot)kies 
by the store. She is planning to 
present the idea of adopting the 
cookie drive as a project to a Kxal 
church in her town.
Cookies are being made by a 

group of ladies from Booker and 
they plan to mail them out from 
their kxation.
Andy and Darla Wilson of 

Skellytown also brought in cook
ies that they made as well as 
cookies from the second grade at 
Skellytown School.
Patton thinks this would be an 

excellent project for schools, 
sororities, civic organizations 
and church groups to take up.
Here in Pampa, one of Fran 

Stellman's food productions 
classes at Pampa High School

Right: Pampa High School food 
production class students Dee 
Ann Lee, left, Linda Tarango  
and Michelle Guerra place 
cookies the class made into the 
plastic bags. Th e ir fellow class
mates are W illiam  Neil,
Angelica Dom inguez and Jo  
Nell Parsley. Laurie Mangus of 
the Senior Developm ent class  
also helped them out. Copies of 
a letter the class wrote will 
accom pany the bags.

voted to make cookies for the 
drive. The students are members 
of Home Economics Related 
Occupations, an organization for 
students who want to go into 
food related occupations. The 
class decided to adopt this as a 
project for that organization. The 
class made about 20 dozen ccx)k- 
ies, said Stellman, from three dif
ferent recipes. They've also writ
ten a letter which will be copied 
and attached to each bag of cook
ies they made.
Frank's Thriftway on Hobart 

donated ten dozen ccx>kies to the 
drive.
This particular c(x>kie drive has 

also reached outside the Texas 
Panhandle in some ways.
"My daughter Rhonda (Patton) 

is going to bring in some cookies 
this week from her friends," said 
Patton. Her daughter lives in 
Oklahoma City, OMa.
What Patton would like to see is 

the entire nation participating in 
cookie drives or other ways to let 
the troops in Bosnia know that 
they are on the minds of those 
back home.
Her late husband, Ronald 

Patton, was a former U.S. Navy 
petty officer first class who 
served for k>ur years. As a former 
military spouse, she knows the 
hardship of being separated, par
ticularly in times of crisis.
"My husband was in the serv ice 

at the time there was trouble in 
Cuba and the Suez Canal," she 
said.
Serving aboard ship, he had told 

her that days could get rather 
lonely and what used to brighten 
'their days was mail call. Her hus
band had also told her that there 
were some servicemen who 
never received any mail at all. 
And when asked what her late 
husband would have thought 
about what the Hobby Shop is 
doing for the trcx>ps in Bosnia, 
she replied, "That would have 
just thrilled him to no end."
The first batch of cookies were 

sent Dec. 19. Qn Thursday, thirty 
pounds of cookies were mailed 
out. The Hobby Shop mails out

cookies every three to four days 
and the store is picking up the 
tab for mailing them. Patton also 
added that donations to help pay 
for postage would gladly be 
accepted.
Those bringing cookies have 

also been asked to send a self- 
addressed stamped envelope 
along with their ccx)kies so they 
can receive a reply. A nice gesture 
could also be sencling pictures, 
said Pattón.
Copies of a holiday song, 

"Candles," written by Loralee 
Cixiley of Pampa are also being 
attached to each bag of cookies. 
Yellow ribbons with the mes

sage, "Come Home Stxm" and 
the signatures of those who have 
donated ccx>kies are being placed 
inside each of the boxes. 
Chocolate chip cookies and 

peanut butter cookies are among 
the most common treats being 
made. Patton said any kind of 
ctxikies will do as long as thev’ 
have no fruit or cream filling. 
Candy, Patton added, would also 
be welcomed.
A specific address for troops sta

tioned in Bosnia was obtained by 
Patton from the Department of 
Defense in Washington D.C.
The Hobby Shop will also mail 

ct>i>kies to a specific serviceman 
if they are given the name and 
address.
Patton showed a box with the 

name and address of a one Navy 
seaman, Shane Etheredge, who is 
aboard the USS America.

"We'll sen4a»cookies to him, 
too," said Patton.
Patton said everyone is ques

tioning how long the Hobby 
Shop plans to continue the drive 
How long do they plan on send

ing homemade cookies to tlx' 
troops?
"As long as people are bringing 

in cookies and as long as the 
guys are there," said Patton.
And shop employee Mandy 

Baggett added, "Until they come 
home."
The Hobby Shop is Uxated at 

217 N. Cuyler. For more informa
tio n  on the drive, call 669-6161.

- a
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Patton "thowa one of the yellow ribbona with signatures of those  
w h o  donated cookies and the m essage, “Com e Hom e S oon.” 
Ribbona are being placed In each of the boxes.

Left: Copies of Loralee Cooley’s holiday 
song, “Candles,” are being attached to  
each bag along with stickers of the U.S.  
flag.
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*L [[is -T > o u g [a s
Brandi Marie Ellis and Stony Blake Douglas, both of Amarillo, 

plan to marry March 9, 1WS at First Baptist Church in Lefors.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bob Ellis of 

Humble and Shirley Ellis of Tampa.
The prospecti\e groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clenn Douglas 

of Pampa.
She is a 1W2 graduate of Tampa High School and is attending 

West Texas A&M Uni\ ersity in Canyon. She plans to receive a bach
elor's degree in May. She is employed by Ert“eman's Flowers in 
Amarillo.

He is a 1W2 graduate of Tampa High School and is employed 
by Amarillo Air Express. He also serves in the Texas National 
Guard.

T o z v e [[
Mr. and Mrs. Eonnie J. Towell celebrated their 50th wedding 

anniversary jan. 5, 19S6, with an anniversary party at the home of 
Bobby and Ann Moyer. The party was hosted by their daughter 
Sharion Harper and their grandson and his wife, Chris and Dt'bbie 
Harper and their granddaughter Marcy Harper.

She is the former Audrey Alexander The Powells were married 
Jan. 5, 1946. v

Mr. Powell is retired from Cabot Corporation. Mrs. Towell is 
retired from Gibson and is now a homemaker. They have resided in 
Pampa for 47 years.

The Powells have two daughters, Sharion Harper of Skellytown 
and Janis Mathis of Woodbricige, Va. They have four grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

The Powells plan to honeymoon in Las Vegas, Nev., where their 
daughter Janis plans to mcvt them and other family members to cel
ebrate.

^ r o u t

Exercise your mind 
READ!

(B rn o /^ - (B a r to n ^ a C is-M d D a n k f
Emily Brooks and Blaine D. Barton were married Dec. 29,1995, at 

the Dallas Texas Temple of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.

The bride is the daughter\)f Neil and Jerilyn Brooks of Pampa
The groom is the son of Robert and Roberta Barton of Amarillo.
Serving as the maid of honor was Holly Brooks, sister of the bride 

of Pampa.
A bride's reception will be held in Pampa Jan. 12 and a groom's 

reception will follow on Jan. 13 in Amarillo.
The bride is a sophomore at West Texas A&M University in 

Canyon. She is majoring in elementary education and graphic 
design.

The groom is employed at Pantex. He graduated from Texas Tech 
University’ in LubbtKk with a degree in bio-chemistry.

After a honeymix>n to Colorado, the “couple plan to reside in 
Amarillo.

Clary Alicia Walls and David Curtis McDaniel were married’ 
Saturday, Jan. 6, 1996, at Polk Street United Methodist Church in 
Amarillo with the Rev. James E. Garrett officiating.

The bride is the daughter of C. Wilbur Walls and Judy Gay Walls, 
both of Miami, and the granddaughter of Francis and G.M. Walls of* 
Pampa and the late Billie Clary of Amarillo. She is the great grand
daughter of Lela Steen of Amarillo.

The groom is the son of David Alan McDaniel and Jane Carol' 
McDaniel, both of Amarillo. His grandparents are Constance 
McDaniel of Amarillo and Helen and W.W. Wells of Pampa.

Serving as the matron of honor was Autumn Leigh Walls Smith,, 
sister of the bride of Pampa. The bridal attendants were Ashley Lyn • 
Smith and Laura Lyn Tad, both of Houston; Demar Page Hill of 
Fairfield; Carie Lee Daniel and Shannon Leigh Simmons, both o f  
Lubbock; and Shelly Lynn Hale of Amarillo. The flower girls were' 
Jenna Rene Clary and Anna Marie Clary of Topeka, Kan.; and Leah 
Marie Clary Shorewood, 111., all cousins of the bride.

Standing as the best man was Gregory Brent McDaniel, brother o f  
the groom of San Marcos. The groomsmen were Corey Steven Coon' 
of Amarillo; William Spencer Wheat and Ken Gash, both of Lubbock,- 
Justin Taylor Smith of Pampa; and Humphrey B ^ce Wilson and 
Lonnie Ross Johnson, Jr., both of San Marcos. The ushers were 
Thomas Kyle Abraham, cousin of the groom of Lubbock; David, 
Chris Miller of Amarillo; Gregory Todd Wilson of Antioch, Tenn.;' 
and Ryan Keith Teague of Austin. The ring bearers were Jordan 
Randolph Walls, cousin of the bride of Hurst; and Ian Hunter Walls, 
Smith, nephew of the bride of Pampa.

The candles were lighted by Jason Wade Clary and James Scott 
Clary, cousins of the bride of Amarillo.

Guests were registered by Tandy Jo Thompson of Dallas and 
Tiffany Rane Clary, cousin of the bride of Topeka, Kan.

The bride attended St. Edward University in Austin and Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock where she was a member of Alpha Chi 
Omega and the Fashion Board. She works for St. Mary's Surgical 
Center in Lubbock.

The groom attended the University of Texas at Austin where he 
was a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He attends Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock were he is a chemistry major. He is employed 
by The Schnitzel Haus of Lubbock.

One-of-a-kind weddlngs

^ e n ia n d
By The Associated Press

Johnnie and Eva May Penland of Pampa plan to celebrate their 
60th wtHJding anniversary Jan. 11, 1996.

She is the former Eva May Tarpley. The Penlands were married 
Jan. 11, 1936, in Altus, Okla.

Mr. Penland retired in 1979 from Cabot Corporation after 38 years, 
"niey are members of Central Baptist Church.
They have one daughter, Ennis Penland from Amarillo, three 

grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

Incorporating Norwegian 
touches and their favorite dance 
music in their wedding celebra
tion places Carolyn Pytte and Jim 
Castonguay of South Salem, 
N.Y., among a growing number 
of couples who are opting for 
one-of-a-kind weddings.

There are many ways of p>er- 
sonalizing a wedding, says 
Millie Bratten, executive editor

of Bride's magazine. They range 
from adding ethnic customs and 
special music to creating a theme 
wedding.

Adding antique touches to modern weddings
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Edition

Wedding traditions call for 
something old, something new, 
something borrowed and some
thing blue. Now, as couples 
search for distinguishing touches 
to make their wedding personal, 
something old is increasingly 
valued.

Vintage bride's and brides
maid's dresses, tuxedos, antique 
rings, accessories such as beaded 
bags and pearl chokers, and even 
old cake toppers are in demand.

These* used items, once found 
at yard sales and second-hand 
sht)ps, are now hi>t commodities 
in antiques shops and at antiques 
shows, dealers say.

Last summer, in what may be a 
first, an antiques show geared to 
bridal couples was held at the 
Garden State Exhibit Center in 
Somerset, N.J. Several hundred 

-brides attended,"'acrordmg~Td 
show organizer, Irene Stella of 
Haworth, N.J.

"We had been seeing brides

Frederick, Md.
Canty-Moyse, who put on the 

fashion show at the Stella 
antiques show, says that the 
most, favored bridal dress styles 
currently are simple dresses 
from the 1930s to 1950s — dress
es that do not have too much 
trim or glitter.

If the bride is wearing some
thing old, chances are good that 
her attendants and her groom 
will follow her lead. The maids 
of honor likely will select period 
party dresses in keeping with 
the bride's choice, and the 
groom' will choose an old tuxe
do, cutaway or tailcoat.

"There is an economic advan
tage to vintage clothing," says 
Canty-Moyse. "An old tuxedo 
dating from the 1920s to the 
1950s goes for $95 to $150. Many 
bridal dresses range from $500 
to $800, and prices for brides
maids' outfits range from $200 

T o i S O f f . ^

Canty-Moyse also finds a 
ready market among brides for 
beaded purses and headpieces.

"The old pieces have more 
character, better work'manship 
and an interesting history," 
Moskowitz says.

Even if the stone is missing, an 
old setting is prized for its work
manship and ornate embellish
ments of filigree work and inset 
diamond chips. So popular are
the old settings that jewelers are 
reproducing them in new pieces.
according to Moskowitz.

‘B r id d

Mandy Baggett-Clay Gordy 
Kristen Largin-Matt Weinheimer 

Kelly Schoenhals-Karl Vigil 
TheirSeUctions Art At

Coronado Center ■ 665-2001

CLEARANCE
SALE!
S Í 13 i l l t i S  o l

Thomas O. and Glendene Trout of Pampa celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary Jan. 6, 1996, at Central Baptist Church.

Hosting the reception were their children Gary and Eileene Moss 
of Amarillo and Karon and Jim Bonnell of Pampa. ,,

• She is the former Glendene Kirby.
The Trouts were married Jan. 5, 1946, in Wellingtdh and have 

resided in Pampa since 1952.
Mrs. Trout retired fn>m J.C. Penney in 1984 after 18 years. Mr. 

Trout retired from Hoechst Celanese in 1977 after 25 years.
They are members of Central Baptist Church.
The Trouts have three grandchildren.

kxtking for a non-cot>kie cutter 
wedding at our antiques shows 
for several years," says Stella. 
"So we decided to add special 
features to a show to interest 
brides."

The events included a fashion 
show, harp music, and seminars 
on buying diamonds and on 
shopping for antique furniture. 
China- and silver-matching ser
vices and appraisal and restora
tion services also exhibited, and 
restorers offered free estimates 
on the cost of refurbishing family 
heirlooms.

Vintage bridal wear represents 
the most popular oldie but gotnl- 
ie for weddings.

"Sales have exploded in the 
last three years or so," says Carol 
Canty-Moyse, a dealer in

But old veils, because of their 
fragility, are rarely available. 
Other items, such as lace run
ners, also appeal. Recently she 
sold lace to a bride who was 
planning to use'it on each table 
at her wedding.

Brides are on the lookout for 
jewelry of a certain age: pearl 
necklaces, earrings and pins, 
and engagement and weclding 
rings dating from the 1920s and 
1 9 ^ .  These are fairly plentiful 
and are quite popular, according 
to Philadelphia area antiques 
dealer Harriet Moskowitz.

The pre-used items (not really 
old enough to be called 
antiques) may cost half of what 
new rings of the same caliber 
would cost. But that is not their 
primary appeal.
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Learning the value of a dollar today can bring greater rewards tomorrow
It's not a new lottery for diil- 

dren — it's a fact Most young 
people today will earn one mil- 
iion dollars in their lifetime. 
Children afe not bom with 
money sense. Their attitudes and 
values about money are influ
enced by  what ttiev see, hear, and 
learn at home and by their expe
riences in using money.

In tfieir pre-school years, chil
dren can leam to count and sort 
coins, and can choose items from 
two or three options when shop
ping. W ith the parents help, they 
can pay for small items at the 
store, and they like to read stories 
of books that talk about money 
that are written for their age 
group.

While elementary school youth 
have a short attention q?an and

Homemaker’s News
By Donna Brauch!

appear careless, they are begin
ning to become aware of how 
today's decisions are related to 
tomorrow's results. They act out 
these concepts by playing store, 
earning money for specinc |obs 
beyond their regular chores, sav
ing for small items to buy within 
a week or two and by sharing

their money as- they give to 
church or charities.

In the pre-teen stage of devel
opment, youth like to spend 
freely, especially to be accepted 
by their peers. They may relate 
how they feel about themselves 
to items they own or can buy. 
Parents can help themselves to

items they own or can buy. 
Parents can help youth through 
this stage by reinforcing positive 
traits of their child that are not 
related to money, such as their 
in te rn s  and skills. Set goals for 
money, show them how to make 
a spending plan and open a sav
ings. Decide together what 
expenses their allowance must 
cover and which' money deci
sions they can make on their 
own.

The turmoil of inner conflict of 
teen years are an expression of a 
teen's desire for freedom while 
still needing security. Teens may 
reject money management skills 
used earlier to express conflicting 
opinior.s and ideas or to demon
strate their desire for indepen
dence or freedom to choose.

Let teens earn money from a 
summer job. Encourage them to 
save for longer — range goals 
like vacations, camjjs, or gifts.

Encourage them to use com
parison shopping'skills to help 
with family shopping as well as 
their own shopping, feeling the 
benefit of getting the most for 
their money.

Letting teens be involved in 
family discussions about money 
and even helping to write checks 
to pay for family bills can help 
them see the true cost of living 
and the typ>es of choices parents 
must make to live within the 
family's income.

Youth who begin saving $38 a 
week at age 20 — from mowing a 
few yards or doing some odd 
jobs — if continued over 45 to 35

could easily retire with one mil
lion in savings in addition to the 
money they have earned.

The key is to help your children 
leam to get full value from the 
money tlu t passes through their 
hands by teaching them money 
management and consumer life 
skills.

The 4-H Consumer Life Skills 
project will be beginning in 
February. Youth ages 9-19 may 
partidpiate in thq project which 
teaches market place decision 
making skills and basic money 
management.

For more information about the 
project as well as family financial 
management information, con
tact your Gray County Office of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

4-H Futures & Features Regarding the financial package of marriage
Dates

Jan. 7 - Lefors 5-H 4rH Q u b  
meeting, 2:00 p.m ., Lefors 
School Cafeteria; Bob Skaggs 
Futurity - swine

9 - Clover Kids Meeting, 
6:30 p.m. Annex

11 - McLean Stock Show 
- Gerald Tate Ag Bam

12- Top O' Texas Stock 
Show - Weights b y  6 p.m. 
Rabbit Raiders 4-H Q u b meet- 
ing, 7 p.m.. Annex 
4-H Recreation Team Training

Wanted: 4-H members (ages 
12 and older) who are interest
ed in being trained as a recre
ation team for Gray County and 
male and female adult spon
sors.

Requirements:

• Must like to have fun.
• Must be willing to try new 

things.
• Must be willing to share 

what they leam  with youth and 
adults. ,

The team training will be 
March 1-3 at the Texas 4-H 
Center near Brownwood. 
Contact Donna soon if you are 
interested.

Arts and Crafts Project
All 4-Hers interested in hav

ing fun with crafts mark Jan. 18, 
3:45-5 p.m. on your calendars. 
Call the Extension office, 669- 
8033, after' Jan. 10 to register 
and to receive a supply list for 
the Hrst project.

Come |oin us on Jan. 18 and 
let your creativity shine.

Egg to Chick curriculum program 
set for Wednesday at Annex

A training opportuni^ for area 
teachers on the Egg to Qiick cur
riculum enrichment program 
offered by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service will be con
ducted on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Gray 
County Annex on East Highway 
60.

Dr. Lee Cartwright, Poultry 
Science Specialist for Texas 
Agricultural Extensión Service at 
Texas A&M University in 
Gsllege Station will present two 
hours of 'liands on" learning 
experiences.

The Egg to Chick curriculum 
enrichment program focuses on 
using fertiliréd chicken embryos 
in the classroom. The hands-on 
lab work is appropriate for use in 
science classes from first grade 
through high s^ o o l. 
Additionally, technical informa
tion on hatching eggs in the 
classroom will be presented.

The training is provided at no 
cost to teachers. The teachers 
should register for the training 
by calling the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033 by 
noon on Mcmday, Jan. 8.

MlJi^AUKEE (AP) —  It does
n't come tied up with a bow, but 
one of the most important pack
ages to consider at wedding 
time is the long-term financial 
one.

Agreement about how the 
marriage will be financially 
managed is especially important 

' in two-career marriages and for 
those who have been married 
before because these people are 
likely to have accumulated 
assets, pensions, and houses, she 
points out. The couple should 
agree how they will manage 
their financial affairs not only in 
the marriage but in the event of 
divorce, death, or an inheritance.

"O p en  communication is the 
key. They should discuss what 
assets each partner brings into 
the marriage and how long-term 
and day-to-day economic mat
ters will be handled," Kessler 
says.

These are some of the items to 
be considered, according to

Kessler:
— Decide how you will file 

taxes. Kessler advises doing the 
arithmetic for filing jointly and 
separately^ to see which way 
offers the lowest tax bite. But be 
aware than each partner will be 
paying more than when they 
were single — the "marriage 
penalty."

— Agree about how you'll 
manage your accounts. Joint 
accounts are fine if both agree on 
saving, withdrawals, etc. Also 
decide if one partner will be 
handling bill-paying and track 
finances or if each person will 
take some responsibility for pay
ing certain bills.

— Negotiate agreement about 
priorities to be set on savings 
and money to be spent on non- 
essentials, or "fun " money. This 
is one area that's especially 
prone to disagreement among 
couples, Kessler says.

— Watch out for credit cards, 
she advises. Young couples liv-

ing on a shoestring can find card 
offerings that arrive in the mail 
almost every day very alluring. 
Decide how many cards you will 
have and how you will use 
them.

— Make a will. It may seem 
premature, but it's impiortant if 
there is any significant amount 
of money or assets involved, 
because a will can minimize the 
tax bite. It's doubly important if 
one or both partners have been 
married before, because obliga
tions from a previous divorce 
judgment may have to be fac
tored in.

— Decide how you'll handle 
financial issues involving chil
dren in a second marriage. 
Among considerations are 
allowances, discipline, child 
support payments to and from 
former spouses, and household 
expenses. Kessler points out that 
stepparents legally have no 
obligation to pay bills or make 
guardianship decisions related

to stepchildren.
Many of these issues can be 

ironed out in advance through 
prenuptial agreements, Kessler 
says. "A  premarital agreement 
helps ensure complete under
standing between husband and 
wife as to how the finances and 
other issues will be handled. 
Establishing those parameters 
upfront can prevent major dis
agreements and misunderstand
ings later on," she says.

A properly structured agree
ment is advantageous for the 
couple during the marriage or in 
the event of divorce or death, 
Kessler says. And it can insulate 
a new spouse from personal or 
business debts incurred by the 
partner before marriage. In com
munity property states, where 
the law considers everything 
shared equally in divorce, it will 
provide protection for one 
spouse who may have entered 
the marriage with significantly 
greater assets.

Menu Jan. 8-12
PAMPA ISD 
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Breakfast pizza, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk.

LUNCH: Fish nuggets or 
salmon nuggets, macaroni and 
cheese, b la d ^ e d  peas, peaches, 
combread, choice of milk. 

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Oatmeal, toast.

Newsmakers
LUBBOCK - The Delta Psi 

diapter of Kappa Kappa C^amma 
introduces Katina Thomas and 
Noëlle l>^att to the 1995-% 
Kappa pledge class at Texas Tech 
University.

Kappa Kappa Gamma is an 
organization which seeks bonds 
of friendship, mutual support, 
opportunities for self-growth, 
respect for intellectual develop
ment and allegiance to positive 
ethical principles for its mem-

bers.
Thomas, a public relations 

major, is the daughter of Steve 
and Bobby Thomas of Pampa. 
She is current president of the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge 
class and is a Red Raider 
Recruiter.

Wyatt, majoring in communi
cations disorders with the intent 
to become a speech-pathologist, 
is the daughter of Dennis and 
Andrea Wyatt of Pampa.

Leadership training set for Tuesday
The Gray County Family and 

Community Education clubs 
will host a Thie Colors for 
Leadership training on 
l\iesday, Jan.9, beginning at 
9:30 a.m. at the Gray County 
Annex. Dr. Jerry Lane, coun
selor with Oarendon College—  
Pampa Center, will conduct the 
training. Dr. Lane is a trainer 
for the Family Community 
Leadership (FCL) p r o ^ m .

The training is designed for 
PCE club members and other 
interested citizens who want to 
learn more about personalities 
as they relate to leadership with 
fam ilies,, organizations, and 
communities. The workshop is 
provided as a service of the 
Family and Community

Education Clubs and the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Participants are invited to 
bring a covered dish or salad 
for a noon fellowship following 
the training. At 1 p.m., an offi
cer training for FCE club and 
council officers will be coi^uct- 
ed by Donna Brauchi, w a y  
County Extension Agent.

For more information, call the 
Gray County office of the Texas 
Agricultural Service at 669- 
8(03.

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
LUNCH: Steak fingers,

whipped potatoes, mixed fniit, 
hot roll, choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: Pancakes, synip, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
L U N (^ : Hero sub sandwich, 

lettuce and tomato, fresh apple, 
choice of milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: French toasts 

sticks, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk.

LUNCH: Pot pie, tossed salad, 
pineapple, hot roll, choice of milk.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST:" Cereal, toast, 

fruit or Juice, choice of milk.
LUNfJH: Hot dog, French fries, 

vegetarian beans, cookie, choice

LEFORS ISD
MONDAY

BREAKFAST: Pancakes,
sausage, hot or cold cereal, juice, 
milk.

LUNCH: Polish sausage, maca
roni and cheese, green beans, 
rolls, cobbler, milk.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST: Sausage, biscuit, 

gravy, hot or cold cereal, juice, 
milk.

LUNCH: Chicken nuggets and 
strips, potatoes, gravy, corn, rolls, 
chocolate pudding, milk.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST: French toast

sticks, sausage on stick, hot or 
cold cereal, juice, milk.

LUNCH: Pizza, salad, fruit, 
milk.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST: Ham, eggs, toast, 

juice, fruit, milk, peanut butter, 
hot or cold cereal.

LUNCH: Pot fxe, salad, peach
es, cottage cheese, rolls, chocolate 
pudding, milk.

FRIDAY

BREAKFAST: Breakfast burrito, 
juice, milk, hot or cold cereal, 
peanut butter.

LUNCH: Beef stew, grilled 
cheese, salad, fruit, milk.

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Stew, combread, pears. 
TUESDAY

Shephard's pie, green beans.

pickled beets, fruit cocktail.
WEDNESDAY

Baked ham, lima beans, can
died carrots, Jello.

THURSDAY
Barbeque beef, baked beans, 

potato salad, apricots.
FRroAY

Corn dpgs, macaroni and 
cheese, English peas, apple
sauce.

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)
CONCERNED & CONFIDENTIAL

I TOPO-TEXAS C risis PREGNANgCenter

MON.-FKI. 12-4 I’M  TMURS. 2-fi P.M.
118 E. BROWMM. 669-2229 - 24 H r H o t l im

‘‘Real Ertale ConMr” 

JoAnn Shark<4ff>r<l

PICKING A GOOD LOCA'DON
Frw decuioiu are a* im|>ortant ai 

location in ckooning a home. It ranki 
aInngiHr die price and aiie of the bonac. 
So if yon’re buying a bonie, fint check 
the conunnnity. determine how the new 
location could affect the IKrea of yon and 
yon family-

Queationa to aak when chooaing a loca
tion inclnde: b  it convenient for your 
perJbnal needa, cloae to achoola, ahop- 
ping, tranaportation rontea?

What ai« the plana of the connannity, 
•ach aa parka, highway conatmetion, 
aboppiag areaa, etc?

Are properdea in the neighborhood 
inereaaii« or decUiiiiig in value, rebtivq 
to the rale of infladon?

Whatever your Real Eatale needa, 
JoAnn Shackelford can help. Call 66S- 
7S91 or Firat Landmark R e ^  66S-07I 7 
and aak for JoAnn. Aak aae abonl any 
MLSIiating.O

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE 
THIS SALE STARTS NOW AT

d CARPET 
CONNECTION

IT’S ALL ON SALE!

EVER YTH IN C REDUCED
le   ̂ CARPET 

CONNECTION
1533 N.HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

6650995

90 Days Same 
As Cash

Revolving Charge 
With Approved 

Credit

evLon ^ ^ o u n q
featured in January 

Texas Monthly

Exclusively Yours...

9  W  123 N. C u v ie r_______
In Downtown Pampa
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Caregiver Needs A Break 
From 24-Hour Nightmare
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DEAR ABHY: I am the sole car»*- 
giver for mv husitand. who has a 
devastating illness for which there 
is no cure. He can't walk. talk, 
expre.ss himself or take care of his 
personal hygiene He will not get 

*̂ any better.
This is my plea: If you are my 

friend or acquaintance and you see 
me at the griK-erv store or In'auty 
shop, please do nnl ask me how my 
husband is.

1 know you care and are con
cerned. but a kinder way to show it 
would lie to allow me a few minutes 
of normalcy. Ask me where the 
macaroni is. brag about your kids or 
recommend a giKid movie I can rt*nt. 
The sad truth is, my husband will 
not know you asked about him, and 
won't understand when 1 tell him.

1 have lived this nightmare 24 
hours a day, every day, for a long 
time. Sometimes I even dream 
alwut it. It never ends.

So, should you see me some
where. please realize that I'm hav
ing a brief reprieve and ni*ed some 
time to not think — or talk — alxiut 
my husband's illness.

Thank you, Abby, for printing 
this.

ILLINOIS READER

Abigail
Van Buren

SYNDICATED

à COLUMNIST

For Better or For Worse

D EA R IL L IN O IS  R EA D ER : 
Y ou r le tte r  is a  first, and I am  
printing it in hopes that it will 
h e lp  y o u  a n d  o th e r s  in th is  
stressfu l situ atio n . C areg iv ers  
w h o a r e  liv in g  w ith  th is  
h e a rta c h e  need an  o ccasio n al

reprieve.
In past years, when families 

lived closer together, they could  
rely on each other in such situa
tions. Today our society is more 
m o b ile , an d  fam ily m em b ers  
may live too far ap art to offer 
the support a caregiver needs. 
O rg a n iz a tio n s  su ch  as  th e  
N a tio n a l F a m ily  C a re g iv e rs  
Association fill the gap.

Fo r a small membership fee, 
it sends a new sletter, puts you 
in touch with other caregivers, 
offers help in locating resources 
to  a s s is t  in h an d lin g  y o u r  
responsibilities, and includes a  
rep ort validating the com m on
alities of the caregiver exp eri
ence.

Fo r information, send a post
card  to: National Fam ily C are
g iv e rs  A sso cia tio n , P .O . B o x  
5 8 7 1 , C a p ita l H e ig h ts , M d. 
2 0 7 9 1 -5 8 7 1 . A se lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope is not required. Please  
allow three to five weeks for the  
m aterial to reach you.

DEIAR ABBY: As a faithful read
er of your column. I'd like to com
ment on a column you once printed 
on how to eat asparagus.

While growing up in Paris, my 
mother, who was a debutante, 
attended a dinner given by French 
President Raymond Poincare at the 
Elysee Palace for the King of Moroc
co. Asparagus vinaigrette was 
served. Everybody waited for the 
king to try it. He did, but found the 
tough end too tough. He looked 
around to see what other people did 
with it, but of course, everyone was 
waiting for him. So when he thought 
no one was watching, he tossed the 
tough end over his shoulder. The 
other guests, thinking that was a 
Moroccan custom, did the same.
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Alio & Janis

Soon the floor around the table 
became so slippery, none of the 
servers could get near the table. The 
rest of the dinner was a disaster — 
and to this day, the dinner for the 
King of Morocco at the Elysee 
Palace has taken its place in history!

GILBERT GESTAS, NEW YORK

Abby sbares more of her favorite, 
eaay-to-prepare recipea. To order, send a 
business-size, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3,95 ($4 JSO 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, More Favorite 
Recipes, P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morris, III. 
610540447. (Postage is indudedt)

Horoscope
< lb u r
^ r t h d a y

Monday. Jan 8. 1996

Exciting limes could be in store for you in 
the year ahead There is a strong chance 
you will become involved in a variety of 
endeavors in which you'll play key roles 
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try to 
keep your genefosily within reasonable 
bounds today At a later dale, you may 
have to absorb any loans made to a poor 
credit risk Ma|or changes are ahead for 
Capricorn in the coming year Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today Mail 
$2 and S A S E  to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station New York NY 10156 Make sure 
to stale your zodiac sigh

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Listen to 
what others have to say today, but don't 
totally discount your own judgment Your 
conclusions might be as good as theirs 
P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-March 20) Someone, 
who likes you might invite you to partic
ipate in something good today However, 
this person may rescind the offer if you 
invite others
A R IE S  (M arch 21-April 19) Instead of 
trying to be the head honcho today, blend 
into the group This attitude will pul your 
friends at ease and you will, have a belter 
time
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Success 
might elude you today if you attempt to 
do too many assignments at once It will 
be imperative to keep your priorities 
straight
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) Others will 
welcome your suggestions today if you 
present them in a friendly constructive 
manner Attempting to impose your views 
will invite opposition
C A N C ER  (Juna 21-July 22] Use caution 
in regard to your commercial and finan
cial affairs today If you act impulsively

you could make a costly mistake 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A valued relation
ship could be jeopardized today if you 
insist on having your way If you expect 
concessions, you must be willing to com
promise as well
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you do a
favor for a friend today, do so with a gen
erous heart Do not attach strings or try to 
make the recipient feel obligated to recip
rocate
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You might find 
yourself in an uncomfortable position 
today if you feel peer pressure to do 
something you'd rather avoid Remain 
firm and unyielding
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Make every 
effort to avoid bringing office problems 
home to the dinner table They can't be 
resolved by family members and will only 
cause disruptions
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Play 
ing hard to get today could pirove coun
terproductive regarding someone you find 
very appealing. It will be wiser to be open - 
and friendly
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“My back’s very scratchy. Will 
somebody itch it for me?"
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Garfield

Uh -oh... AAy brother Andrew ha ■ ■ • - '\ has á particüíariy bad 
h(?roscope today.

Oh, my... he 
really does.,
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Irony of situation doesn’t 
dampen artists’ enthusiasm 
on Buddy Hoiiy tribute
By JIM  PATTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Ironies and misgivings abound 
around a .tribute album for 
Buddy Holly coming out of 
Nashville.

But purely as a listening expe
rience, not fade away lives up to 
the Decca Records' hype as a joy
ous celebration of th» late leg
end's music.

The rock 'n' roll great would 
have turned 60 this year. His first 
recording sessions were for 
Decca in Nashville, and the Holly 
catalog is owned by MCA, parent 
company of Decca.

The hoopla to promote not fade 
army includes a star-studded 
Nashville p>arty and a two-part 
television special debuting Feb. 5- 
6 on The Nashville Network based 
on the making of the record.

One kink with the concept: 
Holly, it appears, was unhappy 
with the Music City, where he 
wasn't even allowed to play gui
tar on his own recording ses
sions. The Lubbock, Texas, native 
blossomed when given more 
artistic freedom by producer 
Norman Petty.

Most of the classic Buddy 
Holly & The Crickets records 
were made at Petty's studio in 
Clovis, N.M., almost a thousand 
miles away from Nashville.

According to his friend Waylon 
Jennings, Holly left the country 
music capital bitter and dejected 
after his first recordings here in 
1956. And who knows if Holly

would have approved of the 
opening song on not fade away. 
which features the modenvday 
Hollies accompanying Holly's 
1959 vocal of "Peggy Sue <^t 
Married."

"He would have laughed and 
laughed about the irony of it all," 
Jennings said. "But anything I 
can do to pay tribute to Buddy 
and his music. I'm going to do."

Jennings and Mark Knopfler of 
Dire Straits contribute the 
album's closing song, a haunting, 
slow take on one of Holly's last 
efforts, "Learning the Game."

"1 remember when Buddy put 
that down on tape at his apart
ment," Jennings said. "He men
tioned to me, TTiis is going to be 
a good song, but it's ruot fin
ished.' "

Knopfler picked out the song. 
Jeniungs said he'd do it as long as 
he wasn't asked to fínish the 
lyrics. Knopfler solved the prob
lem with art extended guitar soló 
midsong, followed by Jennings 
singly repeating the first verse.

That kind of infectious can-do 
spirit, from artists ranging from 
the Band to the Mavericks to 
Mary Chapin Carpenter to Los 
Lobos and Nanci Griffith, lift "not 
fade away" above the phoned-in 
performances that have started to 
dominate many tributes.

Holly's repute is such that 
Decca executives had the luxury 
of using only artists who had "a 
fire in their eyes" to participate, 
said Decca Vice President Mark 
Wright.

"If we asked someone, 'Are

;est

Waylon Jennings on 
‘the day the music died’
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — On 

Feb. 3, 1959, a small plane carry
ing rock 'n' roll musicians Buddy 
Holly, Richie Valens and the Big 
Bopp>er crashed in Clear Lake, 
Iowa. All three men and the pilot 
were killed.

The tr^edy has been told and 
retold. In books, articles and 
movies tracing the lives of both 
Holly and Valens. Don McLean's 
No. 1 hit "American Pie" in 1971 
argued that the crash meant no 
less than the death of rock 'n' roll.

Waylon Jennings, later to 
become a country music star, was 
Holly's bass player on that last 
tour. He narrowly missed being 
on the plane, but not because he 
lost a coin toss to the Big Bopper, 
as the legend goes.

The original tour bus carrying the 
Big Br ĵper ("Chantilly Lace"), Valens 
("La Bamha"), Holly, Jennir^, Dion 
("The Wanderer") and othOT stars 
had broken down several nights 
before, and had been replaced wiffi a 
converted school bus.

"Little bitty seats and the Big 
Bopper was a big man," Jennings 
said. "He couldn't hardly sit in 
those seats."

"The Big Bopper come and 
asked me if he could trade seats 
with me. He had the flu real bad.

"He said, 'I need to get some 
rest.' I said, 'well, if it's OK with 
Buddy it's OK with me.' "

"So Buddy was laughing then. 
'So you're not going?' And I said, 
'Naw, he wanted to  go."

"And he said, 'I hope your old 
bus freezes up again."

"And I said, and I hope your 
old plane crashes."

"Now you talk about trying to 
straighten something out in your 
own mind. I wouldn't even tell 
that for a long time. I think I men
tioned it a year ago.

"I still felt so bad about it, say
ing it. But you know, hell, we 
both laughed and everything 
about it.

"I wouldn't look at the head
lines, I was across the room from 
it in the hotel room in 
Moorhead, Minn.

"One day about 10, maybe 15 
years later I was looking through 
a book about people and I turned 
the page and there was that 
plane. And I could tell who was 
who, you know, in the crash."

you interested in doing a tribute, 
did you love Buddy Holly?' and 
they went 'Yeah, 1 kinda liked 
him' — well, we didn't pursue 
it."

Paul McCartney, who owns 
publishing rights to Holly's 
songs and is a longtime admirer 
(the Beatles name is partially a 
play on that of Holly's band. The 
Crickets), isn't on the record. 
"He's the one we most wanted 
but couldn't get," Wright said.

"But he was doing the Beatles 
documentary and reunion at the 
time we were getting this togeth
er."

Holly, described by Decca exec 
utive Paul Cohen as "the bigg< 
no-talent 1 have ever worked 
with" after the 1956 Nashville 
sessions, went on to become a 
rock 'n' roll legend second only 
to Elvis Presley.

His first hit, 'That'll Be The 
Day," hit No. 1 in 1957. He only 
had a handful of others until his 
death in a plane crash (along 
with Richie Valens and the Big 
Bopper) two years later.

Holly's influence far tran
scends his considerable success. 
All the English invasion bamds 
were fans — The Rolling Stones 
opened their last tour with 
Holly's "Not Fade Away," and 
one of the earliest tapes of the 
young Beatles is a run-through of 
"That'll Be The Day."

It's just about impossible to sit 
through a concert by Texas trou
badours like Joe Ely, Jimmie Dale 
Gilmore and Monte Warden 
without hearing a Holly tune, 
usually as an encore.

Even the standard rock band 
setup, with a leader who writes 
the material and sings, can 
arguably be traced to Holly and 
Carl Perkins.

Kevin Montgomery, a young 
pop-rock singer working on his 
second album for A&M Records, 
sings on one of the standout cuts 
on not fade away.

"It was kind of a dream of 
mine, to pay my respects," 
Montgomery said. He first heard 
Hatty's music as a child, via his 
father, Nashville record producer 
Bob Montgomery.

"He and my father were best 
friends, growing up. They had a 
little duo. Buddy & Bob. They 
learned to play guitar together 
and when they were 13-years- 
old, they picked cotton to make 
the money to make demos."

Bob Montgomery produced his 
son's contribution, a duet with 
Mary Chapin Carpenter on the 
Holly-Bob Montgomery song 
"Wishing." The song was written 
for but never performed by the 
Everly Brothers, and reflects the 
duo's influence.

"Decca realty gave each artist 
their choice of songs and their 
full reign to put their stamp or 
impression on the song they 
chose," Montgomery reports.

"The artists are going for it."

‘not fade aw ay’ album  cuts
Songs includsd on n o M M n iM Q f, tho Buddy Holly tribute 

1. Buddy Holly and Tho Hontes "Foggy Sue Got ̂ r r l e d ”
2. The Meverteko "Itrue Love Ways" "

3. Hanoi Griffith wWi The Crickete - -  “Weil... All R ig h r  
4̂  Los LolKte "Midnight Shift"

5. The Band and The  Oiloitete —  "Not Fade Away“
6. The ttactore ^  "Think It Over“

7. Mary Chapin Carpenter and Kevin Montgomery —  “Wishing“ 
atJoe Ely arid Ib d d  Snider > - “Oh Boyt" .

9. Marty Stuart and Stave Earle —  “Crying, Wainng, Hoping“
10. Suzy Bogguss with Dave Edmunds —  "It Doesn’t Itetter Anymore” 

11. Nitty G r i ^  Dirt Band “Maybe Baby”
12. Waylon Jennings with Mark Knopfler ~  "Learning the Game”

(Brisham brushing 
up for court date

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — John 
Grisham, master of the legal 
thriller, has been away from the 
courtroom ^  long that he is 
brushing up on his tactics.

State Rep. Bobby Moak said 
Wednesday that he will help the 
author and lawyer prepare fpr a 

' rare courtroom appearance. The 
' two will spend a long weekerwl in 

a remote spxjt going over a law
suit that goes to trial this month.

"This is his last case," Moak 
said. "Even though he's not been 
in the courtroom the past four 
years, J  think he's actually 
improved his lawyering skills."

Grisham, a former member of 
; the Mississippi House, gave up 
• his political and legal careers to 
I write such best sellers as TTie Firm 

and The Client.

The Home & School Association Of S t ^^ cen t De Paul 
School Would Like To Thank All Those Who Supported 

Us During Our Fall Fundraisers:
Malcolm Hinkle, Inc. Hamburger Station Carousel Expressions ^,

Homeland Graham Furniture Schwan's
Albertson's • Wayne's Western Wear Mrs. Bairds Bread Store

Frank's ChezTanz Copper Kitchen
McDonald's Theriasap Body Works T-^rts k  More

Long John Silver's Kentucky Fried Chicken Putt-A-Round
Pbmpa Office Supply jay Zimmer Dyer's

Alco Alisa Orr Hastings
Bob Clements Dry Cleaners Tracy Juan Shear Elegance

Subway Doretta Gerber Images
Dos Cabellefos Jamie Winner Heard k  Jones
Hobby Shop Ch.JackAlbracht Freeman's Rowers

Scotty's Ci^k Lube k  Wash Joann's
Celebrations Little Ceasar's Billie's Boutique

Blockbuster Video Focus Magazine Dean's Pharmacy
Harvester Lanes Dollar General Merle Norman

Rolanda's Utility Oil Co. Pampa Firefighters Assn.
The Gift Box Holmes Gift Shop Wal-Mart
Kids Stuff Pampa Aircraft Cindy Brown

Connie's Hair Shoppe ActI Edie Mechelay
Lamplishter AUltsChann Germaine Davis

SanSi PVA-Charles Buzzard Chris Stillwagon
UkeNew > Collector's Comer

St Î Boeiil De Paul PaiWiionen, Parents, Faculty ft Staff Of St Vincent De Paul Sdioo)

Morissette^ Carey lead Grammy nods
By JENNIFER BOWLES 
Associated Press Writer

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. 
(AP) — Alanis Morissette, the 
young Canadian singer who hit 
it big with her song about 
betrayal, got six Grammy nomi
nations Thursday, including 
best new artist.

Singer Mariah Carey tied her 
for the most nominations.

Morissette's song "You 
Oughta Know" earned nods for 
song of the year and best rock 
song; her album Jagged Little Pill 
was nominated for album of the 
year and best rock album. "You 
Oughta Know" also earned 
Morissette nominations for best 
female rock vocal p>erformance. 
She also will be up against the 
pop-rock band Hootie & the 
Blowfish for the new artist 
award.

Hootie & the Wowfish, whose 
debut album Cradced Rear View was 
1995's biggest seller at 10 million 
copies, received only one other 
nomination — best pop perfor- 
marve by a duo or group with 
vocal. The group was hindered by 
the fact that the album was released 
in the summa: of 1994, months

before the September-October eligi
bility period for Grammy voting.

Winners in 88 categories will 
be announced in a CBS televi
sion broadcast from Los Angeles 
on Feb. 28. Winners will be cho
sen by the 7,000 voting members 
of the Academy of Recording 
Arts & Sciences.

Carey's nominaHons included 
Daydream for album of the year 
and best pop album and 
"Fantasy" for best female pop 
vocal performance. Her duet with 
Boyz II Men "One Sweet Day" 
was nominated for record of the 
year and best pop collaboration 
with vocals. Her song "Always Be 
My Baby" was nominated for best 
female R&B vocal performance.

In addition to Carey's Daydream 
and Morissette's jagged Little Pill 
up for best "album are Michael 
Jackson's HlStpry Past, Present and 
Future Book /, Joan Osborne's 
Rc/is/i atxi Peari Jam's Vitalogy.

Osborne "joined Morissette 
and Hootie & the Blowfish in 
the best new artist category 
along with teen R&B singer 
Brandy and country singer 
Shahia Twain.

In all, Osborne got five nomi
nations, including record of the

year and best female pop vocal 
performance for her song about 
God, "One of Us."

Also receiving five tKjmina- 
tions were singer-songwriter 
Babyface and songwriter Glenn 
Ballard, who co-wrote "You 
Oughta Know" and other songs 
on Morissette's album.

TLC's "Waterfalls," a slinky 
R&B ballad that includes a subtle 
AIDS message, earned nomina- 
tiorts for record of the year and 
best pop performance by a duo 
or group with vocals.

Also nominated for best record 
were the singer Seal for "Kiss 
from a Rose," Osborne for "One 
of Us," Coolio for "Gangsta's 
Paradise" and Carey and Boyz II 
Men for "One Sweet Day."

Nirvana's M 7 Y  Unplugged in 
New York was nominated for 
best alternative music perfor
mance. Foo Fighters, led by for
mer Nirvana drummer Dave 
Grohl, also was nominated in 
that category for their self- 
titled album.Other nominees 
are Bjork's Post, P.J. Harvev's 
To Bring You My Love and the 
Presidents of the United States 
of America for their self-titled 
album.

Partial list of nominees
By The Associated Press

Nominees announced Thursday for the 38th 
annual Grammy Awards:

RECORD OF THE YEAR: "One Sweet Day," 
Mariah Carey & Boyz II Men; "Gangsta's 
Paradise," Coolio; "One of Us," Joan Osborne; 
"Kiss From a Rose," Seal; "Waterfalls," TLC.

ALBUM OF THE YEAR: Daydream, Mariah 
Carey; History Past, Present and Future Boc^ I, 
Michael Jackson; Jagged Little Pill, Alanis Morissette; 
Relish, Joan Osborne; Vitalogy, Pearl Jam.

SONG OF THE YEAR: "I Can Love You Like 
That/' Maribeth Derry, Steve Diamond, Jennifer 
Kimball; "Kiss From a Rose," Seal; "One of Us," 
Eric Bazilian; "You Are Not Alone," R. Kelly; 
"You Oughta Know," Glen Ballard, Alanis 
Morissette.

NEW ARTIST: Brandy; Hootie & The Blowfish; 
Alanis KJorissette; Joan Osborne; Shania Twain.

FEMALE POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE: 
'"Fantasy," Mariah Carey; "I Know," Dionne 
Farris; "No More '1 Love You's,"' Annie Lennox; 
"One of Us," Joan Osborne; "You Got It," Bonnie 
Raitt; "Colors of the Wind," Vanessa Williams.

MALE POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE: "Have 
You Ever Really Loved a Woman?," Bryan 
Adams; "You Are Not Alone," Michael Jackson; 
"Believe," Elton John; "Kiss From a Rose," Seal; 
"When We Dance," Sting. —

POP PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR GROUP 
WITH VOCAL: "I Can Love You Like That,' A l l -  

4-One; "Love Will Keep Us Alive," Eagles; "Let 
Her Cry," Hootie & The Blowfish; "I'll Be Ihere 
For You," The Rembrandts; "Waterfalls," TLC.

POP COLLABORATION WITH VOC ALS: 
"Someone to Love," Jon B. featuring Babyface; 
"When You Love Someone," Anita Baker with 
James Ingram; "One Sweet Day," Mariah Carev 
and Boyz II Men; "Have 1 Told You Lately That I 
Love You?," The Chieftains with Van Morrison; 
"Scream," Michael Jackson and Janet Jackson.

POP ALBUM: Daydream, Mariah Carey; Hell 
Freezes Over, Eagles; Medusa, Annie Lennox; Bedtime 
Stories, Madonna; Turbulent Indigo, Joni Mitchell.

FEMALE ROCK VOCAL PERFORMANCE: 
"Lay Down Your Pain," Toni Childs; "Down By 
The Water," PJ Harvey; "You Oughta Know," 
Alanis Morissette; "St. Teresa," Joan Osborne; 
"Don't Have Time," Liz Phair.

MALE ROCK VOCAL PERFORMANCE: 
"Knockin' on Heaven's Door," Bob Dylan; 
"Somebody's Crying," Chris Isaak; "Rock and Roll 
Is Dead," Lenny Kravitz; "You Don't Know How It 
Feels," Tom Petty; "Peace and Love," Neil Young.

ROCK PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR 
GROUP WITH VOCAL: "Run-Around," Blues 
Traveler; "Hotel California," Eagles; "What 
Would You Say," Dave Matthews Band; 
"Kashmir," Jimmy Page and Robert Plant; "Hold 
Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me, Kill M e," U2.

Here’s The New Star 
On libur Bloek.

SflOHiioas Ciriile is n o w  Mnrcns Cable. W e ’ve unveiled m ore than o ur new  
name. W e ’ve set a higher standard for Cable T V  -  to  bring better service, better 
value and m ore entertainment to  your home. Just look at o u r star lineup for 
all ages. Th e re ’s a variety of original family program m ing on H B O  and 
Showtim e, m ore box office blockbusters on Cinemax plus Hollyw ood classics, 
cornet^ and concert specials, non-stop sports and educational prqgramnmrig. _  
W ith  so many attractions, Marcus Cable is proud to  be the new  T V  star on  
yo u r block.

Marcus Cable
Wt're your TV star. ^

6 6 5 -2 3 8 1  
1 4 2 3  N. H obart

/
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Cattle briefs
The head ot the Texas Cattle 

Feeders Ass*vutK'»n is asking the 
federal government to allow 
tarmers nvvre latitude in planting 
and he wants a oommittei' to 
review a repi r̂t on captive sup
plies.

"W t urge that you do not 
implement a sot-aside proCTam 
for any teed grains during 19%/
Randall iCuppy) Graham, pn^si- 

le Tev

Mvx'rs of Olnev, fourth vice pres
ident; Heather Oliver of 
Copperas Cove, recoiding secre
tary, Sammye Reagan of 
Mountain Home, corresponding 
secretary-; and Jody Miller of 
Valentine, treasurer.

Brown will remain on the 
group's executive committee 
along with Cisco Barron of Spur 
and Lucv Moore of Oakville.

However, when comparing third 
ritn prevquarter results with previous 

years, health issues slid from 31 
percent in 1992 to 27 percent in 
1995.

About 13 percent of those sur
veyed indicated a concern for 
food safety. Seven percent indi
cated a concern for the environ
ment and animal welfare.

dent ot the Texas Cattle Feeders, 
said in a letter to Secretary of 
.Agnculture Dan Glickman.

Grahams reason for the 
n-xquest are the tight feed grain 
supplies, according to Burt 
Rutherford, TCFA spokesman.

"U.S. livestock feeders are the 
largest consumers of feed grains, 
pamding a market for approxi
mately ^  percent of feed grain 
production," Graham said in his 
letter. "Due to short supplies, 
c u r  members are paying histori
cally high prices for grain -  
resulting in record cost of gains, 
excessive losses and significantly 
lower bids for feeder cattle."

Graham also discussed captive 
supplies in his letter.

"Cattlemen anxiously await 
the release of the Packers and 
Stockyards Administration 
(P&SÄ) study on captive sup
plies," Graham said. "Upon 
release of the study, we urge you 
to appoint an advisory commit
tee of cattle producers, econo
mists and legal experts to review 
the P&SA report and provide rec
ommendations."

Captive supplies are cattle 
ow n^ or controlled by packers 
prior to slaughter. Cattle produc
ers claim captive supplies skew 
the market in favor of packers, 
enabling them to keep cattle 
prices down.

Increased pork inventories pro- 
jected for the new year will add 
to an already record supply of 
meat in the market place.

Hog and pig inventories are 
estimated at 60.2 million head, 
up slightly from a year ago and 
well aTOve the high end of pre
release estimates, according to 
the USDA's report released 
Thursday.

Reaction to the report was very 
bearish, according to industry 
analysts. Many in the industry 
found the numbers difficult to 
believe.

Expansion was reportedly con
centrated where large production 
units arc being built -  North 
Carolina, Missouri and especially 
Oklahoma.

"If the estimates are correct, the 
only quarter of 1996 that will see

Krk production below year ago 
rels will be the first quarter, 

with a drop of two to three per
cent," said Jim Gill, market direc
tor for the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association.

Hogs kept for breeding were 
estimated at 7.1 million head, one 
percent above a year ago and 
market hogs, estimated at 53.1 
million head, were 0.2 percent 
above a year ago.

The success of a U 5. steak fair 
in Japan has prompted a repeat 
promotion.

On the heels of a very success
ful promotion in September, the 
SizzW  restaurant chain in Japan 
imported 43,000 steaks for a 
dal two-nronth U.S. steak fair 
that b e u n  in late November.

The S^tem ber promotion was 
so su cce^ u l that the chain sold 
out two weeks early of the nine 
metric tons it bought, according 
to the U.S. Meat Export 
Federation. . . .

It was a very merry Christmasmeny t_hi 
in the Dallas Cowboys locker 
room, thanks to Jay Novacdc.

The tight end, who is a rancher 
and spokesman for the Texas 
Beef (joundl, gave every player 
and assistant coach a box of e i^ t  
steaks, the same gift he gave last 
year.

"There's probably a good 
chance nobody here even knows 
what a vegetarian is," Novacek 
said.

Plowing in the dark can reduce weeds
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Plowing at night can dramatically 
reduce the number of weeds com
peting with farm crops.

"We have seen reductions in 
weed emergence as great as 80 
percent" after plowing in the 
dark, said Dou^as D. Buhler of 
the Agriculture Department's 

larcn !

In one experiment Buhler and

^m cultural Researcr 
"Generally reductions are 50 to 60

Service.

! eiroeriment 
Keith A. Konler, a technician at an 
Agricultural Research Service lab
oratory in Ames; Iowa, used mili
tary night-vision go^^es for some 
after-dark plowing in 1994 in com 
fields in RosemoutU, Minn. They 
documented effects night tillage 
on 13 species of annual weeds. 

The test fidd was planted in

For comparison, he plowed 
another plot in die daytime ^
applied the herbicide Roumhip 
between 2 and 4 p.m. He evaluat
ed the methods by counting the 
weeds that emerged within 15,30 
and 50 days of plowing.

Dick Thompson, who farms in. 
Boone, Iowa, doesn't like the idea

percent.
If results of initial research are

com with no herbicide applied to 
control weeds, and Buhlff said

of usiiig ni^t-vision
equifroed 
that »une

confirmed, nighttime plowir^ "has 
the potential to reduce idiaiKJe on 
(hernkals in weed management," 
Buhler told USDA's Agricultural 
Rsanch magazine.

The theory is s in ^ e  enough: 
Light penetrates the soil as it is
being turned, allowing buried 
weed seeds to break out of dor- 
maiKy. With some types of weeds, 
denyii^ ligjit at the time of plow
ing reduces sprouting 

“  ^^^*rremllOTg aboot worldngtn 
absolute darkness," Buhler said. 
"Just a brief exposure to a litde 
li^ t  from tractors or possibly a 
full moon may trigger weed se ^ s  
to sprout like drey ao in dayligjit."

the research showed such 
promise that the experiment was 
duplicated in 1995. Data from the 
second planting are substahtiat-
ing initial findings- ______

Most small-seeded broadleaf 
' weeds in the study were less like
ly to emerge after nigjutime plow
ing. These indude conunon rag
weed, black nightshade, common 
lambsquarters, pigweed,
smartweed and wild mustard.

Vdvetleaf, cocklebur and simi
lar laige^aeded weedsand anini' 
al grasses, itKiuding barnyard

S and green, yellow and giant 
il, were not affected.

In the tests, Buhler tilled 
between 11 pm. aikl midnight.

tractor with ligjits
________ only toward ttie front,
allowing him to see while keeping 
the newly tilled soil in the dark.

Buhler says more reseafth is 
needed to determine the light sen
sitivity of various weeds as well 
as tiw effects of varying tillage 
depth, implements and crop  
planting dates.

Doug Alert of Hamptoiv kmra, 
tried n ^ ttim e plowing after read
ing of tests in Europe. He estimates 
that fanners would cultivate at 
n i^ t if they were convinced it
would cut their weed problem I 

) percent without hetbiddes- 
Uang chemicals on a sdective

50

basis would cost about $5 to $7 an 
acre. Alert said. Most farmers rou
tinely use $20 to $50 worth per acre.

USDA seeks comment on meat, poultry safety

A irew poster gives school chil
dren focxi safety tips.

Called "The Safe Food
Jountey," the full color poster
developed by the Meat Board 

cHStri'

A Wheeler woman will step 
down as president of the Texas 
CattleWomen this week.

Anita Brown of Wheeler will 
turn the gavel of the organization 
over to Sharon Spenrath of 
Comfort.

Marjorie Bledsoe of Oakville 
will become first vice president; 
Ronda Stewart of Sterling City, 
second vice president; Beth 
McNutt of Mountain Home, 
third vice president; LeAnn

Health issues lost ground in 
1995 as an excuse for consumers 
to reduce beef consumption, but 
of the four issues tracked by the 
Beef Industry Council Consumer 
Pulse Study, beef consumption is 
still most affected by health 
issues.

Of those surveyed during the 
third quarter of 1995, 27 percent 
reduced beef consumption 
because of health issues, more 
than twice that of food safety and 
about four times that of animal 
welfare and environment.

was distributed in December 
with the Weekly Reader, an in- 
school magazine that reaches 
approximately 100,000 third and 
fourth grade teachers nation
wide.

"We could give consumers 
totally safe food and they could 
still take it home and contami
nate it in a number of ways," said 
Phil Bauer, chairman of tiie Meat 
Board Beef Education Subcom
mittee. "With 'The Safe Food 
Journey,' we're showing children 
the importance of their role as the 
last line of defense against food 
borne illness."

Mutant tomato may delay rotting in plants
COLLEGE STATION - A 

mutant tomato that erows to full
size but never completely ripens

cíelaholds a key gene that may delay 
rotting in other plants, re
searchers have found.

The gene can be likened to an 
eye of the plant. When normal, it 
looks for the hormone ethylene, 
which induces ripening, said Dr. 
Jim Giovannoni, molecular genet
icist for the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station. But when 
mutated, the gene, dubbed 
"Never-ripe," is blind to the hor
mone.

'The finding is reported in the 
recent Science magazine. Giovan
noni and graduate student 
Hsiao-ching Yen collaborated in 
the project with Jack Wilkinson 
and Michael Lanahan of 
Monsanto Co. and Harry Klee of 
the University of Florida.

"Ethylene is a natural gas, pro
duced by plants," Giovannoni

said. "It's important because it 
controls a whole slew of things 
that plants do, like fruit ripening, 
flower petals dropping or leare 
vegetables turning brown with 
age."

He said the first tomato that 
begins producing ethylene to 
ripen in a cluster will trigger the 
others to start turning red. But 
the commercially worthless 
tomato with the mutant Never- 
ripe gene is "blind" to the process 
and never fully ripens.

Naturally, consumers want 
ripe produce. But Giovannoni 
noted that there is a negative side 
to plants that recognize ethylene 
- over-ripening.

"When a banana decays quick
ly, i f  s becaus^the production of 
etiiylene continues until there is 
complete breakdown of the plant 
tissue," he said.

This senescence, or progressive 
death of tissue in plants, is what

the researchers want to control 
through use of the Never-ripe 
gene, Giovannoni explained.

With the isolation of ttte Never- 
ripe gene, researchers now can 
genetically engineer fruits and 
vegetables with longer shelf life, 
he said. 'The technology also might 
be used to lengthen the shdf-Iife of 
cut flowers and ornamentals.

"We can regulate this gene in 
plants by connecting it to a DNA 
sequence that expresses it at a 
certain time or in a specific plant 
tissue such as the fruit," 
Giovannoni said. "Perhaps we 
want to have the Never-ripe gene 
'turned on' through the harvest
ing and packing phase, but 
'turned off^ later so tne fruit will 
ripen once at market."

Use of the gene in that way, he 
Id inadded, would improve the ability 

of certain crops and ornamentals 
to be imported and exported over 
long distances and times.

Mites infesting bee colonies in Mississippi
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Sweetening tea -  or anything else 
-  with honey could soon become 
a more expensive thing to do in 
Mississippi.

Mites have infested commer
cial bee colonies across the state, 
and have begun attacking wild 
bee hives, jeopardizing the polli
nation of crops and home gar
dens, Mississippi state officials 
said.

According to sòme estimates, 
state honey production could 
plummet by as much as 35 per
cent and force local beekeepers 
to ration the product in meager 
pounds, instead of by the gallons 
as they are accustonned to.

There is no Mississippi state 
agency that monitors honey

C >s, but officials at neighbor- 
Louisiana State University's 

Cooperative Extension Service 
sky price increases are unavoid-

"We're losing a lot of hives," 
Extension Director Al Ortego 
said, "and that's going to direct
ly affect availability and prices."

'The shortage is expected to 
affect honey f^ ce s  in stores, too, 
although much of the horrey 
stacfcip on M M s te i^  grooeiy 
shelves comes from M cxko and 
other points out of stale.

The culprits are varroa and tra
cheal mites, two microscopic 
parasites.

Four test sites along the

River show thatMississippi 
between 55 
cent of wii 
invested with varroa mites, an 
external parasite that feeds on 
the bee's blood, said Jimmy

percent and 80 per- 
Mld honeybees are

Dunkley of the Mississippi 
Department of Agriculture and 
Forestry.

Both types of mites are treat
able, but tracheal mites are less 
damaging.

t'hclsey (C.J.) Johnston

Tlae MnuoaOur homeowners 
discount could help you 

anail down real savings.
If the rising cost o f your homeowners 
coverage is raising the roof at your house, 
call Alhtate. We have a variety o f discounts. 
And we’ll tty to help yon nail down a 
homeowners Vt 
quote you can 
live with.
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WASHINCÏTON (AP) -  The Ag
riculture Department is seeking 
public comment on its plans to 
overhaul rules and regulations that 
affect the safety of meat and poul- 
tiy.

'The department will accept 
comments through Feb. 27, 
according to documents pub
lished in the Federal Register.

A major part of the overhaul is a 
proposal, announced last year, to 
require that all federally inspected 
meat atKl poultry plants adopt a 
science-bared preventive system

of food safety controls.
After reviewing existing rules 

on food labeling aiKl other non
safety matters, USDA's Food 
Safety and Inspection Service has 
recoiranended that nearly three- 
fourths of the rules be changed or 
eliminated.

"Some of our labeling rules limit 
the flexibility companies need to 
produce nutritionally improved 
meat and poultry products that 
consumers want," s ^  Michael R. 
Taylor, who heads the inspection 
service. "By modernizing these

rules and streamlining others, we 
can reduce unnecessary burdens 
on industry and improve the way 
we serve America's consumers."

One proposal on triiidi the 
deportment is seekir^ public com
ment would expand tne types of 
product labds that would no longer 
require approval by tire inspection 
service. Ariotiier would allow use of 
"low-fat," " li^ t  turkey" and simi
lar familiar terms on products sudi 
as hot dogs and turkey ham made 
with substitute ingredients that 
ch a r^  nutritional values.

m
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
state of \^iginia is getting the 
goat lady*s goat. So she's appeal
ing to this U 5. Supreme Court.

Christine Solem, who has a 
small farm near Charlottesville, 
has been fighting for 16 years to 
sell unpasteurized milk from her 
small herd of goats. State dairy 
inspectors won't allow it on 
pounds that raw milk can be 
hazardous to hiunan health.

Ms. Solem, a 51-year-old for
mer concert pianist, pleaded with 
the Virginia legislature for relief, 
to no avail. She sued in state 
courts with the same result. Next, 
she tried renting goats a day at a 
time to customers, contending 
the nulk thus belonged to the 
renters. The state Supreme Court 
didn't buy that either.

Her next ertd run arouiKl the 
regulators involved selling 
shares in her goat farm. She 
argued they would be entitled to 
a portion of the milk. The state 
sued again, and she lost again.

For the moment, Ms. Solem is 
giving away her goat milk. That's 
OK, m  state says.

But it's not good enough for 
Ms. Solem, who figures she could 
earn $2,000 a year from selling 
the milk. So she is asking the 
Supreme Court to rule that the 
state law violates her property 
rights. But she is iwt optimistic 
about getting the requisite four 
Supreme Court justices to agree 
to near her appeal.

"I may be stubborn as a goat," 
she told The Washington Post. 
"But if you give up, you'll never 
get anything."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  What 
vegetable generates, the most 
money for U.S. exporters? 
Lettuce, says the Agriculture 
Department -  $184 milUon worth

was shipped in 1995.
The Foreign Agricultural 

Service says Canada bought 85 
percent of the exported lettuce; 
Hong Kong was a distant second. 
Lettuce shipments to Mexico 
were down 51 / percent from a 
year earlier, du^ chiefly to deval
uation of the peso.

Onions were the second-highest 
moneymaker for U.S. exporters, 
followed by tomatoes, broccoli, 
asparagus, cauliflower, peppers 
arid celery. Carrots and cucum
bers registered sizable gains.

Vegetable exports in 1995 
totaled $1.1 billion, up 17 percent 
from a year earlier and 37 percent 
higher than in 1991. Canada 
accounted for 70 percent of the 
purchases; japan was second.

Japan bans tomatoes from the 
United States because of concern 
over the spread of tobacco blue 
mold. This has become a con
tentious trade issue, and U.S. 
growers are urging retaliation 
urdess Japan opens its market.

Most tomatoes produced in 
Japan are hothouse-grown arxl 
thus more expensive.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Agriculture Department scien
tists are tinkering with the genes 
of a common fungus in an effort 
to protect corn and soybeans 
from a destructive disease.

If all goes well, the plants would 
have a built-in resistance to gray 
leaf spot in com and purple seed 
stain in soybeans. Both diseases 
are caused by Cercospora fungi.

After six yccirs of work, USDA's 
Agricultural Research Service has 
isolated and cloned a gene that 
protects the fungi from their own 
toxins. Now, researchers hope to 
transfer that gene into com and 
soybeans, expecting it to immu
nize those plants against the toxin.

"This gene may be a secret 
defense for fungi, but it soon could 
be changing sides," said Greg 
Upchurch, a plant pathologist 
who is overseeing the bioengi
neering project in Raleigh, N.C.

Gray leaf spot, wldch keeps 
corn from nuituring, can cut 
yields by 50 percent.

Another scientist at the Raleigh 
station, Marty Carson, is screening 
Latin American varieties of com, 
hoping to crossbreed with domes
tic varieties to build resistance to 
gray leaf spot and other diseases.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Idaho Wheat Commission is 
looking for a few good farmers.

Specifically, it needs 24 farmers 
for a program aimed at increas
ing Idaho wheat sales in North 
and South Korea with an experi
mental new hard white variety.

The commission and its intema- 
tioiul market development p<irt- 
ner, U.S. Wheat Associates Inc., 
have been trying for the past few 
years to reclaim the share of the 
Korean market it lost to Australian 
semi-hard white bran wheats.

That variety is primarily used 
to make noodles.

Idaho Wheat Commission 
Adnunistrator Mark Samson said 
an experimental new hard white 
wheat, Idaho 377S, developed at 
the University of Idaho meets the 
needs of Korean noodle makers.

He said 14 wheat producers 
were hired to grow 42,000 
bushels of the new variety in 
1995, and 30,000 bushels were 
sent to Korea for commercial 
milling and noodle quality tests.

The conunission wants to boost 
19% production to about 225J000 
bushels, and is seeking 24 wheat 
producers who will agree to grow 
the experimental variety along 
with tl^ir regular spring wheat.
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SAVE ON

Cattreman retires from long run 
at Texas’ largest cattle auction
By SC O TT STANFORD 
San Angelo Standard-Times

SAN ANGELO (AP) -  Edsel 
Newsom thought about getting 
out of the cattle business "lots of 
times," particularly during the 
drought-stricken 1950s.

"One night in 1954, 1 was sit
ting in Emporia, Kan., trying to 
figure out how many years it 
would take me to make up the 
money I'd just lost,“"  Newsom 
said Wednesday as he packed up 
some yellow legal pads in his 
small office at Producers 
Livestock Auction. "1 figured I'd 
make it back in 10 years.

"It took me 11."
Newsom survived the 1950s, 

aiKl the cattle market bust of 
1%3 didn't break him either. Nor 
did market down-cycles in the 
1970s and 1980s. And it wasn't 
the current market slide that 
prompted his decision to retire as 
■eattle«alesmanag«t~at-PredueeFs 
after 51 years in the cattle busi
ness.

"1 guess a person knows when 
it's time to move on," Newsom, 
72, said. "M y wife, kids and 
grandkids have been trying to get 
me to quit for over a year now, 
and I decided it was time.

"My wife (Ann) -  we've been 
married 53 years -  she probably 
has taken more telephone mes
sages from farmers and ranchers 
than just about any woman any
where. She deserves a break."

Thursday was Edsel Newsom 
Retirement Day at Producers, 
and Newsom occupied his cus
tomary position above the ring 
for the final time during the 
weekly cattle sale.

For 27 years, Newsom has been 
a fixture in the ring chair at 
Producers, whose Thursday cat
tle sales are the largest in the 
state. With his eyes hidden by 
dark prescription glasses and 
dressed in starched jeans, boots, 
western-style shirt and white 
cowboy hat, Newsom mostly 
would sit stoically, occasionally

ung 
cow handlers.

But he norer hesitated to prod 
buyers if he thought they weren't 
offering what the cattle were 
worth.

"I'vre worked under Edsel's 
guidance for more than a quarter 
of a century," said Benny Cox, the 
sheep sales manager at Produc
ers. "He's a man with a strong 
constitution, who is dedicated to 
Producers and particularly to 
those people selling cattle out in 
this area.

"He used his bull-dogged atti
tude to squeeze every last penny 
he could for every cow that, was 
sold. I don't know a better tiling 
you could say about a person in 
this business."

Newsom's career began in 1941 
when he went to work at the Fort 
Worth Stockyards as a yard man, 
a job he said required "shaking 
hay, turning water on, sorting 

-eattle or-whatever else needed to 
be done."

Except for a 3 1 /2-year stint in 
the U.S. Army Air Corps during 
World War II, Newsom sp>ent the 
rest of his life in the cattle busi
ness, doing nearly every job at 
the auction house.

Newsom worked 24 yedrs in 
Fort Worth, through the 
Stockyards' heyday and as it 
began its demise following the 
1950s.

"In those days, the big terminal 
yards -  Kansas City, Oklahoma 
City and Fort Worth -  were the 
only places to go (to sell cattle)," 
Newsom said. "I can remember 
in the '50s, we were begging peo
ple not to bring any more cattle. 
We didn't have any place to put 
them, but they kept bringing 
them."

By the late 1960s, Newsom said 
he knew the big terminals were 
on their way out. In 1968, John 
Cargile, who owns and operates 
Producers, met Newsom in Fort 
Worth and invited him to visit 
San Angelo.

"OrKe I saw the sale and met

the people at Producers," 
Newsom said, "I knew I wanted 
to be a part of it."

When New'som be«an at 
Producers, it was one o f  several 
smaller cattle sales across Texas 
overshadowed by the bigger auc
tions like Fort Worth. As he 
leaves. Producers is the largest 
cattle auction in the state.

Newsom attributes much of thé ' 
sale's growth to the vision of 
Cargile.

"There is absolutely no doubt 
in my mind that the ranchers and 
farmers in West Texas have been 
more blessed than they will ever 
realize by having a sale nearby 
like the one the Cargile family' 
puts on in San Angelo," Newsom 
said.

"Working here has b^r> an 
experience that few people get 
the opportunity to have. I've had 
the opportunity to see some o f 
the best cattle anywhere in the 

—world. And Fve worked with the 
kind of ranchers, stock farmers 
and cattle buyers it takes to make 
a successful cattle market. I'll • 
miss them."

Though he is retiring, Newsom 
still will keep his hand in the cat
tle business. He has a family 
ranch near Granbury that his son 
Jim operates, and his other son 
Stanley is a sales representative at 
Producers. His daughter, leresa 
Wendland, lives on a ranch near 
Hutto.

"I don't plan to fade away," 
Newsom said. "I plan to keep up 
some acquaintances. I'm still in 
the cattle business."

Other than those commitments, 
Newsom said he isn't sure how 
he will fill his time. But he does 
know how he won't fill it.

"I'm  not going to play golf 
because I don't know how," He 
said. "I'm not going to fish, and I 
don't think anybody has to worry 
about me writing a book.

"I'll tell you one thing though," 
he added, "if someone calls me at 
the house, they'll get me and not 
some answering machine."

‘S e x y ’ cow boys more than just 
tight je a n s, rocJeo w atchers sa y
By DANA BARTHOLOM EW  
The Odessa American

ODESSA (AP) -  No dudes.
No weekend cowboys. None of 

those fake, lilly-livered poseurs 
in tcx>-tight, too-dark Levis and 
eel-skin boots.

Only true bona fide cowboys 
made the grade -  as sexy, accord
ing to bystanders at the Sand 
Hills Rodeo.

"I think a cowboy is just as sexy 
after he's been bulldoggin' or 
ropin' a calf, but I do like a cow
boy in clean jeans," says Shandi 
Metzinger, a 31-year-old barrel 
racer from Dexter, Kan.

Like other women ogling the 
"pro-boys" perform slack time 
eliminations on Wednesday at 
thé Ector County Coliseum, 
Metzinger thinks rodeo cowboys 
share a distinctive sex appeal.

Cowboys tall .in the saddle. 
Cowboys standing in clusters, 
thumbs perched in their pockets. 
Cowboys in black hats, scuffed 
boots, broad-stripe shirts, even 
cloaked in post-modern teal.

And always, cowboys in 
Wranglers.

What exactly makes these men 
attractive?

"I'd say it has to be a package, 
not one thing," says Kody Himes, 
a barrel racer from Stanton. "It 
has to be a real cowboy, not a 

I wannabe cowboy."
I Lisa Sheffield, 35, of Grapeland 
concurs. Real cowboys -  sexy 
cowboys -  are smart. Moral. 
Talented. Truly athletic. Their 
appeal is one of rugged distinc
tion.

"It's really nothing physical, 
it's their whole attitude," says 
Sheffield, whose husband com
petes as a team roper. "I'm not 
married to the best looking one."

For some, however, cowboys 
attract through style.

"1 think it's their personality," 
says Cherry Uhls, of Pawhuska, 
Oicla., a 56-year-old barrel racer 
and frierui of Metzinger.

"Most of them are real comical. 
What I like about 'em is you're 
sittin' here in the slack and some
thing will go wrong and they 
always razz each other. It's more 
of a mannerism than looks. Of 
course, at my age. . ."

But for most, clothes count.
"A starched collar," says Fariss 

Murphy, 50, a "horse girl" from 
Pecos, makes the cowboy sexy. 
"George Strait, the country-and- 
western singer, looks great in a 
starched collar."

Jamie Orlando, 18, of Navosota 
also likes her cowboys starched.

"He has to dress nice, starched 
clothes. And they have to do well 
in their events. Pretty teeth and a 
cute butt -  that about sums it 
up."

"Ooohh, they fill in their jeans 
very, very well," says Trade 
Swenton, 17, a student at 
Permian High School, formerly 
of Baltimore, Md. "But when 
they dip (snuff), that's nasty."

Tracie's aunt is Linda Voss, a 
29-year-old teacher at Gale Pond 
Alamo Elementary school in 
Odessa. She prefers the old-fash
ioned Sam Elliott look -  a musta
chioed gunfighter out of 
'Tombstone" donning a duster

and coal-black Stetson.
"I was born in the wrong time,"- 

she laments.
Shannon Culpepper, 28, of 

Odessa also likes them bad.
"Gray hair -  like Sam Elliotts 

Ruggedness. Wrangler Jeans. A 
dark mysterious look," she 
explains.

Funny, the man sitting next to 
her bears a striking resemblance 
to that ideal. Confident and 
manly.

"I look at the way they carfy 
themselves, if they have confi
dence, not that hootin' and hol
lerin' cowboy," says Chris Stach; 
37, of Amarillo, originally from 
Southern California, as she pre
pares to videotape a cowboy 
friend in the roping competi
tion.

"And niceness in his eyes arid 
with real heart: and if you look 
right over there, you'll sec one," 
she says, pointing.

James Doss of Amarillo rockets 
across the arena on a white horse, 
the man's ponytail wildly bounc
ing behind him. Doss ropes a calf 
in a disappointing 12.2 seconds 
but does not complain.

Dignity, a cool air -  that's what 
makes cowboys sexy, savs 
Metzinger, who travels with 
them full time on her barrel-rac
ing circuit.

"A guy who's concerned about 
the barrel racers, that's sexy, 
instead of 'Hey babe, you wanna 
go to the bar?'," she said. "1 think 
it's sexy how a cowboy dresses 
though.

"You can tell a real cowboy 
from a dude."

Paper made from rice straw? They’re trying
B y JO E B IG H A M  
Associated Press Writer

MERCED, Calif. (AP) -  
I Environmental researchers trying 
[to find a useful and ecologically 
sound purpose for rice straw 
think-it could help replace trees 
as the source of paper pulp.

Disposing of the straw left over 
from the rice harvest has become 
a problem here because of the 
pollution it causes when burned. 
And burning is being phased out 
in California as part of an effort 
to clean up the environment.

The state's rice farmers fear that 
plowing under 1.5 million or more 
tons of straw each year may be 
bad for the soil, so they're hoping 
some practical use can K' fouiid. If 
it's pn>filable, «x> much the K’tter.

rh e  F a rth  Isla ixl Institute  is 
in leri's lixl in  rio* s ir.iw  as tlx*

conservation group looks for 
ways to wean the paper pulp 
industry from trees.

The institute last year began to 
explore ways agricultural prod
ucts could once again become 
"the most efficient way to make 
paper," said Brian West, the pro
ject's associate director,

"One hundred years ago, people 
would have thought it was crazy 
to make pap>er out of trees because 
they were so used to making it out 
of agriculture prcxiucts," West said 
during a lecture and demonstra
tion at a Merced rice farm.

Institute researcher MaryBeth 
Dyer thinks rice straw can be 
processed economically, partly 
because it's cheaper to bleach 
than wocxl pulp.

'The paper industry is facing a 
shi>rtage and is lix>king tor alter
native filx'rs," Ih ’er s.iid.

She noted that rice and wheal 
straw are used for up to 90 per 
cent of the paper made in China 
which is short of forests 
Experiments using wheat straw ' 
are under way in the Northwes 
and Canada, she added.

"It is a very clean technology, cut
ting-edge techrx)low," Dyer said..

Paper is unlikdy to be madi 
entirely of rice straw in fh* 
United States because the straw 
lacks the long fibers needed h 
avoid tearing, she added. Studift 
are under way to blend rice strliw 
with longer-fiber kenaf, a plan 
that has been studied for years a« 
a potential source of newsprint.* 

"We have to create a sustain
able paper cycle from start to 0n- 
ish," West said. "Each of theic 
different plants has different 
uualities. They bring different 
tilings to pajH’r." '
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I Public Notice 14d Carpentry 14s Plumbing & Heating

ADVERTISEMENT 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

White- Deer ISD » ill  be taking 
waled bids for the Spring 1996 
wmester on canned foods, frozen 
meat and non-food items until 10 
a m . Wednesday, January 24. 
1996 Bid specifications may be 
obtained from the Business O f
fice. 601 Omohundro P.O. Box 
517 While Deer. Texas 79097 
iS06i h83-23ll Bids »ill be tab
ulated and a»arded on Friday. 
January 26. 1996. While Deer 
ISD reserves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids and to 
»aivc technicalities.
C yt Jan 7. 14. 19%

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
66S-8248

LARRY BA K ER  PLUMBING 
Heating Air CouiHlinnhn
Borger Highway 665-4392

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sewer, gas. re 
lays, drain service. Hydro ^ v -  
ice. 665 1633.

ATTENTION YOUTHS 
12 YEA RS AND UP 

NEW SPAPER ROUTES 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST. 

C O M E APPLY TODAY AT 
TH E PAMPA NEWS

C E R T IFIED  FIR E FIG H T E R S: CHIMNEY E«c cm  be prevoued. 
The City o f Pampa is accepting Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
applications for the position o f ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.
nrefii ---------

DEKALB Sndaa Hay. $2.50 bale 
in bam. 669-7060 or leave mes-

M O D ERN , large I bedroom. 
$300 momh. Call 66S-434S.

firenghter until 5.00 p.m., lanu ROOMS for leaL Showers, clean.
ary 22, 1996. Only individuals A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l t o  Hay for sale; Small aq n m  oniet. S35 a  week. Davis Hotel.

HANDYMAN Home or Busi
ness. All types o f Work. Rick.
665-4977,

Terry's Sewerliae Cleaning
669-1041

NOW Hiring Full and Pan lime 
drivers. Must be 18 years old, 
own car and insurance. Apply al 
Pizza Hut Delivery.

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
constniclion of all types. Deaver 
Constiuction. 665-0447.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

HOME TY PISTS
PC uscrs.needcd. $45,000 income 
potential. Call I 800 513 4343 
extension B9737.

»ho possess a State of Texas Ba 
sic Firefighter Certification or 
have completed training neces
sary to be cenifiablc for structur
al supression duty by the Texas 
Commsiion on Fire Prevention 
and are cunently a ceitified ECA 
or above-w ill be A n sid ered . 
Starling salary is $ 1 6 8 0  per

be p laced  la  th e  P am p a 
Newc M U S T  b e  p laced  
th ro a g h  th e  P am pa New* 
Office Only.

bales, rhedded $5.00 Kiagtmill. 
669-3665.

116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

80 Pets And Supplies 96 Uaftirnirhetl Apts.

T. Neiman Construction 
Flee Estimales-Cabinets. etc. 

665-7102

Notice of Public Mectmg 
PL BLIC MEETING- Saturday. 

^ January 20. 19%
The Planning and Zoning Com- 

.mission of the City of Pampa. will 
‘conduct a Public Meeting at I .30 
PM. Saturday. January 20, 19%.

• at the Pampa City Hall, located at 
201 W. Foster Street, Pampa. 
Texas, on the 2nd floor, in the 
City Commissioo Chambers. This 
will be a meeting of die Planning

' and Zonuig Commission to discuss 
. die following topics:
'A J Schooling of the Planning and 
] Zoning Commissioner 
‘ B J Updates lo existing Subdivision 
' regulations

C) Election o f a New Planning 
and Zonmg Board Commissioner

• A 2 Jan. 7, 19%

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Bollard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665 8603

14t Radio and Teievision

POSTAL JO B S
Stan $l2.08/hour. For exam and 
application information call (219) 
7 6 9-8301  extension. T x 6 0 5 , 8 
a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday-Fiiday.

efit package. Contact the Person
nel Office at 806^ 69 5750 to re
quest an application. EOE.

Medicmc Supplement 
U fe. Major Medical 

and Caoccr IntuTMce 
Gene W. Lewis 

669-1221

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royte 
Anmml Hospúd, 665-2223.

1.2.3 bedrooms. 6  month lease.
g M l. fireplaces, wasber/dryer

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  loo small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

Childers Brothers Leveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimales. I -800-299-9563.

Johnson House 
Entertninmeni

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

OWNER operator to haul grain. 
Long and jio n .  With or without 
trailCT. 848-2020.

WORK at home, earn up to $500. 
calling long distance over the 
phone. Paid weekly, monthly bo
nus. I 800-842-1409.

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Cfek. Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford. 848-2222.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

ikups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7J49.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock  Repair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p jn .

-Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/fdine/ pet or show groom
ing. Ahradee Fleming, 665-1230.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952.

14e Carpet Service

TV and VCR Repair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own. 669 1234.

LABO RERS. Need 4 people to 
unload trucks at Chuck Homicr's 
Truckload Sale. See Safes Man
ager, M K Brown Auditorium, 
corner Somerville and Sumner.
Pampa, 8 a.m. Sunday, January 7. 

:alls.$7 hour. No phone ca

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Indepcndcnl School- 
District will receive sealed pro 
posals for the following insurance

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Quality doesn't c o s t...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 6 6 S -3 S 4 I ,  or 
from oul o f town. 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -  
5341. Free csiimaies.

14y Upholstery

FURN ITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

POSTAL JO B S *»»
Start $12.08/ hour plus benefits. 
For exam and application infor
mation, call 219-794-0010  Ex-

Happy
New Year/ Career
S ^  selling
Simply service retailers 
Wholesale j^ d r y  
Represeniaiive 
Full or part time
Protected lerrfilory . Incentive 
and training provided.
$65K plus potential
713-586-3464

O KLA H O M A  Oak seasoned.

LeeAmTs Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

kpartmenti 
shed aparroom unfurnished apartments. 

References required. 669-7682.

s n ^ l lo ^ . $140 cofd. *P(>I SHADED Silver Chinchilla Ptr- 
$165 cord. Gene Rippeloe 665- ^  j  yean old. $25.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
-883-2461. 663-7522.pliances.

669-8870

5568. 806-669-5763.

Dentures 
Full SCI $350 

I 8 0 0 ^ - 3 4 1 1

5 month old m ale ferret, neu- 
leicd. descemed, loves kids. Call 
665-0321.

W EA TH ERGU A RD  crossbed 
toolbox, single lid. 30 in. wide, 
$100.669-2976.

89 Wanted lb  Bay

• ALLBlLLSnUD
Furnished or unfurnished 

I A 2B E D R O O M S 
Short Term Lease 

Baningioo Apartments EHO 
1031 N.SUMNBR. 669 9712

Safes
CELEBRITY COMMERCIALS

tension Tx 295  8 a.m . to 10 Outside sales. E xcellen t pay.
p.m. 7 days. Benefits. 1-800-679^767.

19 Situations
14h General Services

policies until 3:00 p.m., February COX Fence Company. Repair old
5 .1 9 %  at which time they will be 

’ opened and publicly read in the 
Board Room at Carver Center, 
321 W. Albert. Pampa, Texas; 

Property and Contents 
General Liabilily 

Personal Injury Liability 
Exnnioyec Bcnelils LiabiMy 

Profnafenal LfeMBty 
Automobile 

Crime 
Boiler and Machinery 

Band and Choir Equipment 
Contractors Equipment 

lYoposals, specifications, or addi
tional information may be ob
tained from Mark MeVay, Busi
ness Manager. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked "IN 
SURANCE BID".
The school district reserves the 
nghi lo accept or reject any or all 
bids submitted and to waive in
formalities and technicalities.
The Board of Education will con
sider proposals for awar al a 
scheduked meeting in February, 
19%.
C-lOO Jan. 5, 7, 19%

fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie, 665-8544

NEED penon with travel agency 
or travel industry related experi
ence. Send resume to P.O. Box 
576. Pampa,Tx. 79065

»»POSTAL JO BS»» 
AUcmioii Fluum

FOR Safe DeVillbiu Hor.60 gal 
com p. 2 stage pump, 2 horse 
2 2 0  and 110 motor, new reg 
$250.669-2976.

W ILL  pay top dollar for good 
used furmltire, appliances. 669- 
9654.669-0804. 97 Furnislicd Houses

AUTO Paint lobs. Low as $275

WfenToBiiy 
Mmbles. Old Toys. Smns. 

669-2605
Knives

CLEAN 2 bedroom bcuse. $275 
phis deposit. 665-1193.

14i General Repair
YOUNG Christian mother taking 
a break from full lime employ
ment to be with children more

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix ll Shop. 669-3434.

would like to replace some in 
come by doing housecleaning.
ironing, e tc . . ..  For inform a- 
tkm. píeme caH 669-1354.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe,
665-2903.669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esli- 
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Ready For a  New Yean Deep 
Ckaaing?

Thorough and Experfenced. 
Haady man

Mainteannce Offered As 
WHI

Can m 6-835-28M

ENVIRONMENTAL Supervisor/ 
Maintenance position open im
m ediately. company benefits 
available, 40  hours per week, 
general knowledge o f cleaning, 
laundry and maintenance helpful, 
will train. Come to Pampa Nurt- 
ing Center. 1321 W. Kentucky 
for application and set up inter
view, u k  for Jan or Melba.

$l2.68/hour lo start, plus benefits, compfelc. ¿^>llition and body re- INSTANT cash paid- good ap-
e*mrpsmrc «Artère /»AmMsatAr ff____ ..   ̂ , w ~r

pliances, funuinre, healers. 669- 
7462or66S-02SS.

carriers, sorters, com puter p»ir. Insurance welcome. 665 
trainees. Call today for api^ica- 5613. 
tion and information 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
7 days

NICE 2 bedroom. $250  month. 
SIOOdeposiL Call 669-6526. V

98 Unftirnished Houses

i-«0M i9-S9i6eKteiMfopPS2m 69« GRTSge S«les 95 Furnished Apartments

$40,000/year. Income potential. 
Home lypisls/PC users. Toll free 
800-898-9778, Extension T-2308

IN SID E Garage Sale-M onday, 
415 W. Brow ning.

1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
RSM. 665-2383.

Tuesday,
Couch, loveseai, several chest of
drawers, dressers, tv tables, drop 
leaf table, cooking uensils. (fish
es. silverware, baby ilems-bed.

2 bedroom country hbm c,fur
nished. small salary for retired 
man and wife for caretaker and 
m aintenance, absolutely no 
drinking. References required. 
Weekdays 6 6 5 -5 7 9 4 , evenings 
and weekeiKk 665-2505.

$35,000/year. Income potential.
Reading books. Toll free 800- 
898-9778, extension R-2308 for mbs. slnoUers. swings, etc.. lOOt
details. o f items o f miscellaneont, tools, 

collectibfes.

30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical

CALDER Painlíng inlerior. exte
rior. Mud. lape, blow accusile. 
34 years in Pampa. 665-4840 or 
669 2215.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable- Bonded 

669-1056
HOUSEKEEPING position avail
able. Apply in person at Best 
Western Northgaie Inn.

WE service all makes and nnodels 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 U ^ u jte ^ « ^ 3 8 ^ ^ ^ ^

50 Building Supplies

14q Ditching
21 Help Wanted

DITCHING, gas, waier lines and 
footings. Harold Bastón, 665- 
5892.

3 Personal

NOTICE
Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advaitce for in
formation. services or g(K>ds.

POSTAL Job $ 1 5 .9 0  per hour. 
Benefits. For applications / in
formation, 818-764-9048 exten
sion 1205.

PIANOSPORRENT 
New and used pianos. Slarting at 
$40 per nuNith. Up lo 6  months 
o f reni will apply lo purchase. 
Ii's  a ll righi nere in Pampa al

oaroariMirT
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violsiikM o f the 
law. It b  our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal oppoiluniiy baab.______

NICE 3 bedroom cm corner lot. 
central beat, new carpet, washer 
dryer hookup, big fenced yard 
6W -2I39.

2 bedroom, garage, remodeled, 
new wall heater, w aiher/dryer 
hookupa. Realtor, 665-5436.

2 bednwm 
2225 Hamilton 

669-3764

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starling at $ 3 6 5 , 6  
month lease, pool, laimdiy on site.

HOUSE for rent. 1221 Charles. 
Call 665-7344. ,

White Home Lam ber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Caprock A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

75 Feeds and Seeds

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances. 1307 Coffee. 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 883 
2461,663-7522.669-8870.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work

MARY KAY CO SM ETICS 
Skin care and color cosm etic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.

TREE tnmming. tree winterizing, 
yard clean up. Kenneth Banks. 
665.3672.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The I’ampa News would like to experience in administrative ca 
keep its files current with the pacity or in clerical work in in

TRAINEE Eligibility SpccblisI I; 
Salary $1612 per month, Texas 
Department o f Human Services. 
1509 N. Banks, Pampa, Tx. Qual
ifications: 60  Sem ester Hours 
from an accredited college or 
university; or 18 months full lime

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy 60.665-5881

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your
home. Rent by phone 

N. H(

I4s Plumbing & Heating

BEAUnCONTROL Cosmetics A 
Skin Care. Sales, Serv ice and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lyim Allison 669-9429/669 3848

CLEAN Air Al-Anon, Tuesday 
and Thursday 12-1 p.m. 820 W. 
23rd. north door Parrish Hall.

BUILDERS Plumbing. Heating, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
6653711,

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction. repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

DAWN'S N ovelties and G ifts 
Wholesale dealer, open houses, 
parties, mail order-call for book. 
665-7441.

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo  
be p laced  in th e  Pam pa 
Newa, M U ST  be placed 
Ih ro n g h  th e  Pam pa News 
Office OMy.

Have You 
Read The 

Classified Today? 
You Might 
Be Missing 
A Bargain

names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time- employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography. advertising, produc
tions. presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to WaylaivJ Thomas. Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O, Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

PART-time LVN wanted in repu
table nursing home in Wheeler.
Benefits, mileage and good sal
ary. Call 826-3505. ask for Kar-

come assistance, Medicaid e li
gibility or similar entitfement pro
gram may be subililuled for 30 
semester hours of required col
lege; (see general job  announce
ment RZO16 -9 6 -0 0 2  for othqj^ 
qualifications). Duties include: 
(letermining eligibility for clients 
applying for AHX^, Fo(xl Stamps 
and M edicaid benefits using 
complex policies and procedures 
within established timeframes. 
Applications available at 1509 N. 
Banks, Pampa. Tx. Submit to: Re
gional HRS O ffice , Texas De
partment o f Human S erv ices, 
P.O. Box 10528, Lubiwek, Texas 
79408, (806) 741-0541. Applica
tions accepted through I -12-96. 
Texas Department o f  Human 
Services ia an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

1700 N. HolMrt 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR Safe: Treadmill. Sofa and 
Loveseai. 665-3476.

BRAN D  new R oM r 
stove. Bought for $40 0  Asking 
$200.665-2829.

110 yards o f carpet. Good condi
tion. 665-1916.

DANS
FirstBank 
Southwest

R m | n

300 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa, Texas 
(806)665-2341 
1-800-299-2341

E()ual Housing Lender

R eg istered  Nu rses

Leading home health agency seeks 
R^isteted Nurse to p^onn home 
visits in Pampa and surrounding 
areas.

■  Current RN license 
Home health experience a plus 
■  2 yrs nursing experience

Submit resumes or call: 
Darla Adams, Director 

4216 SOth St.. Ste. D 
Lubbock, TX  79413 

1-800-575-9306

CX3NCEPTS OP CARE
£fnaJ O ppom aiity Em ployer

f  <

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966, 
we m eet every Thursday 7 :30  
p.in., staled business meeting. 3rd 
Thunday every month.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and practice, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday

10 Lost and Found

BLACK and white cat with hurt 
front paw left N. Aspeo area. 
Needs auention. 669-6778.

13 Bua. Opportunities

BE Your Own B ou . Exciting op
portunity to jim  fast growing tel
ecommunications company. Off 
era great income potential with 
few office hours. Choose full or 
part-time and get paid to train 
others. Call 665 2433.

Pre-Launch Phaae 
Public Telecom Company 
and Network MarfcetiM 
Poaition, Thning, 3MeaMi 

I -800-411-0009

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furniahinp 
801 W .IY m c m

CONTINENTAL
CREDIT

CORPORATION
Duo tonpld9xpanslon..

\i\N\(,í:ríR\i\i,í-.',s 

w \\Ti:i)
W4 Offer

Competive Salary 
Rapid Advancameni 
OpportuntHias in Eleven 
States
Paid Medical & Lila 
Insurance 
Paid Sick Days 
Paid Holidays ft 
Vacations 
Optional Dental ft 
Disabilily Inauranca 
ProR Sharing Plan 
Exoeplional Etnployea 
Savingi Phr

\j)pl\ III l\ rollìi

1427 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx.

(>i S( 11(1 Hi uiiiit In:

Liz Marquez 
110 5th Strati 

Lavailand, TX 79336

if if ir ir ir ir ir if if if  ir  ir  ir if  if  if  ir

PRIM ESiW
PRIMESTAR BY TCI

★
★
i f  
i f  
i f  
★
i f  If you understand the above statsmant, V o u ^  
^ c o u ld  have a First C lisa  opportunity w ith '^  
^PRMESTAR by TCI. Wa rapresant the fastest

PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO  BUY! 
PEOPLE WHO DISLIKE BEING SOLDI

★ ing and most innovativa MNI DISH sarvioa in the a 
fiatiAn 111,  ..............■ it i l i I I nn  s i f ia a n r a a iT  r m n aam i n'nation. Wa ara axpsrfendng 8IQMFICAIIT QROHiTH]  ̂

w  and are in anarch of quality paopla who wIR troal w  
^  our customers wnhraafiaet i f

f f 9  OYiWr eDuVW EVWley® COmfitlSSIOwlS,
X bsnamsaiM401K. 7

^  PravkNit ffirset aiqiarlsnca in Cabie TV, Wirsisas^ 
M Cabin or Satsilits ia a definita piutlli AppNcantsW 
^m ust have a satiafactory driving record, and a vaNd^ 
^drivera Hesnsa. A drug laat, background chock and^  
^ a n  interview will ba required for a successful^
^applicanL J
W  Any applicant who schadulas for an interviewW
W  ahould notify the btlervlewer at the time o l contact mW
ÿhafsha raquiras special accommodationa for a n ^

7  FOR WMEDIATE C0N8I0ERATI0N PLEA8E CALL: 
'W  JERRY LUELLEN-8ALE8 8 UPERVI80R

AT8W4a4-M60
TCI la an anual onoorbmilv anmlovar.

Don t
-•^SSLt»a
mm

V'Aanffikwt?
u ssssr

á r «

}¡Ssr,

**y

.9a“

i c.
The PainpaNfwi it part Of a iiadonaliialwoit Of 2Siiiiw|wpari  that can provide 
national axpoaura for your ad, and ifa  a t aaey a t caMng 1»800487'G948.
There’s just one order, one bN 
(which you pay with one check), 
and affordaole rates as low as
$300 for up to 25 words. Member o f the

FREEDOM  COMMUNICA-nONS

^  Thf. Pampa Nfws

You can place your ad in virtuaNy 
■ ‘ Iclncludlr^any dassMcadon available 

real estate, empioymenL and 
personals. Your ad wM ru 
7 days of rfioeipt

run within

You’ve never had reach like this. 
Ybu’ve never had such coveraoe.. 
for so Hale.

CaiBBledeyl
/

4
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18

26

27
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ipeity

t e (

NICE 3 bedroom, cealral heal’ 
a«r. 30K Amtc. S300 maodi. S200 
(kpoul Call 66S 3038

CLEAN 2 bedroom, or»  paiM. 

S2SO monlh 669-6973 or 669-
6 m .

99 Storage Buildingk

CH CCK’S  SEL E  STOKAGE 
Some commercial uniu 

24 hour acceii. Sccurily lijhu  
665 1150

lo n ct
isohcs

ttorict

bedroom .
-4345.

Owen, clean. 
Davis Hotel. 
669-91 IS or

nonih lease, 
'asher/dryer 
I bedrooms. 
IS . 1601 W.

lenu- 2 bed- 
. 6 6 9  9 8 1 7 .

nenis-2 bed- 
apartments. 
669-7682.

pailcing. ap-
I , 663-7522,

PAID
timished
M>MS

■enuEHO 
. 669-9712

ouses

bouse. S275 
►3.

(2 5 0  month, 
Í9-6S26. N

Houses

n houses for

«1 comer lot, 
■rpet, washer 
fenced yard

, remodeled, 
rasher/dryer
5-5436.

m
Illon
4

221 Charles.

d for washer/ 
1307 Coffee, 
deposit. 883- 
•-8870.

« . «  R E A L T Y
1221 HAMILTON - .\iii«.ii>c 

ihrrr bedroofn on 100' IcM 
ormdil lihin ; én á  dintng Hu^e 
»Hncicd drn «tiih one of 
eick %huh fircplA t dná beamed 
eilmgb. I X 4 ccramM. tile balhh 

Ntvtral C4rpei 2 years old. Central 
and air Cohered parph tfid 

patio and large backvard Priced 
ngta Reduced S58 9Ó0 C all iill 
Ml^
m i  H A M IITO N . Ihrec bed 
room on corner loi in A nd in 

dmnet. Btg comer  toi wtdi 
fenced yard. Attached gara^. h iII 
(lave nttc rooi shingles installed 
A deal at $23.900 MI.S 3S0I. 
W A lA tT  CREKK • An acre lot 
on the «SCSI side with a tremen 
dous view OÍ evening sunsets 
Buy now for your house in the 
future M l^.
I7#é M A C A S  - S ite  bnclt wnh 
CMicrete circle drise Big double 
garage wnh hack enir>. l)og pen 
storm doors iuid windows Living 
room plus den #1 wnh fireplace 
and den #2 with Hen Lraf^kltn 
rhree hedrooms. I 12  haihs. very 
interesting MLS .'848 
5 U  !■:. B R O H S I S C ^  »nl> 
$15.000 buys bed
room with v if^ p  .*g, seller ieav 
ing the IS ready to make
youri -vfl Ml-S 3480 
Q L A IL  p l a c í : I.O T • in 
tKcellent location. I0 0 's l4 0 ' a 
Restrictions appiv Priced right 
MLS .33.32L.
H OBART FRON TAGL - Hard 
to find Hobart properly. 9 0 ' of 
frontage Old house could be 
overhauled for retail commercial 
business S29..SOO MLS 3320C*. 
R E S ID L S T IA L  L O T S  - We 
have several in all prices. Build 
your dream home now'
H R S T  T IM E  B i  V E R S  - We 
have two houses that the owner is 
wrilltng to help you buy on an 
EHA loan If you have V I200, 
good credit, job sl^tlriy and your 
debts in order, call about these 
two Travis sclvool distrki homes 
Sound too good to he true** Trust 
us* Call Jannie for details. (2221 
N Sumner • $29.500 and 1909 N 
Dwight - V32.000I, Prtipcnies will 
be repaired to meet LHA rec|uire- 
merits
1113 JL M P I':R  • Cute three bed 
room with carport and storage 
Seller will replace fence, sewer 
line and install a new roof prior to 
closing Can't beat this one for 
cheap living. $21.500 MLS 3273

669-1221

I0 k30. 665-4842.______________

V n Wc Have Slungc Buikhiigv 
AvaiUHr' Top O Texas Stongr 

AlcockalNatda 669-6006

Babb nw W Ur BwU m x
820W  KmguaiU 669 3M2

B A W ! 
lOx 16

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 

NBC PLAZA

Crime prevention 
everyone’s 
business

f-C  Té.

0<9Kt>yNEA bic

669-0007
-A L i r n > :  ix h jg h  w il l

DOVOL"*
Ihiv tundNomr iwo bedfuum home 
IV icavgmblc pfioed for (he >oung 
couple juv( v isin g ou( New Lkcb- 
en cabuieiv. nice cwpei and Urge 
roomv. l228CiarUnd

“CO.NTENTED CHARM 
ON CHEROKEE**

l^ocmed HI a quiet levideMul neigh- 
bofhoud i-amily room iv peneled 
und huv u Kuodbuming firepUcc. 
encloved pmio. wall lo wall cwpel- 
ing and double car garage »Hh 
electronic openerv. 23W Chcrotiec 
Drive

“NEAT A PETITE**
This cure iwo bedroom home hav 
all Ihe up-town conventencev Low 
(axev and low heiding com add to 
the enioymeni.ol owning thiv dar
ling iHtle house. 2 128 N. Hamilton. 

LARGE COL NTRY HOMK 
5110.000

1425 S. DWIGHT 529.900 
262-3 NAVAJU RD. 529.900 

1009 5IAR5 ELLEN 532.500 
1024 IH SCAN 525.000 

1509 W ILLISTON 524.500 
1012 TFJtRT R » . 522.500 

1.309 R l  SSELL 520.000 
813 K  ERA M TS 520XXW 

1600 MeCLLIAILGH 51.3.000 
S36L E E O R S5I6 .000  

IIM N E E L  RU. 512.000 
800 E . FO STER 532.900.
423 N.N AIDA 532.000

l i f t .

•«Wÿv
I nr Ml Viur Rc.tl I.viale Nudv

Sandra Braoaer_____ 6654218
J ia  Uaviikaa_________ 660.1863
Robert Aodm nM -_-.665-J357
Henry 660.3718

102 Bus. Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

PAYING $60 a week booth lent? 
Have your own vhop for le ts  
money. Btllv paid. Two booths. 
Super location. Jannie Lew is.
669-1221.

NBC PI.AZA
OHke Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TWTLA FISHER REALTY
66S-3S60

2118 Chestnut Ur. 2100 s<|. ft., 
bnck. steel siding. 4 bedroom or 3 
bedroom and 2 living areas. 2 full 
baths. 2 car garage, large cov
ered palio. storm cellar, storage 
shed, spnnkler system. Beautihil. 
lots of ammenilies. you need to 
see it. Low $90's. 665-3420 for 
appointment.

3 Bedroom . 2 bath, house in 
Skellytown. Ceiling fans, free 
standing fire place. Must sell. 
848-2517.

4 Bedroom - double fireplace - 
excellent condition. Tastefully 
decorated. 3 1/2 years old. Ap
pointment only. M 5-3636. 2 3 il  
Chestnut.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

B obbie Nisbet R e a lto r
665-7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-122 1

GOVERNM ENT Foreclosed 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent lax, repos, leo's. Your area. 
I 800-898-9778 cxiension H2308 
for current listing.

Jim Davidson 
POmpa Rcahy, Iim;. 

669-1863,669-0007.664-1021

Henry Gruben 
POmpa Realty Inc. 

669-3798.669-0007.664-1238

JA Y  LEW IS, 669-1221
Action Reahy/insurance

NICE 2 bedroom, just like new, 
great starter home. 6 6 5 -6 6 0 4 . 
665-8925.

TRA V IS School Area- $ bed
room, den, wood burning fire
place. single car garage, new 

'lo a n . $ 3 2 0 0  move in. S 4 I8  
month. Shed Realty. 665-3761. 
after 5 p.m- 665-20.39.

WHITE Deer, good schools, low- 
taxes. central h ^  and air. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, 2 car garage, large 
rooms, huge lot. New loan, city 
library, city swimming pool. 14 
m iles to Pampa, 44 m iles to 
Amarillo. FHA. 7,875%, 30 year. 
$3300 move in. payments $506. 
Call Shed Realty 806-665-3761. 
Walter or Janie Shed.

104 Lots

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.66$ 2832 a t 6654)079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from S I $.000. 
4  bedroom home under conslnic- 
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Really. 669-1221.

105 Acreage 114 Recreational Vehicles

POR Sale 1280 actes Gray Corm- 
ly. 709 cullivalion. 247 native 
pasture. 324 CRP Senouv buyrrrs 
only. Contaci Ken BullocL 817- 
325-5777, or Margaret Kennedv 
908-780-1563.

$u|x.-fKir RV Cerner 
!OI9Akock 

Parts and Srrrs ice

115 Trailer Parks

110 Out O f Town Prop.
C O I N TRI I.IMNG ESTATES

W.S2736

FOR Sale By Bid- 3 bedroom 
rock home. 1 3>'4 baths. 2 car ga
rage. 201 Shelton. Groom. Bob 
P(x>l Executor of letale. P.O. Box 
.309. Groom. Tx. 79039, or call 
806-248-7404.

T IM B I.E W E E D  ACRES
Free First Months Rrmi 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665 2450

112 Farms and Ranches 116 .Mobile Homes

O V ER 15 years experience in 
filling all types o f F m ^  loans. 
Local, quick, and confidcnial. 
XfVt 748 7786

YEAR End Special' 4 bedroom. 2 
bath, doubfewide 5^  down, S4I9 
monlh. lonnie 800-.372-1491.

H lA/ith n\A/i 1
114 Recreational Vehicles 1 n o b o d y  w in s  |

COACHMEN RV-S 
Enjoy the good life  with 
■COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Chaige-Offs. Bad Credit' Re-Es
tablish your credit' West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown. Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

LOOKING FOR QUALITY

Neighborhood 
Watch works!

h

G w endolen P laza^
Need A Change In  ‘96
Come Home To Gwendolen 
Plaza And Experience The
- DIFFERENCE!!
Ask About Our New Year 

Move In Special,
8 0 0  N, Nelson 665-1875

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

Specializing In Residential 
 ̂ Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 

FHA *  VA ♦ Conventional 
. *  Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE I  INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

I.
\

^  1021 N. Somen/ile

665-7273
Olksttn Mttm Aĥ  BMonoM CtfMtSttlon 
MUSA üMtBU MRfcwa QaiMR.SSRAlHiP.FaRm

Rawson-Koenig, Inc.
PICKUP TCX)L BOXES

A M ER IC A N
e q u ip m e n t  A TR AKER
610 N GRAND AUMRILLO. TX

806-383-8831

ACROSS 37 Dame 
Myra —  
Mona —  
Of aircraft 
(pref.)

Antwer to Previous Puzzle

•t»

**y

1 Toward the 
stern

4 Loud cry 
8 Make 

muddy
12 Madam s 

counterpart
13 Taj Mahal 

site
14 —  and 

hearty
15 Bird (comb, 

form)
16 Recurring 

musical 
theme

18 Roman 
household 
gods

20 Start
21 Actress 

Claire
22 Ripped
24 Abominable 

snowman
26 Govt, farm 

agency
27 Coarse 

wool
30 Prayer
32 Djekens- 

based 
musical

34 Hails
35 Repair

39
40

(oref.)
Club —

42 —  Pyle
45 Dancer's 

garment
49 Disbursed 

in excess
51 And not
52 TV antenna 

type
53 Lotion 

ingredient

D Q Q D Q U  □ □ Q Q Q D

QQQ U Qä [UBam 
(Q H  m D ä Q S D  
B Q y  □ □ □  
s e a  Q [ ^ u  

U U B i l O l ! ]  □ □ □ □  
□ B D S  [ I Q C ]

.om m u u Q  □ □ u m B B
q d o d q q

36 Beast Of 
burden

54 Runner 
Sebastian 10 Tennis 33 Small

player — land
55 Wings Nastase area
56 Sac 11 Direction 38 Merely
57 MO'S chart 17 Esprit de 40 Eagle's

DOWN
corps 

19 Liqueur 41
nest
Sacred

1 Pronto
flavoring 

23 Smells 42
song
Spanish

(abbr.) 24 Exercise painter
2 Quintet system 

25 Makes a
43 Shaped

3 Groups of like
three mistake an egg 

Prêt, tor4 Conference 26 Auto racer 44
Bite, 1945 Al — byte —

5 Curved 27 Act of or hit
molding eluding 46 Adam's

6 Arm joints 28 UnHa ol grandson
7 Map abbr. sound 47 Crow's
8 River in 29 La — tsr cousin

Europe pits 48 Residue
9 Cereai 31 Ones 50 Snow

grains remaining shoe

30

Î T

49

52"

-irsi Landmark 
R caltv r? 

66 .S -0 7 1 7 E  
16 0 0  N. } lohart

NEW LISTING
Large welt cared for two bedroom 
brick. I .3/4 baths. Quiel neighbor
hood. Large rooms with lots of 
storage. Insulated windows and 
oversized doul>le garage. Corner 
kx. This is a must see. Call for an 
appoinimenl. MLS 36.30.

N.GRAY 
Nice older home features 3 bed
rooms, I 1/2 baths. Living room 
plus den. Hardwood floors. Exteri
or recently painied. Corner lol. 
Ml-S 3532.

S. FAULKNER 
Large 3 bedroom. I 3/4 baihs. Cen- 
Ital heal and air. Marble hearth on 
fireplace. Lois of ceiling fans, mini 
blinds and some appliances. OE.

E. FRANCIS
Lovely Iwo story brick, 2 full 
baths, f  ormal living, dining. 5 bed
rooms. basement. 5 car garage. 
Ceqlral heal and air. Garage apan- 
menl. circular drive. Sprinkler sys
tem in from yard. Storm cetlar. 
MI.S 3.5%

S. FAULKNER 
Com fortable 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths. Living room, sunken den. 
corner fireplace, carpeted through
out escepi I bedroom St I bMh. 
Well insulated. New kitchen cabi
nets. Recem plumbing, water, gas 
St drain lines. MLS 3621. ,

MIAMI, TX.
Quality speaks o f this lovely 3 bed
room. I il4  baths, large open living 
space, central heal and air. Perfect 
location. Lots o f  am enities too 
numerous to mention. Call lo see. 
OE.

GARLAND
Nice 4 bedroom. 2 full baths. Pan
eled rooms. Living room. 6 eh. din
ing. Fully carpeted. Double drive
way. Some new concrete. Large 
back yard. Escellem family home. 
Don't miss seeing this one. MLS 
3615.

N. STARKWEATHER
This 3 bedroom is a bargain, good 
condition. Updated kitchen. Rooms 
ate large and comfortable, all cur
tains and ceiling fans. Owner has 
maintained this home and the price 
is fantastic. Call lo see. MLS 3514. 
W E APPRECIATE YOUR PAST 

BUSINESS AND LOOK FO R
WARD TO CONTINUED SE R 

VICE T O  YOU.
Andy Hudson......................669-0817
Irvine RiphahnCRI.......... 665-4534
Floyd McMinn-..................669-1361
A u ^ y  Alesander BKR....883-6122
Martin Riphahn.................. 66S-4S34
Vivian Huff......................... 669-6522
Joann Shackelford..............665-7591
Chris Moore........................ 665-8172
Vert Hagaman BKR........... 665-2190

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

M 7 W. 8TH.. W H ITE D EER - 
Very spacious 3 bedroom home. 
Esciteni condilion. rasiefully dec
orated. MLS 3609 
T ER R Y  RD. Travis school area. 
Nice 5 bedroom with dining room, 
den and 2 fait baths. Woodtoning 
fireplace. MLS 3572.

Ultlll Brainaitl....... .........— 445-4T79
Marie Eastham-----------------445-543*
Melba M i f  rave--------------- 449-4292
U nne Paris--------------------MM97I
Doris Robbins BKR----------- *45-3291
MWy Sanders BKR------------«49-2471
Janie Sbed, Brober

CRI, CRB. MSA_______ 445-2B39
WiBer Sbed Bnilier-----------44S-2BJ9

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

N E W  LIS TIN G
CuKlom built brick home in Iruvis 
School Diviricl. bedroom«-. I 1/2 
buths. large uliiiiy room, attached 
garage, nice patio. Call for appoini- 
meni MLS 'b 'T

NORTH RD SSK IX
Price ha% been reduced on thb nice 
brick home in Austin School Dis- 
irici- Isolated mauer bedroom with 
watk'in ckn et. I 3/4 baihiL. free- 
Manding fireplace in living room, 
nice kitchen with good dining vea. 
double garage, two vtorage build
ings. M l^  .3547

CHRISTINE 
Vtfy neat and attractive brick home 
in a nice eviablhhed neigidiortiood. 
Three bedropmv I 1 2  baih^. open 
living and dining room, ueel wrap 
on trim, double garage, large comer 
lot MLS 3543.

2627 SEM INOLE
Ovner iv anxiouv to veil this vpa- 
ciouv three bedroom ho- Uving 
room, large den. fireplas. . central 
heat and air. priced at $37 .500 . 
Owner would consider carrying 
loan lo qualified buyer. MLS 3497. 

619 N. W EST
l^rge home with vinyl siding and 
storm windows. Would be good 
investment properly. Needs repairs, 
priced at $ 12 .000.

FARMLAND
233 acres of land one mile east ol 
Pampa. Also five acre tracts with 
highway frontage. Call Jim ward for 
funher information. Ofi.

COM M ERCIAL
For Sale or Lease: Com m ercial 
building in a great location on 
North Hobart. Lxcellent visjbilily. 
easy access, lots o f parking. 180' 
frontage on Hobart. Call Norma or 
iim Ward. Office Exclusive.

N onna % rd
B l X l t f

Here It Is? Approximately 3900 square feel. Beautifully landscaped corner 
lol. Mans buill-ins. oversize fireplace. Pella windows, doors. Heavy shake 
roof. Covered porches. Solid core panel doors. Call to see this one-^-a- 
kind family home at 501 Gnmes in While Deer. MLS 3252.

Another quality family home on large lol. new fence, abundant landscaping, 
sprinkler system. 3 or 4 beilfwims. living &  dining rooms. Den. woodbum- 
ing fireplace. Wonderful game room, wet bar. 4 car garages. 2 heal ac sys
tems Approximately 3.300 square feel. Carpet allowance lo buyer 2724 
Uum an MLS 3134

BO B BIE  N ISBET REALTOR - (»65-7037

1909 BUCK REGAL LMTEO. 
BURGUtœV W/BURGUNOY 

LEATHER MTERIOR, POUVER 
WMOOWSALOCKS.NEW 

TRES. REAL NCE CAR •6985.00

1985 CMC HIGH SERRA V2 TON 
PCKUP. POWER WMOOWS, 

DOOR LOCKS, 305 AUTOMATIC, 
NEW TRES. RED 8 SLYER. 

ONLY *3005.00

1994 CHEVY S-10 LS EXTENDED 
CAB.4CYL56PEE0 

BURGUNDY 8 SLYER, WfGRAY 
MTERIOR. 17,000 MLES. 

PLENTY OF FACTORY 
WARRANTY LER. *12,000.00

1991 FORD SUPERCAB XLT 
LARIAT. LONG BED, 351 

AUTOMATC, SOLID BLUE, 
BUCKR SEATS W/CONSOLE. 
ONLY 7L000 MLES. *11,900.00

1989 GMCV2 TON PICKUP, 
GOLD, 350 AUTOMATC. LOCAL 

1 OWNER TRUCK <5005.00

8 SUBURBANS 19n-1«8B
■2905.00707085.00

O FU U SEEO EV V  
CONVERSION VANS. 1083-1006 

LOW MLES.
•3905.00 70*5905.00

ONTHESPOTFMANCMG

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

921 W .W LKS-6894062

REAL ESTATE • FERTILIZER EQUIPMENT • NEW STORE MERCHANDISE 
LIVESTOCK FEED b EQUIPMENT • VEHICLES • HELICOPTER

AUCTION
Saturday, Ja n u a ry 13 ,1 9 9 6  — Sale Tim e: 9:30 a.m .

LOCATED Hoover. T exas (Hoover Is Located  From  E a s t S id e  Of P am p a, T exas. Inlersecflon O* Loop 
171 & Highway 6 0 . G o 6  Miles E a s t On Highway 6 0 . Then  3  M iles North O n F  M Highway 2 3 9 1 , Or 
From Miami, Texas. 15 Miles Sou th w est O n Highway 6 0 , Then  3 M iles North O n F  M Highway 2391 )

SHORT “A ” FARM & RANCH SUPPLY, INC. —  Owner
Tcicphon*: Jason Abraham (BOB) 323-8260 Or Tom Uvoly (BOB) 665-8851 Or Stor* (806) 66S-S006

JiArt.CN C0rt51«JlMlM7S VZlLCOiti “ ¡PkiASl CALL >\UC7iOrtllZl, flhi'U  
W, Hav, Sotd Our Ranch And Tha FoUowtrtg Vflll Ba Sold At Public Auction:

Mike W a rd ..................669-641.3
Jim  W a rd ....................665-1593

Nonna Ward, G R I, Broker

l u e n t i m

m i l i i
HKALTO KSi______

'Selling Pampa Since I9 S 2 "

EVERGREEN - Large living area with woodbuming fireplace. Three bed 
roomv. storage building, attic floored sensor lights in front and back. Double 
garage.
EVERGREEN - Lovely cuMom both home on corner lot. Sprinklei Ituni & 
back. Pantry. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, extra paiking. master has separate tub and 
shower, breakfast bar. Fireplace, indirect lighting in livingroom. double 
g a r ^ .
EVERGREEN - Nice three bedroom home in good location. Fireplace with 
heal-a-lalor. I .3/4 baths, new cemral heal/air in ‘94. I^xs o f siorage. double 
gxrage. -  '
DOGWOOD - Contemporary home locaied close to city park. Custom built 
Enclosed nice patio area with lovely yard. Wet-bar. Jacuzzi in master, storm 
cellar. Large Bamily/kitchen/dining area. Fireplace, ihree bedrooms. Double 
garage with healed woikshop.
FIR  - Nice Ihree bedroom home with lots of siorage. Fireplace, separate din
ing area Tile eiMry. large patio whh knt o f flowen. Double garage. 
l^y^HY e Ij IjKH * Clot# to Hí0h Sdiook- 7 bfdfoofiy. fffHful huui and air 
KHchen has snack bar. Separate dining w ea guest house in back.
OAK D RIVE • WALNUT C R E E K  - Lovely split level home on approxi
mately I acre o f land. 2 woodbuming fireplaces. 3 large bedrooms. 2 living 
areas. 2.5 badu. Lovely view. Overxiicd double garage.
W ILLISTON • Beautiful view overlooking Highland Park. 3 bedrcxims. cor
ner hulch in dining room. Large living area.
TH REE D U PLEX'S • One unh has 3 bedrooms and 2.5 haihs on both sides. 
Two units have 3 * 2  bedrooms plus U  baths on each side. Buy and let one 
tide make your paymetMt. OE.
ZIM M ERS - liwo story with den and fireplace. Three bedrooms, formal liv
ing room. 2 baths, underground pool, heal pump, concrele block fence, double

S U P E R S  V c c  living areas in this three bedroom home. I .3/4 baihs. fire 
place. 2 siorage buildingt. new fkxx coverings, double garage.
Still ST R E E T  • Great tireel appeal, comer lol. siorage building plus play 
house in back. 3 betirooms. large open living - dining - kitchen area. Hot lub. 
aeciirily tyslem. fireplace. Double garage.
2M i ST R E E T  - Nice 3 bedroom home in super location. 2 living areas. 2 
bMhs. large enclosed breeze way with bar. siorage building, and lots more.
■ackyBalMi ................... SBB-2214 NoBartaBaM>..................B8S41M,
■aula Cea Bkr................ 88B-8N7 tala Vamitw Bkr........ .....MB-7B70
•uean RatzMI..................888-11« OabMa «ddlalon........... .MB-2247
HaM ChronMar  ......... .MS-B3M BahMa Sue BMpbona .....MB-77N
Darrel Bahoro..... ........- . .8 « « B 4  Lota « ela Wtr.................BW-7BM
■M H e h a n i ................... .8«  7 7 «
JUOlioillMNMaM,CM MAMLVN KIAQV OW. CRB

■ N O «ll-0«M »l...... .«B-3887 BROKIN-OWMR........ BM-144B

REAL ESTATE -
ro M SOU) XT 10 00 • m
Short 'ft' Form I ftgnct) Supply. Mo»r«r. TtiOB.
Fb«6 SlorB Offk». Mon« StorBÇB tuNdmgs
TlUCtl
I - Wttâi f B90 BuwMig Amyoi 40 MK) ConctM 

Fioor U«dff3g Doch 1 lOilO OwtftMdOoor 1 
t| SM*ngDrtO> MMtAooni Wv«dt1G220 
w 14124 0 *V« Ort S« 9  Lo« ?? 4 ?3 

1 Star« BiMOirtg 36 b32 YYood C4)r«lruCBon Wood 
Fioor OAing t srt EvAporaWY V  W/S«Jb Room 
SkdAge 

TMACT 9
1 Morti« A(«r(H ?4146 wood ContlrucBOn 2 

GBfYourt- Hrirt« 1 Bjlt! iMtY Roort' KAcfwn
D«rt LrvffigRootTi CfftlingFBns C«rp«l. New 
Wr-otlRoni WMe< We« Concrf«C«89f 1 
16 CB Storage fMdng > 24122 SiaragL'Car 
p-yrt 1 •? «44 Stf-age Ban' Shed loM t 24 

UGAi S«chom23ft26 BIolIi S I«0N RR Co'B 
Surweys Grey Co Tetas

MANNEROFSAU Traen and Tract U ScM Separa« 
And Togefwr To Deiertiww Ht#«« Rnca For 
Own«rs Off«« Hâve 30 MyMh To Aooapi Or 
RaiBci Any And M 08« On RaM Ena«

TERMS 20̂  m Eacrow Dm 01 AucBon Süa
Baiane« « 30 Oay« Or soonar AltNMng Al Papar 
VYoïii To Be Done

TAXES 19K Taxes Paxl Br Sair
MOIE: Al »  T>« Aàowe MonnalcMi fleiewed To B»

TruB Nid CortBd T̂ HBtMMYotfOwnkMpKWr 
BMmgionR«aiEsia«erohai Piiffwew Tenas (80i)293 2Sr2 '
Meron Evan« AuctonaardlaMor |l08)2S3 ti9S

HELICOPTER, FERTILIZER TRUCKS, 
ONE TON TRUCKS, FUEL TRUCK, '  
SUBURBAN, FORKLIFT —

•964 Hughes 261 BHeicopier High Tens On Engi«
8 Blades Low Time Oi 0P«t Conponeras DuM 
O«oi OmOiAmuaMFotiniDCfl Eddw/̂ aham 
r « » l323MOOOflk«)

1 1991 KodMliS A Dry Truck 3W Eng SSp
2 Sp Trani 6 Ton Hiĝ  RoBbt Boi. P T 0 PÍanp. 
42«»0020FroniRubbar 4W100-21 RswRubbsi 
qggn iiMBM

1- 1901 NwnekoniJSA UqwdF«rtAMrTfu«. I0M 
Cat 0«B4l Engx«. 10 Sp Trar« HrMm ConpJtm 
1,200Oat SttrtsBBSiwiTv*.400061 &STanh 
00 Hyd Booms Rogad 30r0 00* Aowi, 30 Qai 
FoamMartt«! NoOr«r«9 00B43 0&2SRubber 
(F«U Raadyi

LIVESTOCK FEED 6 SEED -
E««rgraan Bangs Braadar Ranga CuBaa. CtfOaap i4% 
P9I8II Exaryaan SNmCidlQte«« Evergmen Range 
Cubas EYwgtwn Raboml Pale« Rabound Bm s  
PMi ShaapIQoaiWnarMB EwarywnBasiHifl 
RMm Samr Salsci Horae 0«(. P«Rd«n 12 HorBa 
Pale» S«aaaN9ci 12 Mona Pala« SwaaBMet* mw*  
Faad SwaalMock Rawm 0% Qrano«na 14% Oano««
10% Evpgtaan HoraatliAa Faad Cvatyaan AMai«
PaMi Bad S«rtar G««« RooaUr Siyp«n«r«. Rolad 
Cdm Rac«anadMho«08« Seamed 0 RoUd Oa« 
E«arg«an Hog I Pig Faad 0 SiMpemam ^  Starta* 
WNaalPaMaaMnara« Clwhan Faad 0 9«Rit ím~ 
btah PPaBtlllo SrvaBkantPalali Fi«)Faad.O 
CM Food RMM Pale«. Lart« Faad 0 Supplamsni.«
Com. H Pio OatnoB Topdraaa SNai A Tti^ 13 MnarM 
OkRto S4I«Dd« S«BloM.Tibet 
Btocks Btoy BtoBIa. Pboa bbnarM Ohjcks Rtananaai 
abnam Ohm«, «dtoad Sdi BM« Oyalw SMB Orb. 
VYha« Saad Rya Satd Ĥ iparai Saad TmaU Saad

HERBICIDE, CHEMICALS -
1 umaioiNaibKidae CMwcak 
iMr Muai Hava Appbcakirs Ljoanaa Ta Buy MMsdaa 

OCMmeaN '
NEW STORE INVENTORY -
yaww« Babarwi C* I  Aa Few». Qeldpwed Fuel

1 19K Ford F3S0 One Ton 4i«DF«l«d True* 460 
Eng.SSpTrvs A/C Ha Raiko ««»EaMfy9 
Fiabiad 8q Binpar. Na« tr  Rubber P«m 
(V2.000 U4aa)

1-1904FordF-OSOOnaTonF«ftadTruk 460Eng 
A/T AC Hb . Ra*>. DM PP«ai li F«a>ad 

1-1973 C»«W0«160 $A FM OabYtry Truck No« 390 
Cng.4Sp 2$p Trana. 1.21SQM FuaiCapocBy S 
Compoibnani Tank. t00a20 Rubber 

1-1003 Chavro«i Sdparado 10 Suburban SSOErn a/T 
NC Ma. Rade Bucfcsi Saa« 

i-i|67CaaaSB4 C DnssI Cor«aucaon Kmg Fork ub 
RoppaCaga. 4Cyi DwaaiEng laub.SOOOU 
Cap 0.224 HiB) 17 ̂ J04 Rubber (SN 6960409)

DRY FERTILIZER STORAGE. 
BLENDER. SCALES. CONVEYORS -
(TO BE SOU) AS ONE UNIT)
1 RaPoad 4t 3 Comparanera Dry Ferwinr storage 

Car Hopper Bobom iOO(RXIlb CapBcsy
1 OryFirt*MrSca«OThoroe«rMl3Tone«r«erWMC 

HP E«c Moioi
2 1994 Spaad Kaig irx24 Dry Fan Convaywa, io H P 

EIk  Moiors
I-19B4 Spaed Kaig irx4a Dry Fad Cor»i«yv Podab« 

W/Truck ikdoadâ  ABactvnam iQ h P im  lANor 
I -CompMi QbcancHoo% For Above UmttMfPsnai 

Saidtfî Codboi Boa T 
* t-iol Dry FadBiar (To ba Sold SaparMai 
1-4jBI Famowr (To Ba Sou Saparuei
CAKE STORAGE BIN. STORAGE 
BUILDING, FUEL TANKS -
(TOBEHOVKA
1 -  IM4 SouOwaal MattMNort« 4 Bv) Cake O Graai 

SUraga Bat. 96.000 Lb Cap Exaa Tai Gravey f«n 
(MaOlInClavlpnNM)

1 - 10 tfO Heavy Duly seal Storagt BuUng On SkUi 
i~l2000Qal DwMiittovw&oiatfFuwTw« wOaM

Ma«r0 MOVPianp HooaNozz« S«M S«p P/ipnwy 
1- i2AnOM QaiAboveOrokaUFuŴ aradfOarM 

MaiarO nOVPianp HoseNojz« S«w S«p P'sPnvv
1 -1 000 QM (3as Tark Wf̂ Senne* Stahor Pump
TENDER. SPREADER, STOCK 
TRAILERS. TRAILERS. TANKS. 
A U G E R S -
1 ..lylai Hopper Rebom T A ânde*-Drag

Type 120001b C««cay E«d SerKoNar 10HP 
GwErync §*i 10 Auger Fiowakon Rubber 

1 4 000 Lb Capacdy Tandan* Ai« Dry FarBkzar 
Spreader P T 0 Drag TyOa Fioatakor Rubber 

i-iOOOEwMy6K94 TA 0«« Ti«4ar fUC Bruak 
Fancten V Nob* INc«)

FMarB.SOM HvdSiray« OOp Conoco Oato Pamio« 
•MaCMO&aaae PanabaingO* Auto Trane 0i CMp 
Ol ditoOl. Brut fKjU Jet* 0« GasTraatoum Stor*ig 
FUd P«ra PaavTiwmar FtoodMa VSnaaps Hnr 
Tubaa titf4Sprr4tor Tea OCoop nijiSL FUaMbon 
Taaa 4 iiLxiSFtoatoaon tm.l^y 2-95U14 FioeMor 
Teaa 2CoopDDrt««tarP2307SfVi5Radai7yaa QMh 
Ctow«r Qto la« Ar« F«wa Oa <em Dmss Addbua 
CdwhUa Oomr Eiakr | Cdbcm Gtovaa «naUMee 
Rtbbw Boo« OvarU««» E«ci Tspt dpPv« Mad«« 
PniNdi« Sr«MB«>0i OuatMtok Too« ShwW

od^O
«mmeto

HaddM CflbDti Rope 0« DimOmrt Qraaaa Gun 
Spnyar P«« Hyffarx Udk ^  ErU CM Hy*ara 
Stoma Handa I SpUan Fiai Fta««« Shop 
Tone« Bocator CalBas GtoNozzMa Cotito-ALong litf 
BT̂ toonHyMniPwtolPvcak ArtoFraaaa CMn
H««»THdaKdM8.COSiNpoK) Mttor M T a to F ta a «  
Slodi Tar* VMvaB bhua 0 RM Bai

ANIMAL HEALTH A VET SUPPLIES-
Datomara. Oahomar Si« Ear Taga RUoroQiai. 
Syrv^ OBOaai Flea Col« HoiSiM WaadUi 
1 l^Ldivai Uaeona F« Co«» Nonaa Mac

OFFICE EQUIPMENT. 2-WAY 
R A D IO S -
1 ktognaiioi Pipieawonai Computor WCadi Owwar 

(3Vr* Oltfl

i->i9B3Eaa«vSA i hotu'■»«' »'war
Fandarx Sadrke Cor-« Vcf 

1 1991 Eawey 3Hcne Sent V LABC * A Horxe '  jxe>
V Noaa «8» m Oeweic Rrnr- E-Knaad I »*u 

i-Ea«avi4 Ta Stock Tf*É«r 
i-“SOHOiî TAGoaaanaoStto ''«« rue 
i-SM8x30GN ta HeavyO/ŷ '4'Mdimp O' 

PawTraMr Ramapy 1300 iX f«c «neh ôotoP*
4 Nylon Aaichal T« Downa

1—*966 Ford r«e«K« PxYup Bee D'oc Oxzmpr 
GN Hoohur TfarirBe«

1 SM 16 T A Car Haxpog *-wir
1 - Fbw Track 10 3 01 Race ’*ack Ch«« Pion
1 Me« '4 T A Stork 'rat«- ' 4 Mm- Uym 
' - Factory *6 T A lTimv T'â r Bur-̂ pp RtA Sue Ra«»
1 24 Tandem Axw l̂aitwc '•»sm *««» Fotiaaof Rub 
' -gr Dwnrwrsair jw
2 *99̂  rnyke 3000 G* ^  .«uV ê««*/e'Tbt«* 

AVa*»« 8 H./ses
2 : 3a  G* Poly FfHtH/r '* n n  A flarue Ptkho» 6 4 S 

Gas ( ■yyrei . ah« 8 •vn«8 * On larvŷ  Ax«
fiBtoec **aXrt-

1 -KKGw Poh Fed*re* «»-rtg Tan*
Pad *50 Gw Ci«m<ai ’anx 

*0 1 TOO (i* Poly C«n«r Pvd fee Tanas 
7 1 i(B(iw Paly Canto-Pho* Fe»* Tanka 
1- kMwSr«d« 1 100 Gw LiOvCFeri Tank 
1 - Maya« rx2C Port»« Grw" Auger «7« h P ttm.
* Mayraih rK?0 Gram Auger «' S M P E«c
CUBE FEEDERS, LIVESTOCK 
EQUIPMENT. HAY —
* NewTisMedwtew 3d00t*€«eeoir5* (obe 

Trp Hopper Frodar {Trakr Modal.
1 Ne»TiSi2VdlT(̂ Happw(y>u|)Mn#iCubeF«R«t
* New Top Nane Came SoueaztCNAe 
'OONtwRedRrverSnO MnwCatoaPanws 
4QNa«RadRiv«t Si 12 MavìCaa«Pana«
7 NawRaoRnrarS MrdWGatosi2 *6 3f? 2 4 
i>-Na« Rad Rh« Roimd Ba« Faadars 
13 Na« Rad iM«t Whxiwvid Mmarw Faedrs 
i2 4̂ RoaiCFiBarbBAra
* Lot*«« âa*T Poa«{S4 6
2 Ne» GWvarvad lO Round ’ha«' \aatn 
2 Nc» GWronized 6 Sheep Pfatr Tubs
1 Ne»GWxenizad3 Roundtowa'Tx
1 - New G*rin«d 4 Round lAfwe* Tub
2 Sean 12 Voa Cant Cabers
1 -E 2 T Pop PuÉar 1 Post >»r 
^  s Gw 0 y y  Fero Tw y
1 LaiVaiChargari 
4 New E«c f anca Oargws
1 m  C«c Fence Poa«
2 Stock Tank Haa«ri
*90Smai9Qt4toB6lfiauaS»marfMHiy P m  

Bwed « 1995 ShadOeo 55 Lb Bwks 
i--0«dada 320 Mcrokr« Prvi«» (For Above Compkaar 
i-S»«rp2-S2CflW« 
l-fuF«u FtoMacthne
1 -Sntfl Corona Coroni'-'Jt« f«d Typesmtor
2 MaoiORcwDeM« 0 ORctChoxa 
3- 4 0ra»«F4toabma«
1- Victor O Pappar Cheat Type Coq«r
1- Adrww 21 Cu F' StotBy S«e Freer« Rakigraur
1 Ho««« Retnge'fio'(Fw vwMeikce«
1 Nk*ww rvtog*'* ” 'Okf 1 Modwave Oan 
« Tetophonat 1 m M«c ORoa Sueekai
1 <*E Baae 2 Wav Radto (H. Band!
9 C l Mob)«2 Way RadxN fHiBand)

SHOP EQUIPMENT, 
N O N C U S S IFIE D -
1 -imotf)2WEiaci waidw 
1- Mar« Cuing Tofcb
t Sarlom Stock Mae Elaci Nr Cemptiaaoi 
1 LOI 0«ew 4 urnadid Fuel 
1 CwhbaBHauaiaidMaaaPnmQim 
1 -LA 2*iT 0 rad'Rna Uai*«
1 3 4  MumxkanRamp i-LA Tfuck Tata
2 Hand Traci« (i ŵ rnaai
1 Croaaov« Tootoov *00-Ĥ UnaPB«b
2 Baryo r  Piedbi WMS Enfnaa
Nato Any Annotficamadi Sna 0«y Tahaa P«cad««a
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New Year water skiing? But the rest 
of the year will be a cinch after this
By BILL WHITAKER 

 ̂Abilen« Reporter-News

ABILENE, Texas (AP) -  Jeremy 
Beal and John Carver just natu
rally figured they'd be the crazi
est fools at Lake Fort Phantom 
New Year's Day. Temperatures 
were dropping to freezing, snow 
was falling, and they were going 
fishing.

But as they went to put their 
boat in the frigid water, in came a 
boatload of men who'd just fin
ished water-skiing.

For 37-year-old construction 
superintendent Jim Cagle and 
pais Chris Young arKi Jim Manly, 
it's a frosty New Year's tradition. 
Whatever the weather, they and 
whoever else is game gather at 
the docks near Johnson Park on 
New Year's Day, unload a boat 
into the water and head out for 
some water-skiing.

It's not exactly an outgrowth of 
the "Iron John" movement, but 
It's close.

"I figure if I can do this, I can 
do anything the rest of the year," 
40-year-old Chris Young re
marked after returning to shore 
and quickly retiring to a nearby 
party offering chili, deer stew 
and combread, all prepared by 
adoring but still-astounded fami
ly members.

"Oh, it's really a sacrifice to the 
ski god!" Jim Cagle scoffed, cut
ting his longtime friend off.

'^ o , it isn't," Chris said. "This 
is just a tradition and, well, this is 
the only time I'll ski with you 
guys all year!"

Whatever, Jim atKl Chris were 
joined in their water-skiing ritual 
this year by 36-year-old Greg 
Wilson, who admitted he was 
barely on the water long enough 
to qualify as a proper wier, and 
16-year-oId Nickie Mitchell, who 
took part even though his par
ents reportedly told him he was 
nuts.

Jim Manly, 37, p>als with Chris 
and Jim Cagle since 1977, usually

Even though each member of the so-called 
Thantom City Ski Club' got into the water a 

good distance from Johnson Park, their 
howls could be heard across the lake as they 

went into the drink.

goes skiing, but owing to a bro
ken wrist he opted to merely 
pilot the boat this year. And so, 
marking a tradition tv)w in its 
fourth year, they hit the water 
shortly after 1 p.m., iw>t long after 
a cold front gripped the area.

First up was Chris Young, who 
skied on one ski, hollering "H ap
py  New Year! Happy New Year!" 
to spectators who'd gathered at 
the shore after hearing about the 
impending stunt via radio. Jim 
Cagle concluded the tradition by 
skiiiw on his feet -  and mostly 
one ^ t  at that. ....... .. .......

"I couldn't believe it," 45-year- 
old Ricky Monsey said after his 
solitude of fishing and watching 
bowl games on 'TV in his pickup 
was interrupted by sightseers. 
'Teople been coming down here 
for the last hour or so asking, 
'You seen anybody water-skiing 
down here?'

"And 1 thought, 'Well, of 
course not, you idiot! Who'd go 
and do a fool thing like that?' "

Lake patrolmen Dave Gal- 
breath and Troy Wilson assured 
me some people will do just 
about anything at Lake Fort 
Phantom. Even before Jim Cagle, 
Chris Young and Jim Manly 
began their aiuiual tradition, one 
person or another has almost 
always come down New Year's 
Day and gone skiing.

"I guess," Dave said, "they just 
want to be the first to ski in the 
new year."

"Nothing really surprises you 
after 10 years," said Troy, a lake 
patrolman 11 years now, who 
was cruising by the scene of 
insane merriment yesterday.

"Each day is a new day. I mean, 
one time I found this intoxicated 
guy out in the middle of the 
lake.

"He said he was practicing to 
swim the English Channel in a 
day, but I pulled him out any
way."

Some folks in these parts, 
including Jim Cagle, recall with 
high regard the late Luther Mar^ 
a onetime blacksmith, welder 
and calf roper who from the 
1950s to the 1970s routinely skied 
across Lake Fort Phantom on 
New Year's Day, whatever the 
weather.

Even though each member of 
the so-called "Phantom City Ski 
Club" got into the water a good 
distance from Johnson Park, their 
howls could heard across the 
lake as they went into the drink. 
In such instances, it's true that 
harrowing moments from one's 
life flash before you.

Take Nickie Mitchell, for 
instance. 'When he got into the 
water, the one harrowing past 
even! that struck home was the 
time, back in warmer days, when 
his mom volunteered to pilot the 
boat as he water-skied. 1 told him 
he must be happy to have a 
mother who would do that.

"Not mine," he deadpanned. 
"She floored the boat. I'd told her 
to go toward the shore so I could 
slide off the bank, but she veered 
off toward the cliff out there and, 
well, I had to let go.

"Busted my butt, too."
In that respect, skiing Lake Fort 

Phantom on New w ar's Day 
seems to have been a breeze -  
albeit a very cold one.

‘No handgun’ signs becoming hot items

It's getting to be a hot item," 
Paul Rohifs, owner of

By JOE FOHN
San Antonio Express-News

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  They 
could be called the signs of the 
times. And they're^being printed 
by the hundreds as businesses 
prepare for the new state con
cealed-handgun law that took 
effect Jan.l.

The signs warn customers not 
to bring their handguns -  legal or 
not -  onto the premises 

getting 
said Paul K(
Budget Signs, who has printed as 
many as 500 signs in a day.

City Council voted to post sim
ilar signs, more than 800 in all, 
worth an estimated $60,000 at 
entrances to city buildings from 
City Hall to the convention cen
ter, libraries and community ser
vice centers.

For most private businesses, 
it's the management's choice 
whether clients or customers 
leave firearms outside or bring 
them in.

For some, however, there's no 
choice. Nursing homes and hos
pitals, racetracks and amusement 
parks, and businesses that earn 
most of their revenue from sales 
of alcoholic beverages are forbid
den from allowing weapons on
site, even with the new law.

Where such signs are required, 
the law is explicit on no-weapons 
signage down to the letter size, 
color and text to be displayed: 
"State law prohibits carrying a 
handgun on these premises,"

accoinpanied by a Spanish trans
lation, printed in block letters of 
contrasting colors, at least one 
inch high, Rohifs said.

For businesses that decide to 
forbid weapons, sign language is 
optional. However, Rohifs said 
he's printing some signs that 
generally follow the state's 
model on letter size and color, 
but with an altered text without 
the state-law prohibition.

Jeanne Jordan/ sales represen
tative at Fastsigns, said demand 
is increasing for the signs.

While their designs and texts 
vary, one of the simplest is a rqd 
circle with a slash over a picture 
of a handgun, with the words: 
"NO handguns armas de fuego."

In addition to businesses, some 
churches also are thinking about 
the law and its implications.

The Rev. Mike DeGeroIami, 
director of the Office of Social

Concerns for the Archdiocese of 
San Antonio, said, "We're talking 
about not wanting to have any 
concealed weapons on any of our 
church properties."

While no firm policy had been 
developed, he said, "We're mov
ing in that dilfection."

Rohifs said that, personally, he 
takes no position on the law.

"It's an individual's decision 
what they want to do. There are 
reasons to go with either side," 
he said.

However, he said the law does 
present a complicated situation 
in which an employer "can be 
wrong either way," either by 
depriving an employee of legal 
firearms or by allowing con
cealed weapons on premises.

Rohifs said that at Budget 
Signs, employees are "actually 
going to vote he^ at our office on 
what we want to do."
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CLASS SCHEDULE FOR SPRING, 1996 PAMPA 
R egistration E n d s : Ja n u a ry  2 5 ,1 9 9 6  

C ia sse s  B e g in : Ja n u a ry  1 0 ,1 9 9 6  C la sse s E n d : M ay 3 ,1 9 9 6

T IM E m m m ^ Q ^ i s s s s s m H R S  W S T R Ü C T O R
• !:0(M KI0PM M ART 131 01 DRAWING I 3 SHELLEY
•LAB TBA DRAWING 1
• 1:0(M :00PM M ART 132 01 DRAWING D 3 SHELLEY
•LAB TBA DRAWING D
• 9:00-12:00 AM M ART 251 01 W TRO  TO OIL PAINTING ' 3 SHELLEY
•LAB TBA W TRO D U enO N  TO OIL PAINTTNG
• 9 :0 0 -1 1 0 0  AM M ART 252 01 O IL » U Ifn N G 3 SHELLEY
•LAB TBA O L  PAINTTNG

• !0 :3 0 -ll :5 0 A M  T/TH BAS 113 01 BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 3 > JOHNSON
• U B TBA BEGINNING KEYBOARDING
a 7:00-9:50 PM T BAS 113 02 BEGINNING KEYBOARDING 3 CROW
•LAB TBA BEGINNING KEYBOARDING
•  — 7Ä )-9 :50P M T B A S 123 01 INTERMEDIATE TYPING 3 CROW
•LAB TBA INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRITING
• 10:30-1I:50A M  T/TH BAS 123 02 im ER M ED lA TE TYPING 3 JOHNSON
• U B TBA IW ERM ED IA TETYPEW Rm N G
• 9 :00-10:20  AM T/TH BAS 142 01 WORD PROCESSING I 3 -  JOHNSON
•LAB TBA WORD PROCESSING I
• 7:00-9 :50  PM TH BAS 142 02 WORD PROCESSING I 3 CROW
•LAB ‘ TBA WORD PROCESSING I
6 10:30-11:50 ÀM T/TH BAS 211 01 ADVANCED TYPING 3 JOHNSON
•LAB TBA ADVANCED TYPEWRITING
9 7:00-9 :50  PM T BAS 211 02 ADVANCED TYPING 3 CROW
•LAB TBA ADVANCED TYPEW Rm N G

• 9:00-11:50 AM M/W BIO 214 01 INTRO TO ZOOLOGY 4 WINDHORST
• U B  9:00-11:50 M INTRODUCTION OF ZOOLOGY
9 7:00-9:50 PM W BIO 235 01 HUMAN A & P n 4 WINDHORST
• U B  4 « k 6 :5 0 W HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY D
• 4:00-6:50 PM T BIO 238 01 MICROBIOLOGY 4 LOWRIE
•LAB 7:00-9:50 T MICROBIOLOGY

• 2:30-3:50 PM T/TH BUS 215 01 BUSCOMMUNCATTONS 3 MCKNIGHT
•LAB TBA BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
• 7:00-9:50 PM M BUS 215 02 BUSCOMMUNCATTONS 3 CROW
9 TBA BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
• 7:00-9:5 ' »M T BUS 224 01 ACCOUNTING PRINCII 3 HUBBARD
9 7 :00 -9 :: J  PM TH BUS 236 01 BUSINESS LAW 3 STAFF

• 4:00-6:50 PM M CHM 114 01 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I 4 STAFF
• U B  7:00-9:50 M GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY I

• 6:00-9:50 PM M as 205 01 PRIN OF COMP INF SYS 4 DENNEY
• U B TBA PRINCIPLES O F COMPUTER INFORM SYSTM

s 7:00-9:50 PM TH . CRJ 223 01 F U N D M T IS O F C R IM U W 3 COMER

• 7:00-9:50 PM TH DEV M93 01 DEV MATH in 3 BAKER
•LAB TBA DEVELOPMENTAL MATH III
6 7:00-9:50 PM TH DEV M93 02 DEV MATH in 3 STEWART
•LAB TBA DEVELOPMENTAL MATH ffl
• 7:00-9:50 PM M DEV R93 01 DEV READING III 3 THORNTON
•LAB TBA DEVELOPMENTAL READING n i X.

.  - 7:00-9:50 PM M DEV W93 01 DEV WRITING III 3 THORNTON
•LAB TBA DEVELOPMENTAL WRITING HI

• 7:00-9:50 PM M ECO 223 01 PRIN OF ECONOMICS n 3 SCHAEFER

• 6:00-9 :50  PM m ELE 1004 01 SEMICONDUCTORS II 4 FORD

• 9:00-10:20 AM M/W ENG 113 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR I 3 THOMPSON
9 7:00-9:50 PM M ENG 113 02 ENG COMP & RHETOR 1 3 W YA H
• 7:00-9:50 PM T T J , ENG 123 01 ENG COMP & RHETOR n 3 TnOMPSON
• 9:00-10:20 AM T/TH ENG 123 02 ENG COMP & RHETOR II 3 SCOGGIN
• 1:00-2:20 PM MAV ENG 123 03 ENG COMP & RHETOR II 3 THOMPSON
9 7:00-9:50 PM T ENG 233 01 TECHNICAL WRITING 3 SCOGGIN
• 10:30-1I:50A M  M/W ENG 263 01 WORLD LITERATURE I 3 THOMPSON
• 10:30-11:50 AM T/TH ENG 273 01 WORLD LITERATURE 11 3 SCOGGIN
• 7:00-9:50 PM TH ENG 273, 02 WORLD LITERATURE II 3 SCOGGIN

• 7:00-9:50 PM M FAA 110 01 INTRO TO R N E  ARTS 3 JUENGERMAN

• 10;30-11:50AM  T/TH GOV 213 01 A M ERN A TLG O V 3 TTBBETS
• 6KX)-8:50PM T GOV 213 02 A M ERN A TLG O V 3 TTBBETS
• 7:00-9:50 PM M GOV 223 01 S T A T E * LOCAL GOV 3 PEET
• 1:00-2:20 PM T/TH GOV 223 02 S T A T E * LOCAL GOV 3 TTBBETS

• 7:00-9:50 PM TH HST 213 01 AMER HST 1500.1865 3 RAPSTTNE
• 7:00-9 :50  PM T HST 213 02 AMER HST 1500.1865 3 RAPSTTNE
• 7:00-9 :50  PM ra HST 223 01 AMER HST I865-PRESNT 3 DINSMORE
• 7:00-9:50 PM W HST 223 02 AMER HST 1865-PRESNT 3 DINSMORE
• 3:00 .4 :20  PM irm HST 243 01 MODERN WORD C IV IL IZ . 3 TTBBETS

• 12:00-1:20 PM m MDT 113 01 MEDiCALTERMlNOLOGY 3 WINDHORST

• 7:00-9 :50  PM T MITI 113 01 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 HOWARD
• 7:00-9:50 PM T M W 120 01 MODERN MATH I 3 BAKER
• 2 ;0 0 -4 i0 P M T MUS 101 0 ! COLLEGE CHOIR 1 JUENGERMAN
• 7:00-9:50 PM T MUS 111 01 MUSIC APPRECIATION 3 JUENGERMAN

• 7:00-9:50 PM W NUT 113 01 PRW  OF NUTRITION 3 SULUVAN

• 6 :00 .9 :50  PM W PED 102 01 TENNISA/OLLEYBALL 1 HAYHES

• 6 :00 .7 :00  PM M PSY 101 01 FRESHMAN ORIENTATTON 1 U N E
• 10:30.11:50 AM M/W PSY 133 01 GENERAL PS YCOLOGY 3 WILSON
• 7:00 .9 :50  PM TTi PSY 133 02 GENERAL PSYCOLOGY '  3 VINSON
S 7 :00 .9 :50  PM M PSY 133 03 GENERAL PS YCOLOGY 3 DENNY
• 7 :00 .9 :50  PM W PSY 204 02 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON
• 7:00 .9 :50  PM W REL 113 01 OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY 3 STAFF
• 2:0(M :50P M M SOC 212 01 SOCIA LISSU ES 3 WILSON
• 7 :00 .9 :50  PM T SOC 233 01 FAMILY IN SOCIETY 3 STAFF
• 2 :0 0 4 :5 0  PM W SOC 243 01 n n R O T O s o a o L O G Y 3 WILSON
• 7 :00 .9 :50  PM W SPE 113 01 PUBLIC SPEAKING 3 WILSON
• 7 :00 .9 -i0P M M SPE 123 01 INTERPERSONAL SPEECH 3 LANE

^Schedule Subject To Change


